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ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Steamer Gazelle for Trefethen’s Land-

ing, Teaks Island,

PRICES

ON SATURDAY, AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M.
Parishonere are invited to join the excursion.
je22d2t
Tickets can be procured at the wharf.

will leave Portland Pier every pleasant
Evening THIS WEEK, at 7 o’clock, commencing June 20th, for a sail down the
harbor, touching at Long Island.
je20

Mouse Island.

P

Knock Down
Dozen

The elegant and commodious “Samoset House” wiil
be formally opened to the public as above.
Grand Ball commencing at 9 o’clock.

And

by Skow-

o’clock. Full Orchrst* at
20 Pieces, from 7 to
for Ball,—H. Fales Director} J, Cole (Portland
Band) C. M. Richardson (Chandler’s Band), Prompters; W. H. Wiggin, F. L. Berry (Skowhegan Band),
Todd of Portland, Clarinet; Fred Fales, Piccolo; R.
D. Spencer, Double Base.
Ball Tickets, S I .OO. Excursion Tickets from
Portland will be sold over M. C. R. R via Bath, good
till Monday, July 2d, for $2 00round trip; from Lewiston to Mouse Island and return, $1.50; also on line
M. C. R. R. from Skowhegan, Dexter, Newport, Fairfield and Waterville, connecting with Boats via Augusta or Bath.
Ample accommodations for feeding and sheltering
ALL ARE INVITED.
a large assemblage.

Promenade

on

mid Chancier
either Continent.

Than

Stock will

ot

East

in ELEVEN DOLLIES §11
Excursion
—

TO

VIA PORTLAND & WORCESTER LISE.
THE

ONEtT

On nnd after Monday, June lllh., a
Steamboat Express train, with drawing room car
attached, will leave Portland & Rochester Depot,
Portland, daily, (except Sunday) at 1,15 p. m. and
run throuh to New London

CARS,
there connecting at 10 p. m. with the elegant and
liable steamers of the Norwich Line, arriviug

^

re-

at

a. m..

Slate Roouih ou Steamers and Chaim in
Drawing Room cars, secured in advauco at No. iiS
Exchange street, and at the iiepot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
J. W. PETERS. Gen., Ticket Agent.

_dlt

ju9

Steam, Gas & Water
PIPE,

Brass and Iron Fittiugs, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Kubber
Hose, Steam and Water
Ganges, Gauge Cocks,
fiinnm

FaPPP.

OnilffltArC

10223,-4,-5.

Only and Original Five
Performing Elephants, 5

ONE
Will be forfeied it

OF FIYE PERFORMING
BENGAL TIGERS, 5.

6

We

$7.00 for

a

are

Wc have

8

All confined in massive Palace Dens and manipulated
by experts.

Black Cassimerc Coat,

a

Either ot the above would be cheap at $10.00.
not, nor do we propose to exaggerate iu tl«e least, only to
present to the public

SUBSTANTIAL

FACTS.

S.OO.

2.75.

1340 Pairs

82 eight-

G Stupendous Chariots Deftlj Gilded. 6
$50,000 that these golden cars cost four times the
amount paid by any other show for pretended
chariots, and that no manager, no matter how
wealthy cr nfluential, can build or exhibit their
equal in one year.
4 Zebra Team in Harness, 6
Jerusalem Donkey Teams,

ale wool

3.50.
of

PANTALOONS

all wool

In plaids, stripes, checks, mixtures and fancy worsteds and cassimeres, well worth from $4-00 to $5.50 and cheaper than you can buy
the cloth.

ELEGANT
WAT

So famous in Biblical History.

WAY

DOWN!

DRESS
DOWN!!

PANTS
WAY DOWN!!!

A World of Lilliputian Equines, Grotesque MardiGras Carnival and more valuable aud rare features
than any four shows on this side of the Atlantic
combined. The culminating triumph of the stupendous exhibition is the

OF

CIRCUS

“

Headed by the Famous Equestrienne,

Misses’ Kid Button

Serge

Mile. Elise Docknll,

THE

We asU our customers to examine these goods, and they will be
satisfied they can do better with
their money here than elsewhere.

C. H. STAPLES & CO.
56 Union

I

TRAPS,

Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part ot the State, and satisfaction in pi ices and workmanship guaranteed.

bend

Mr

W. H. PENNELL,
Union

Wo. 17
niy30

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

<ltf

F RANKES liERG

KID GLOVES!
lull

\

Operas,

^printf Shades,

in

line
Ac.

$1.25.

Quality

1st
*jd

fl.OO.

“

EVERT PAIR WARRANTED.
—ALSO—

FACTS !
All persons in need oi Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE,
will fiud our stock far more Extensive. Superior in styles, finish
and quality than at any other
Store in Portland, and not excelled in New England.
Our Warerooms arc more convenient, goods better displayed,
having more departments, eaclt
containing novelties not to be
found elsew here iu the city. Our
facilities for mauulacturing are
more complete, we
produce more
goods, employ many more hands
than any other Furniture Establishment in the Stateand OUR
PRICES ARE, AND SHALL BE
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland, Boston oi
New York markets.
Please examiue our extended

Walter

28 FREE
“,CJE®-,2i
dl'zl

KIDS,

ALL COLORS,
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

Door

Under
503

and

Army

CONGRESS

Navy

1. T. BURRO WES’,

STREET,

Nelson & Gould,
jail__dlf
UaiiI anil W A All
11)111*

v/vtll
We hove

on

1* wvwB

hand nil kinds of Ike

Best Coals
FOB

Summer and Winter Use,
AT THE

LOWEST

MARKET

RATES.

P. Prince & Son,
Foot Wilmot St., Back Side of
ju!5

City,

___UlnUp

D. H. BARNES

ACCOMM

aud closed;
opened, examined, balanced,
Trial balances and Cadi Accounts inyesttgatattenspecial
ed; Complicated account adjusted,
tion to oankrupicy matters,the settlemcutot estates,
matters
re.ju.ring
other
and
examitmOon of agencies,
Others lett
the services of a thorough accountant
or forwarded by
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,

mMg2Gd°trlly

W&S«ep3Ctl

..

Ul'J

»*

£1

MV

Mi

Insurance Company,
OF NEW FORK.

CHARTERED 1825.
SAMEEL T. SKIDMORE, President.
HKSBT A. OAKLET, Tice President.

Loss

or

Damage by Fire,

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

CARROLL &

RAND,

PORTLAJiD, ME.
mal

Maine'

SCREEN.

w

ire,

codtt

a

small lot or Two Button real

Moore & Bailey.
Owen,
j«22
i7!r

I
ALL

KINDS,

J

ALL

SIZES,

f

RICH OR

POOR,

TALL OR

lawij 3

SHORT,

©LADIES

Silver White
to

and costs

but

Druggists,

a

and

tritile.

by

be the best article for r.

moving tarnish trom Sil
verware, and giving to h
an exquisite polish equa
to new. It does its wor>
quickly and effectively

Is sold by Jewellers and

PEflffllWQtV Sc GO., 19 Milk street, Boston.

IflnEVSIflBHICOVNEIfiNT

AND

HaND\

lor

attaching to Trunks
Sags, Baskets, Packages
and all sorts ot Baggage

ALL PRICKS!

Buy

FIT OR LEIN!

of your nearest Sta

lioner or Newsdealer, 01
send 10 ccuts fot package by mail to
DENNI40H Sc GO., 19 Alilk street, Boston,
jau29
dCmlstp

Ocean House Coach.—Season of 1877<
Leaves
I

OUK

FAMILY,

THE

HUMAN

D. B.

Gri’oat

Low

FAMILY!

Square,

PORTLAND,

«•

Preble House
«•

..5.00 P.M
9.18 A. M
..5 03 P.M
...9 20 A. M
..5.05 P.M

The coach will make its first trip Sunday. June 3d
leaving the Hotels at the regular hours.
Fare each way, 75 cent*.
dim
ju2

THE

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland

is called to the new arrangement of freigh'
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take effect APKII
2d, 1S77.
Freight tor I.ewiston, Auburn, Bangor
na<i Kelfast received at freight house before 5 31
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be read]
for early delivery at destination next morning

Every regular attache of the Press is iurnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by,demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

journal.

Discord In Coventry.
For eight hundred years snd odd the
people ot Coventry have kept with pomp the
memory of the day when Countess Godiva
“clad in her own innocence,” rode through
its streets that she might do away with the
vexing tax that Earl Leofric had put upon
it. Tennyson’s exquisite poem is the only
knowledge which many of us have of the
brave and beautiful Lady who knew not
shame. But as strong and picturesque as
the measures of the modern poet is the
sinewy English of the old chronicler who
quaintly says that “the Countess Godiva
bearing au extraordinary affection fo
Coventry often and earnestly besought her
husband that, for the love of God and the
blessed Virgin, he would free it from that
grievous servitude wheieunto it was subject;
but he, rebuking her for importuning him
in a manner so inconsistent with his profit,
commanded that she should thenceforth
forbear to move therein; yet she, out of her
womanish pertinacity, continued to solicit
her; insomuch that he told her if she would
iiue

uu

uuiaeuuuK,

iiaktu,

irum out: euu ui

the town to the

other, he would grant her
request. Whereunto she answered, ‘But will
you give me leave so to do?’ And he replying,
■yes,’ the noble lady, upon an appointed day,
got on horseback, naked, with her hair loose,
so that it covered all her body but her legs,
and thus performing the journey, returned
with joy to her
husband, who therefor
granted to the inhabitants a charter of freedom.”
The ride whereby Coventry gained its liberty has been repeated in the town for centuries. On the fourth of June of each year
a daughter of the place clad in a close-fitting
linen suit—apparently a modern substitute
for the innocence of the generous dame—
rides through the streets escorted by the city
guard in ancient corporation armor and by
various legendary and historic personages
such as St. George, Robin Hood, Maid Marian and Friar Tuck, a combination of saint
and freebooter as remarkable as that suggested by Randolph. But this year there
was much opposition to the pageant from
many sources. The pre-Raphelites insisted
that the linen costume was not historically
correct and that the representative of the
Patroness should appear with no covering but
her own long hair. There were objections to
this proposal however, and it bad few supporters. Others wished to cling to the very
text of the legend, and claimed that at the
stroke of noon the people should hide in the
houses and veil their eyes. It was contrary
to all accepted tradition, they argued, that
every man in town should make a Peeping
Tom of himself. But there was a great outcry against this reasoning,and only two men,
one blind and the other bed-ridden, accepted
it. Still others wished to do away with the
auuvr

as

useless duu

ausuiu.

opponents of the pageant however

jluo

were so

divided among themselves that their objections were of no avail, and on the fourth of
June the pageant came off. The Patroness
from whom the brutal caprice of Leofric exacted the memorable act was personated by a

rider who wore a bodice and
skirt of white silk, a white lace veil, and the
golden hair traditionally ascribed to Lady
Godiva, If the noble deed of the high-born
dame is thus to be travestied it is as well to
do away with the observance forever.

Although as a naval power Russia stands
far below Turkey, it is very probable that
she will beat her In actual maritime contests. The iron-clad fleet of Turkey, constructed on the latest scientific principles
(and “utterly regardless of expense” out of
the savings of British investors), is very formadible; but Russia, with fewer war-ships,
may greatly annoy and terribly destroy it in
detached strife. In 1866 the Prussian needleguns, then first used in battle, astonished
the Austrian army by the celerity and efficiency ol their action, and won the victory
of Sadowa for King William and Count Bismarck. In like manner, Russia has fewer
iron-clads than Turkey, but sbe has torpedoes, an element of strife now first systematically employed on the offensive. Vessel
alter vessel carrying the Turkish flag has
been utterly and instantly destroyed when
her officers never dreamed of such a doom.
The result cannot fail to le a dread on the
part of Turkish seamen, to trust themselves
in the Black Sea, where such frequent annihilation of their ship3 has suddenly taken
place. The event must be that instead of
building immense armored vessels, each at a
cost of from $2,500,000 to $3,000,000 with
On

—at

4i

—

...

....

less In shallow waters, the maritime powers,
beginning with England,will build gun-boats,
steam-rams, and abundance of torpedolaunches. An entire fleet of this description
may be provided at the cost of eight or ten
iron clads. A few more torpedo Incidents,
and Turkey will be compelled to withdraw
her fleet from the Black Sea, for it Is there
that the torpedoes plentifully abound„having
been placed there when tne war began.
The Pall-Mall Budget, In sketching the
gradual development of Russian territory
under her various rulers, collects some
At

the

beginning of the reign of Ivan III, in 1462,
the territory of Russia comprised 11,000
square miles; at his death it had reached
The districts inhabited by the
43.000.
Cossacks of the Don were annexed under
the Czar Ivan IV., so that at the time of his
death, in 1584, the Empire contained 75.000 square miles. Uis successor, Theodore
1., pushed his conquests beyond the Ural
Mountains, and at his death, iu 150S, he
Oa the
governed 130,000 square miles.
accession of Michael I. it reached 156,000,
and Peter I. so increased the area that when
ho died, in 1725, it comprised 282,454
square miles. During the reigns of Anna
Ivanovna, Elizabeth, and Catherine II.,
large accessions were made, the total area at
the time of the death of the latter, in 1796,
being 352,472 square miles. Paul I. annexed
Georgia and Alexander I. conquered Finland, and when he died in 1825, Russia comprised 366,582 square miles. Nicholas I.,
in the campaigns of 1828 and 1829, secured
to Russia the
Khanates of Erivan and
Nahitchevan, the district of Ordubab, and
the pashaUc of Acbalzic, making the total
extent of the Empire 367,112 square miles,
showing that in 400 years the territorial
dominions of Russia have increased to thirtyfive times their original size.
All the information received at Washington from Ohio goes to show that the

Vaults Cleaned

struggle
will be an exceedingly close one. Republican
and Democratic accounts agree in representing that there are no indications cf a breaking down of party lines, and that the actual
strength of the rival organizations is about
the same as last year. The result, it Is believed, will be a victory for the party that is
able to bring the greater proportion of its
voting strength to the polls. The Republicans are likely an usual to suffer most from

taken oat at short notice, irom $4 to St.
or $3 a load, by addressing
luyltdtt
A. LIB15Y. Portland P. O.

lack of interest among the rank and file of
their party, and the small margin of 5,000 or

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent.
March 31st. 1877.
ap2dtf

A

Olotiiiors,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,

United States

Axle Oil

FM & €0.,
Price

.3.20 P.M

Leaves Falmouth Hotel for Ocean House. .9.15 A. M

Too much cannot be said or our BOVS’ & CHILDRENS’ DEPART
MANT. And yet space will not admit ot our calling attention to but a
lew ot our specialities. The fact that this department contains more
goods than all the other clothing stores in this city, is self evident: that
not only the best styles but the lowest prices may be had ot us.
Boys’
Sailor Blouses, §1.00; Boys’ Suits, Jong pants, §2.40 up; Children’s Shirt
W aists. 37c, 42c, 50c, 62c; Sailor Suits. Iron Clad Suits, Odd
Punts, Everything, Anything, that the rising generation requires troin a dollar
suit loa §5 OO suit. Just received, a handsome line ot Children’s Linen
Kilt Suits. White Pique suits and White Flannel Suits: Mothers should
be sure and see them. Equally great reduction has been made tliro’out this department. Many suits arc marked down
way below' cost_
WORKlNti MEN should bear In mind that we sell common Pants
lor 75c, §1.25 and §1.50, Overalls for 40c. Thin Coals lor
50c, and that
at all times we are pleased to show our goods and prices
COME NOW WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS LARUE.

C.

Ocean House for Portland.7.30 A. M
«•

I

)

We do no* read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We caunot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

valuable historical information.

m.

ytOWAft/)

BOOKS

aUeUdea

.1

Waterville, Thursday, June 28, Belfast, Friday
June 29. Dexter, Saturday, June 31, and aitenvard
Baugor, Skowhegan, Farmington, Lewiston, and
Biddeford.
juUdlw l-l,15,lG,‘.0,22,23&wlw

Against

Street, Portland,

15 dozen Gents’
English Driving
Gloves at 75 cents, worth $1.25.

Off

Doors open one hour previous.
AdmiHHiou, 30 r«‘nlM, t'hildrcn uurirr 41
jciii n, ‘J3 c«*nt«. Reserved Cushion Chairs 25 cts,
extra. Comfortable seats for 7,000 people.
In order to avoid the crowding at the box office or
the grounds, tickets will be sold at the usual sligh
advance at HAKDINQ L. WATTS’ Cigar Store, cor
ner Middle aud Exchange
streets, opposite Post
Office, on the day of exhibition.
Will Exhibit at Rockland, Monday, June 25, Batb
Tuesday, June 26, Augusta, Wednesday, June 27

Issues

Free

This concern manufactures Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and send)
goods to all parts of New England.

Also

upon all lines centering at the place of exhibition, a
reduced rates of fare, and cupon tickets issued at all railroad stations, which will entitle tli,
purchaser to admission into all the pavilions. It it
hoped this will obviate all difficulty and give all at
opportunity to attend these stupendous exhibition.

aud 7.30 p.

the very best mannei

Joseph Kid Gloves in Operas only at the
very low price of 75 cents per pair.

overwhelming proportions of tb<
GREAT LONDON, and the great outlay attending
its transportion and daily exhibition, it will oulj
pause in the larger towns or cities, where the population is fully adequate to insure its expenses. Bui
excursions an<l regular trains will he arranged for

Hall.

Window

Lawrence
ot 50 Arenic

BANDS

f_-_-I.
4 VI 4 414 IIIUUVVO VUVII

and

of all kinds made to order in
and at the lowest prices, at

So. 17

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.

young circus

We hare just received the last invoict
of 300 dozen One Button Joseph Kid
Gloves, completing a purchase of 135U
dozen made last March, which we offei
at the popular price of

Because of the

_.1
VM (44444

dtt

50 Cents per Fair.

HOUSES.
200 BEAUTIFUL
The
Gorgeous Street Pageant
Is a Saturnalia of splendor, equal to the glories ol
Oriental processions, in which are mingled the moving Gilded Chariots and dens, the thoroughbred
Equines anil Ponies, long array ot Zoological
Wonders, hundreds of Ladies and Gentlemen it
costumes, the Avalanche of Elephant Flesh, Team o
Harnessed Zebras from Baibary, and the sensationa
aud Grotesque Madn-Gras Carnival.

(T...n
4

HOOPER

^SCREENS!

WJE

noted rider, Melville; Mile Viclorlne,
l.ivingNtoiie Brother*, Acrobats and Voltigeurs; Batchelor anil McCarty, Champion

CORNET
MUW1C.

J. n.

“Kid Gloves.”

neck.
The

FILL

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Screen Good* vf nil kind.

SON.
STARTLING ACT OF SPRTNG-BOARD LEAPS,
by the California wonder, FRKDO’BRIfiN,
whose double somersault over five Elephants is
equal to the distance of 25 horses, placed neck and

TWO

Corey & Co.,

iu\19_

led

Galaxy

Factory

new

of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

teams and iucredible evolutions.
Just added at a salary $200 weekly, the great
Celtic Humorist and Erin’s Sparkling Momus, from
the Dublin Amphitheatre. JOHN PATTER"

and

dim

Screen

KIT!

the admiration of the whole world. $10,000 will be
cheerfully given any manager who will name her
equal. She appears at every performance with her
stud of SEVEN Turko-Serviau horses in taindem

The Viciorelli*
winter*. Aeiial Artists; and a
Stars, and 7 Popular Clowns.

Middle.

near

Canopies for Beds, Crib* and Cradles.
Window Scrsecns and
B)oor*,

|

grately

Another Job Lot

2-BUTTON

Engaged at a salary of $1,000 per week in gold.
the Arena.’’ whose
Undisputed “Empress of
4-horso Hurdle and Principal riding has challenged

Leapers;

St.,

julo

Retailers,

at the same price that others ask for the
ordinary
green. This wire is two size heavier than the common wire,
is thoroughly painted and does nol
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes anc
looks rich from the street.

SIZES

,

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

INJECTORS.

Button,

i.oo
1.50

16

thread. B&C width,
1,25
Child's Kid Ankle Tics,
.25 to .35
*•
fine Freneli Kid Ankle Ties.
.00
Gem’s Serge Cong.
1,50
“
French Ties,
1.50
Boy’s Button Boots
1.75
Paris Dressing tor dressing
Bools, per bottle
.15
We have just received another
lot ol those Wos, House Slips,
which we shall sell same as last lot.

Sell Oiler, for Mlmftiug, Engine. At Pump.

“The Hoi ” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well nr eistern.and deliver it
into the lioiler against ami pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim lor it. They
will be put In lor responsible parties upon trial,

175
hand

Boots,

Black.

flppn

for Dry Houses, Factories, &<\, the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against aDy pressure, and without any care lrom
the Engineer.
Agency lor NATHAN Ak DREYFUS’

,85

^ken

Acting Lubricators,

WATER

1.75

is the best in use. It is made for the inside or outside of the window and may be raised to the
top 01
out at pleasure, sliding
independent of the

Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on hand.

RETURN

Slippers
Serge Cong,
made,

SLIOIM

CELEBRITIES*

NATHAN At DREYFUS’

Self

Boots,

Kid CroQuet,SHppers
Kid lined.
Fine
White
Kid

THE B (THRO WES’

Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

for

Fine Kid Foxed But-

and immense stock

fine Black Broadcloth Coat,

SOLID

50 Dc2ts of Wild Beasts, Birds and
Reptiles* 50.

HOST

....

Warerooms, large

FAITH !

Round to do you Good !

$6,00 for

approach \lds great attraction.

wheel railroad

OF LITTLE

YE

H ho have not confidence in what you read. don't take our word but
come and see the many GREAT BARGAINS we offer.

$50,000 that no animal exhibiton in the United
States can duplicate this feature.
G TRAINED MEXICAN PANTHERS. 6.
850,000 that no manager in Europe or America

runs
ears.

DOLLIES

desirable a lot ol suits can be found at less Ilian
one third larger price.

OH !

$50,000 that no competitor can exhibit half as
performing Tigers in the country, and the
London alone makes a successful specialty of these
rare features.

many

and

to make

Mind

HUNDRED
as

LAIR

owns

us

That we warrant every suit, ALL WOOL, perfect fitting and fashionable made, and would be cheap at FIFTY per cent, more than the
price we ask.

Evincing almost human sagacilv, of equal size, and
aggregating nearly 40,0C0 pounds of llesh. §50,000 is
oflere«l to any manager who can produce their
equal anywhere on the face of the earth; and a like
amount is wagered that they perform the Pyramid as
represented iu the cuts aud*bills,

earth that

10043,-4,-5.

Bear in

Tlie

on

9746,-7,-8.

Comprises 14 suits Handsome mixed cassimeres, and cost
We now offer them at $9.00.
$11,37.

anfl Maflri-Gras Carnal.

Only show

Goods.

Ladies’ Kid Button Boots,
$1.75
“
“
*•
Walking
Shoes,
1.20

10130.-1.-2.

LOT

Full-Maned Ferocious Lions,

Still Greater Reduction in Prices.
Closing Out Sale Of Spring

Cash Jobbers and

10034,-5,-6.

of

DocMl’s Parisian Circns Tronpe,

8

Special Bargains

cost us to

Consists ol 19 suits. Small Checks, Grey cassimerc, and cost to make
$12.25, We now offer them at $9.00.

Sanger’s English Menagerie,

WITHOUT CHANGE OF

New York at 6

3156,-7,-8.

LOT

can

ROUTE

and annoyance of a hurried
avoiding
transfer through BomIou,
the expense

2164,-5,-6.

LOT

6 EDECATED HYENAS,

New York and Return,

BARGAINS

Consists of 5 suits of handsome Black and White Knickerbocker, and
cost us $16.62 per suit.
We now offer them at $10.00.

Tickets
—

wc shall oiler

Eight Checked cassimere, and cost by the hundred $13.75. We now offer them at $10.09.

5

Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
Surry, June 12, 1877.je20eodtsepl

EARNEST!

OF TEACHERS.

Examination of Candidates
for leachers of The Public Schools of Port lane
will hola a session at the High School
Building or
the tenth day of July next, at 10 a. m., when all
candidates may present themselves for examioation.
All persons desirous of positions as teachers in th<
public schools, and holding certificates one year or
more, not having taught in the
meantime, must present themselves for examination at the above time
and place,
THOMAS TASH,
julouuiw
Superintendent ot Schools.
on

....

Ever Thought of, ever Dreampt of, or Ever Desired
BY THE SHREWDEST CLOSEST BUYERS ON EARTH,

LOT

5

Committee

ton

were

Comprises 20 suits

Close

HAMiEL WASSON.

wveeks.

make $13 75. We now offer them at $10.00, The same kind ot suits
wc sold last season at $18.00 as
many of our customers can ptove.

August 95th.
Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham,
45 Mi Ik Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 27 Prebli Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be addressed to either, or to A. L. Dennison, Portland.
W. F. GarceJon, Lewiston, will have charge of
Horses; I. D. Fenderson. S. Stetson, Cattle; B. M.
High*. Skowhegan, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Bangor, of Implements. For ground rent apply to either
Garcelon or Fenderson. Gen. J. Marshall Brown,
Portland, will officiate as General Superintendent.
Address me at East Surry, until August 1st.

DEAD

GREATER

LOT

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
tf

iilTION

*

Comprises 17 Grey Mixed. Small Plaid, cassimere suits, and

The joint exhibition of tbe New England and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held at

All Entries

Will be Strictly Enforced.

THE

PRESS.

y

BOG LICENSES

4th

thoroughly understand that

LOT

1877 NEW ENGLAND 1877
FAIR..

Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877.

Enemies.

our

Consists ol 43 Black and White cassimere suits and cost us to make
$9 37. We shall sell them lor $7.00.
Without doubt this is the greatest bargain we ever ottered.

by steamer Mt, Pleasant up the Songo River, through
the Lock and Bay of Naples. Vocal and Instrumental music. Also the usual amusements.
Tickets for adults 75 cents; children under 12 years
40 cents. For sale at Carter Bros., corner Congress
and Casco Sts by Arthur B. Morrison, also of the
committee at the station on the morning of the ex
cursion. Number of tickets limited to capacity of
steamer.
Je23d7t

City Hall,

to

IN

LOT

A. M. for

Park and

for

Consists ol 2? Webster’s fancy check worsted Suits, which cost us to
make $9.00, We shall sell them tor $7.00—sack suit, wide binding
and patch pockets.

SATURDAY, JUNE 30«b,
special train will leave the Eastern K. It. Depot at

Presnmpscot

public

CIRCUS.

NAPLES via LAKE SEBAGO

*"

ARE

FAR

EXCURSION AND PICNIC.
7.30

want the

wc

PLYMOUTH PARISH AND S. SCHOOL

a

Clebk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

“

>VE

The Great London

_d3t

Cn

must find our stock reduced more than ONE-IIAEF, and ready for the
reception ot other goods suitable lor tall wear,

Respectability
Show

shot

Redhot

a

JULY

Large enough in its Overwhelming Mag*
nitude to Overshadow and Swallow
up any Six Shews on the road.
Coming in three Special Trains !
than any

readers,

must and shall be sold the next two

June 22 and 28.

more

0111*

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF CLOTHING

Friday & Saturday,
linn

to

The time hns come for us to dispose ot this season’s Clothing’
THIRTY-NINE THOUSAND DOCEEARS worth now lies on our couns
ters. To hold these goods at a market value duriug these hard timewould drive ns to carry over more than one-lialf ot it. WE CAN’T AFFORD TO DO IT. WE DON’T PROPOSE TO DO IT. Therefore we
have made ENOR *IOUS REDUCTIONS to enable us to clear our conn,
ters,

GROUNDS,

hegan Band,

Je22

carrying conviction

TWO BAYS OMLY.

Wednesday, June 27di.

Convincing Argument,

a

PORTLAND,

GRID OPENING AND BILL Western
Promenade and Concert

England for
Tears!

Best Show in New

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

CITY or PORTLAND.

mh!5_

MOTIVES FOR THE COURSE WE PURSUE
A.
GENUINE

STEAMERMAGNET

PROFESSOR HOWE

COMPETITION,

FOR

AND

Moonlight Excursions J

invites the attention ot the citizens of Portland to
his coming Free Public Eeciure on CJ* am
mar, in Mechanicd9 Hall on MONDAY EVENING next. Doors open at 7J o’clock. Tbe Professor’s clashes wilPnow be resumed as usual.
Poitland, June 22, 1877.je22d3t

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

FOOD FOR REFLECTION.

will leave Custom House -Wharf on the

1877.

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

_

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Street Sunday School

The Park

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 23,

_PORTLAND,

new

filing and UieBcst-By Hit
Case 0i' Single Can.

AUG. P. FULLER & CO.
jueil

208 FORE STREET.

ME. ANDcord

d2m

6,000 majority which they have had for two
years past on a very full vote cannot he depended upon unless the canvass should be an
exciting one. On the other hand the Democrats seem badly off for want of a genuine
issue.
The habit of upsetting governments has
become chronic in Mexico. Hence It Is not
unlikely that the counter-revolution will culminate in the overthrow of Diaz. In the
states along the Rio Grande as well as in
some of those bordering the Pacific, the new
revolt has made considerable headway. But
should Diaz be ousted, there is no telling who
will succeed him. The mau of the hour is
generally the man for an hour in that distracted country; and while the existing revolution has been begun in the name of President Lerdo, it is by no means certain that it
will end by restoring him to the Presidency.
It is greatly to he wished that peace and
quiet might come to Mexico, and so come as
to

stay,

Under the genial influence of English
hospitality, Gen. Grant apDears to be acquiring the art of making a speech. His remarks
at Manchester were excellent, and his speech
at the dinner of the Reform Club seems to

perhaps,

a certain quality of diffidence, of lack
of confidence in the world’s
willingness to
swallow maxims unsugared—as for instance,
in Mr. Topper’s case—that has led Mr. Fillings to affect a style of orthography the like of

which

find,

was never on sea or

land; but he would

could he be induced to embrace Worces

ter’s

Unabridged as a brother, and defer to
popular prejudice and Lindley Murray,
that the genuine, fresh and
pithy quality of
his langhing philosophy would be
appreciated
at its worth, while he wonld take his
rightful
as
a
keen
observer and racy noter of the
place
world as it moves. Mr. F. S. Chnrch is to be
credited with some lively, startling and comic
designs. The gho9t sitting
in incorporeal
wrath upon his grave, facing the tombstone
where the carveu testimony of his existence
and virtues while in the flesh has been
superseded by the commercial zeal of the advertisers of Sozodont—the
knowledge of that celebrated specific acquired too late to save
any
bones of his—is tragic in the last
degree, and
presents a point in the experience of the average skeleton strangely overlooked by the late
Holbein in bis very comprehensive Dance of

death.
Dr. Winchell (Reconciliation of Science and
Religion, by Alexander Winchell, LL. D.
New York: Harper Bros; Portland:

Loring,

Shojt

& Harmon) as ‘‘layman and scientific
teacher” might be presumed to be bearer of the
flag of truce from the camp of the scientists.
On the contrary he has
visited, and made himself at home in their
encampment; studied
their positions and
forces; calculated the
weight of their balls; tasted the quality of
The appeal of Mayor Butler to the women
their powder; and yet does not after all
advise
of Portland, asking their aid for sufferers by
Religion to give up her stronghold, but rather
the St. John fire, will of course be promptly to wait the day that shall
bring the besiegers
and cordially responded to, for no appeal of in, as good and loyal defenders of the
citadel.
that kind is ever permitted by them, to pass
uu
ior a me re
aces, bat
every cause for agreement. He avows his
unheaded.
conviction “that systems of soience and
religion
Panant Pnhli/iatSnna
approved alike by rational tests must be found
in complete
harmony, and that the so called
conflict between science and
Art Education Applied to Industry, by
religion Is partly
George Ward Nichols, (New York: Harper fictitions and partly a conflict between soience
and
religion or ecclesiastical systems, while
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,) <s tbe practical and suggestive title of a the conflict with those systems reduces itself to
a collision between the
and
volume alike excellent in its design
effete science which
they embody and the results of more advanced
fortunate in its execution,
literary and
science.” He affirms that whiie we
mechanical. It is iotended to emphasize the
cannot
principle that art is not merely the inspiration reason oat a Deity—or as the Religionists
would
is
but
say,
o( the sculptor or the picture-painter,
“by searching find oat God”—no
equally to bo sought by tbe maker of house- line of true reasoning can be found which does
not converge “toward
hold ware, even by the inventor of machinery
Deity” and super-materialities. On the question of derivation of
and tools. In brief, art is not merely a luxury,
species he holds to the theory of Professor
if is a necessity. The pitcher of symmetrical
and beautiful shape is likely to hold water and
Cope. In showing tho faithful care with
which Dr. -Winchell has studied and
pour it out better than the ill-designed pitcher;
presented
the subject, a list of the
a chair that is modelled after the laws of pro
general diviaions of
his
four
on
its
will
be
balanced
better
legs,
arrangements will not be out of place.
portion
After a preface, in the good temper one can
and so on through an indefinite list, embracing
indeed, every manufacture that is capable of afford to show who feels himself in the right,
artistic possibility.
Mr. Nichols has availed comes the list of contents. These are The
Interaction of the Religions and tbe Intellecthimself of various good authorities to whom
ual Faculties—under which head he
he gives credit for the aid afforded him in his
discusses
work; and his comparison of tbe state of art the necessity of their relation: its evidences in
instruction in the various countries of Europe Oriental and Grecian Psychic History, and in
Christian Psychio History. Then follows SoiThe style of
is very interesting and valuable.
ence and Philosophy in
the author is exceedingly good; it is unaffected,
Religion, subdivided
spirited and scholarly; and there is a pleasing into the Doctrine of Causality; the Doctrine of
lack of
mannerism, or tendency to exalt Intentionality; Reason for tbe Faith; the Conflicts of Faith; Thoughts ou
“culture” above usefulness, which in the
Causality with
present rather ambitious stage of art aspira- References to Phases of Recent Science; Is
God Cognizable by Reason?;
tion in America, writers are too frequently
God in the
The numerous engravings of
World; and lastly, Glimpses of the Evidence
led to adopt.
a Posteriori.
vases, of objects in faieuce, enamel, pottery,
“The Analysis,” which follows, will make
etc., etc,, give additional value aud beauty to
reference easy and serve also to sum up quickly
the work; and Messrs. Harper have issued the
It is
to the eye the successive
volume in an exceedingly elegant form.
steps which lead to
an admirable
attempt to popularize genuine the conclusions, and also present a clear view
of the whole. The division under the
art in our country in tbe only practical and
heading
desirable way, by general instruction of youth Glimpses of the Evidence a Posteriori ia one of
occasion to especial interest and satisfaction even to the
have
and of the classes who
unscieutiflc reader, because of the close parallel
employ good designs in their daily labors.
traced between the last results of scientific reThe Mythology of Greece and Rome, from
search and the old, old story of Genesis. In
tbe German of O. Seemann; edited by G. H.
Bianchi, M. A., (New York: Harper Brothers; conclusion Dr. Winchell states his conviction
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,) belongs that the cul’ivation of science and philosophy
*
*
*
leads the candid mind to a reverent
to the Student’s Smaller Series, and is a compact, philosophical and pleasant work on the knowledge of God and a reverent faith in the
myths, ancient and ever young as the sun. most mysterious utterances of his Sacred
Word.
The design of this elegantly written volume is
_it.:_i
I
This conclusion
reached by examination,
legendary lore which is indispensable, even in painstaking, and yet fair and unprejudiced as
oviouwiow wi
the present day, to the comprehension of art,
icugiuuisi. cornu desire, cannot be otherwise than cheering to those whom
of poetic imagery, even of our daily phrases.
neither time, opportunities or the wish
The superb strength and sunlike radiance and
serve
for searching out vindication of their
warmth of the olden myths—born of the aerial
faith.
The “lever long enough, and the
and earthly forces, of the powers of light and
prop strong
of darkness—never die out of man’s mind, or
enough” by which to raise the world with
one's own weight are yet to be found. Meanfail from his eyes and his ears, though his soul
has progressed beyond the
while the heavens may be trusted to stand.
great physical
forces thus typified to their creator. But the
There is a saying, true as trite, that “it takes
old gods man made, are the dear nursery-tales
two to make a quarrel;” science is a good
dog
of the world’s childhood, never wholly outwhile faithful, but if while digging for buried
worn and forgotten ia the riper knowledge of
bones he bays at the moon by whose light he
elder years. Prof. Seemann relates these stories
works, it :s his own affair; he forces no quarclearly and well, without overmuch insistence rel upon the moon. If by possibility they
on their typical
should come in contact the
meaning; and the volume is
victory which the
illustrated by many engravings, identical with
dog would achieve by planting himself firmly

have been extended, fervid and altogether admirable. GeD. Grant could always speak for
himself iu his owu way, but if this thing is to
go on the orators must look out for their
laurels.

—

_»

-v.

ij_

some of those in Prof. William Smith’s excellent Classical Dictionary, also published by
Messrs. Harper.
Mr. Anthony Trollope’s American Senator
(New York: Harper Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is an attempt to portray
the impressions given and received by an Am-

erican, well grounded in his political and national faith, in English society. The result is
very entertaining, and Mr. Trollope’s Senator
is neither the serio-comic man of noble impulse
and prosaic utteraace that our American De
Mille has drawn, neither is he

the

lank and

“jiCk-knift-beariug stranger” of conventional fiction. Iadeed, tne American abroad
is beginning t:> have a little justice accorded

in the way of the planet in its course could not
be a cheering, even if a final one, for him.
And if Madame Aden on behalf of modern

science shall gloss with her “Hair Restorer"
the Scripture which saith “ye cannot make one
hair blaek,” need religion to be called upon to
reconcile herself to Madame Allen? or while
the scientists growl over the words and toss
them in the air and shake ttyim to and fro,
might not the religionist quietly stand upon
the eternal vetities contained in that simple
sentence? Perhaps one change for the better
might be made in the present volume, in writ-

sallow

ing the
ligion.

him; witness the Gilead P. Beck of Messrs.
Beaant and Rice in their “Golden Butterfly”, a

mons

with
genuine enthuciatioa of the
picturAmerican
nature;
the
Mr.
have
Trollope’s
Elias Gotobed, senator from the sta'.e of Midrawn with the careful repetition of

Dresser & McLellan,) says the Preface, by the
compiler, Rov. H. W. Grant, “is an outgrowth
of the revival now in progress in this city and
the surrounding region, and s.ili a rising tide.
It has been the desire and endeavor of the
editor to make it an exponent of the pervading
spirit of that work and of the great moving
truths
by which it has been promoted.”
Eighteen discourses are given, none of them
having been written in view of publication.
They are confined to no one denomination, but

character
siasm and

designed

appre
of
esque quality
and
now
we

kewa,

touch and quiet impartiality that.are characteristic of the author. It is evident that Mr. Trollope designs to aid good feeling between his
countrymen and ours by his work, appreciating
certain differences of thought and sentiment
that are in a degree irreconcilable with each
other. The Senator is drawn with strength
and much quiet humor. He is surprised at the
abuses of English society, at the impunity with
which the rich man may hunt over his poorer
neighbor’s turnip-field, and that there is no
redress when the necks of the poor man’s
nriUD.

art*

nntimaln

irriinrr

ho

tllrt

fnV.

At the same time, the English acquaintances
of Senator Gotobed are a little alarmed at his
peculiarities, incisiveness and copiousness of
speech, apt to overstep the limits of even the
privileged guest. It is not strange that the

Senatot’s lecture in St. James Hall upon the
Irrationality of Englishmen, though benevolently intended, was not kindly received. Mr.

Trollope
versus

thus sums up the case of Elias Gotobed
kingdom on [w hich the sun never

the

sets:
11
'Goodnight, Mr. Gotobed," said Loid
Drummond, ‘I cannot tell you Low much 1
respect your purpose and your courage; but 1

don't know how far it is wise for a man to tell
any other mao, much less a nation, of all his
faults.’

‘You English tell
said the Senator."

us

of

ours

pretty often,'

Dot and D.me. Two Characters in Ebony.
By One who Knows all About Them. (Boston:
Loring & Co; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This is a funny and graphic little story
of a Southern plantation, the happy life of the
children, white and black—and particularly of
the twins, Dot and Dime. Their pranks are
indescribably quaint and amusing; their capers
and caprices must be read to be appreciated,
for no secondhand description would convey au
idea of them. The time of the civil war is

passed

over

without more than

the bare men-

“This volume” (The Gospel Imitation. Serrelated to the Boston Revival of 1877.
Boston: Lockwood, Brooks & Co.; Portland:

▼ irv

in atvln of thnn »ht

that

they have

nf

of

been contributed to the volume

by their respective authors.

Joseph Cook,

That by Rev.

Mr. Bronson Alcott as typifying the Divine Ruler, will be as disagreeable to
one set of readers as
it possibly can be of
satisfaction to others. But each reader will be
sore to find some one discourse which be can
endorse and enjoy, unless he should be of the
radical school which is left
unrepresented
on

as a subject for attack in the sermon
The Old Faith aud the New, by Rev. G.
Lorimer. Clear large type and a remarkably

excepting
on

tasteful though simple binding
attractions to this volume.

lend

their

Notes and Announcements.
The sixth volume of the Encyclopaedia Britannica will be published in July.

Dr.

George Macdonald’s

Marquis of Lossie,

will

new

story, The

appear

during the

month in book form.
It is stated that 10,000 volumes of M. Littre's
great French dictionary, in four volumes quarto
have been sold.
A ne w novel by Florence Marryat, A Harvest of Wild Oats, is to be published at once by
G. W. Carleton & Co. from the author’s ad-

long.

the cap and bells to disguise his philosophy,
and plays the fool to mask a biting wit. It is,

farm

manner

find themselves within one cover, as although
given out while the revival was in progress
they belong to it only in nrging men to their
highest interests, and do not vary from the
usual style of Sunday preaching in the various
churches, having however the pesullar value

silhouettes.
Norston’s

(New York: G. W. Carleton & Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon,) Josh Billings is
a new American version of the court jester of
foreign monarchs of old. Like them, he wears

and

to that of
the fervid revivalisr. Indeed the time daring
which they were delivered would seem to be
the chief reason why these d'scourses should

book,

and of sustained interest. The many readers
who enjoy Mrs. Stephens’s works will find
Norston’s Best one of her best novels.
Josh Billings’ Trump Kaids. With illustrations in Natural History by F. S. Church-

hollar

expression, from the quiet dignified
the Rev. Dr. Peabody of Harvard,

tion, it is a story without sectional bias; simply a series of merry little black figures that
are the literary parallel to Paul Konewka’s

Best, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
(Philadelphia: T.;B. Peterson & Co.) is a novel
quite we’l written, entirely unobjectionable,

title Reconciliation of Science to Re-

vance

sheets.

Danbury News man has collected a new
similar in character to his Life in Danbury, and Lee & Shepard will publish it before
The

The eighth volume in the No Name series

ia

Hetty’s Strange Story, by the author of
Mercy Philhrick’s Choice, and will appear
early in July.
The series of novels published by the Petersons will be enlarged soon by volume nine of
the series—The Dead Secret, a
novel by
Wilkie Collins.
The next handful of Osgood’s Vest-Pocket
books will include Favorite Poems, by Hood
and by Tennyson, Tales of the White Hills, by
Hawthorne, and Carlyle’s essay, Oa the Choice
of Books.

-————a*

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 23.
Monotheism, derived from the Hebrew
Nation and the Law of Moses, the Primitive
Religions of the City of Rome, is a volume of
historical investigation which will appear in
July from the pen of the Rev. Henry Forrnly.
The fifth and concluding volume of Landor’s
Imaginary Conversations will probably be pub
lished by Roberts Brothers in July. It will contain a verv fud index to the entire series, prepared especially for this edition.
A new work, bearing the title cf the Sea of
MonntaiiiS,comprising

account

an

Lothrop’s list of books coming very shortly
includes Our Pet, tbe story of an almost
human dog, by Mrs. Maria Bruce Lyman;
Hidden Treasure, by
the author of Andy
Lnttrell, and John Bremm, a temperance
story, by Mr. A. A. HopkiDS of Rochester.
Mr. Motley received from tie Harpers as
copyright the comfortable sum of $00,000;
while Prof. Charles Anthon got upon his writings $100,000. The firm paid to Mr. Jacob
Abbott $50,000; to the late Albert Barnes
$75,000; and to Marcus Wilson, the author of
their series of school readers, about $200,000.
The July-August number of the International Review is delayed for a few days in
iu

its contents

an

important

the
constitutional
paper upon
power of the President of the United States.
The paper is said to be an authorized review of
President Hayes’s course with respect to
Boutheru affairs, and it has been furnished to

the Review, with the sanction of the administration, through the President’s
private
secretary.
Books Received.
Art Education Applied to Industry.
By
George Ward Nichols. Cloth, Illustrated, 211 pp.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Lorlog, Short He Harmon.
The American Senator.

A Novel. By AnthoTrollope. Paper, 190 pp., price 50 cents. New
York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Lorlng
ny

Short He Harmon.
The

mythology

of Greece and Rome. With
special reference to its use In art. From the German of O. Seeman.
Edited by G. II. Blanche.
With sixty-four Illustrations. Cloth, 311 pp. New
York: Harper He Brothers. Portland:
Loring(
Short & Harmon.
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MAINE.
Base Ball at Mouth Paris.

[Special to]the Press.]
Sooth Paris, June 22.—Clipper Juniors of
this place defeated the Norways of Norway today by a score of 7 to 6. The Norways are the
Ironclads of las year.
[To the Associated Press.]
Drowned.
Eastport, June 22—Frank Wilson of Wilson Beach, Campobello, was drowned today
while fishing off the ledge. The boat was cap-

sized.
Fell Through

a

Bridge.

Farmington, Juue 22—Benj. Avery while
walking on the railroad bridge today fell
through and was badly injured, probably fatally.

Lewi-ton Park
June 22.— At Lewiston Driving
Park today Sudden won in the 2 50 race. Time
2 38.
Time
Ayer won in the sweepstakes.
2.34A
American Girl and JohDme trotted a
half mile race, the former winning injl.23.

Lewiston,

MARINE

NEWS.

An Unknown Schooner Run Down.
iSpecial Despatch to the Press.]
■Rockla.nd. Ju ne 22
The steamer Cambridge
of the Sanford liae, while on atrip from Boston for Bangor last night, collided with an unknown schooner, carrvins? a wav thf* vp.pspVs
jibbuom and badly damaging tbe Bteamei’B
bouse.
A.
—

The Saltern Railroad Camrover.y.
Portsmouth, June 22 Toe Supreme Court
for Rockingham eouuty bat appointed Geo. A.
Ramsdeli of Nashua, referee iu what is known
as the Eastern railroad controversy.
There is
pending an information end bill in equity. Tbe
former was brought by the state in the form of
a quo warranto and tbe latter ly several stockholders of tbe Eistern railroad in New Hampshire, asking tbe court to declare the lease of
this brauoh to the Eastern Railroad Co. void.
The annual meeting of tbe Eastern railroad
stockholders iu New Hampshire is to be held
July 10th. The stockholders will vote upon
the question to amend article 3 of the by-laws
of the corporation relative to the number of
votes to which tbe stockholders are entitled, so
that it may be in accordance with existing laws
of the state on that subject. The Portsmouth,
Great Falls & Conway railroad will also hold
their annual meeting here tbe same date.
A Prompt Settlement.
Yesterday, during tbe street parade of the
London circus, a horse belonging to John
Woods became frightened at the elephants, ran
away and collided with another horse, a shaft
penetrating so far into tbe breast of the animal
that he died instantly. Tbe other horse was injured by the collision. Henry Barnum, the
circns manager,was soon called upon by Sheriff
Kent for damages.
He promptly paid the
sum, $220, the full amount claimed by referees
to whom was left the matter of rei mbursement
for loss and injury.
—

MASSACHUSETTS.
Mi.. Harrington’. Murderer..
Lowell, .1 une 22.—Albert White and Isidore A. Cook were before the police court this
morning, on a charge of being accessory to an
abortion resulting in death, on the person of
Mary Ella Harrington. City Marshal Clements, representing the government, asked for a
continuance till July 2d, and that bail of $10,000 each be imposed. W. H. Anderson, counsel for the prisoners, acceded to this motion,
which was granted. They were then removed
to jail in default of furnishing the
required
bonds.
It is currently reported on the street
that White has made a confession to the City
Marshal, but in an interview with the prisoner
in his cell, be stoutly reiterated his innocence
and denied this assertion.
It is said that since the discovery of the murdered girl’s body, James H. Favor, who is under $15,01)0 bail for his appearance before the
grand jury next week at Cambridge, has grown
noticeably uneasy and ill. It is the intention
of the government to bring White and Mrs.
Cook before the grand jury next week, when, if
they are indicted the case iu the police court
will be dismissed.
The body of the girl is to be taken to Boston
today for burial.
City Marshal Clemence has received a full
confession from Mrs. Cook, daughter of Mrs.
Avery. He will not acknowledge who has
nr\n

fauainn

cnniti <»

THE

Loss fr

»m

$12,000,000

to

0;mnl,,

$15,000,000.
TOTAL

IHE

INSURANCE

ABOUT $G,000.000.

Incendiaries and Thieves
at Work.
Pouring

Aid

In

From

I,..

All

Directions,
The St. John fire was first discovered in a
building owmd by Mr Fairweather, on the
south side of Yolk Point slip, next to McLaughlao’s boiler shop, and to the latter building the flames had spread before the firemen
bad reached tbe scene. The engines arrived
and did tbeir best to stop the flames, but all
efforts were in vain. Nothing could be done.
The Hames then spread to the various buildings
on Hare’s wharf, which were also quickly consumed, and before the fire could be checked it
broke out with a roar into Smyth street, carryFrom there the
ing everything before it.
flames spread into Drury lane and Mill street,
following that into Dock street, taking buth
sides. Ere this, however, the rear of tbe Eondon House and adjacent buildings had been
attacked. When it was seen that the Grst fire
would inevitably sweep along either Dock or
Mill streets, aid came from Portland in the
shape of the town engine and firemen. The
tinder-boxes on fire, aided by the wind, proved
a combination ton much for ttie
gallant workers, and almost in despair they saw the names
not
advance upon them,
slowly, but with a
rapidity that appalled the stoutest hearts. The
Carleton engine came in the ferry-boat and
lent its aid. One engine had been stationed at
the corner of Mill and Union streets, while the
men with branches were down on Union street,
opposite Drury lane. The buildings were a
mass of flames at the end of Smyth street and
Drnry lane, and while the workers were vainly
endeavoring to have the fire end there a
momentary gale took the flames across Union
street to the opposite houses, and then they
receded; but their touch had been fatal, and
in less than five minutes the buildings were
Both sides of the
doomed to destruction.
street were soon in the.grasp of the devouring
the
men
were
and
obliged to drop
element,
their branch-pipes and run up the street.
Another lot of men were working at the foot
of Union street, and by placing boards in front
of their faces managed to battle with the
flames until their clothing became sieged.
Rapid Mir ides of the Flames.
Proceeding along Smyth street in a southerly
direction, the fire soon reached Nelson street
and extended to Bobertson’s wharf and then
up the South wharf. As it gained Nelson
street on the south it there met the flames
coming up that street, and the combination
made such a terrible heat that it could not be
borne. Allied with the strong wind from the
northwest, it did not take long for the entire
wharf to be in a blaze. Half a dozen woodboats were at the head of the Market slip, and
at the end of the wharf about the same number ot schooners. Before the lire had assumed
formidable shape on the North wharf the men
water on
on the vessels begau to pour pails of
the decks. The water was low just then, and
to
like
was
this
extinguish
something
necessary
the sparks that were continually showered no
them. Those at the head of the slip were, io a
quarter of an huur, on fire in so many places
that it was impossible for each outbreak to
receive attention. Before ths vessels had been
well on tire the flames passed above their
masts, which soon afforded a stepping-stone to
'he shops on South wharf. Not one of these
west of Ward street was capable of withstand
ing the intense heat and the sparks. All being
of wood, they went down as if felled by a
hurricane. The schooners in front were hauled
out to a place ot safety.
Many of the occupants of the stores were off helping their
unfortunate brother
merchants, and some
arrived just in nme to save their hooks Others
were just enabled io witness the destruction of
all their sb ck. Seme of the embers lodged 10
tbs sieeple ot Trinity church, Germain street.
Theie was nothing to save it, for the fire was
The fire
so high as to be almost beyond reach.
As the news
was left to pursue its own
way.
in
es
Horsefield
that
some
woc.deu
bon
spread
st'eet, as wed as others on Duke street, near
the Victoria Hotel, weie on fite, thousauds
as
it was soon seen tint
were alarmed,
the fire was spreading north, south, east
I and west to Germaiu,
Charlotte, Duke and
was
Not an
I Horsefield streets.
eugiue
be had,
and
to
everything was going
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had hardly be-

«uou uvuria uu

lu half an
er side of the street, followed suit,
hour all hut the Germain street side of the
Tue Victoria Hotel and
square was id ashes.
St. Audrew’s church were ia great danger, aud
as
well
as the employes, begau
the hotel guests,
in make preparations for seeking new quarters.
Very h’tle time was given them to collect their
valuables, and in a majority of cases bad to
leave with a scanty wardrobe. About the same
time St. Andrew’s eturch took fire, and it did
not stand long.
Adjoining the cbuicb was the
two story brick building occupied as a tailor
the
lower
in
story, and the Beacon, Pionshop
eer and Siloam
lodges of Odd Ii’ellowe, as well
as the Mellicate Eocampment of that ordAr,
had the upper flat. Some of the members managed to get into the bmldiDg and saved most of
the regalia and paraphernalia prior to that
building being destroyed. The buildings at the
southern corner of Dock and Union streets and
on the opposite corner caught almost simultaTo say that the fire raged fiercely
neously.
here would but too faintly describe the terrible
manner iu which it Kept ou, unheeding the
streams of water directed upon it. The engine
was obliged to shift its position from this quarThere was
ter, the heat being most terrific.
danger, too, of the hose being burned, and of
all things the preservation of that was most esThe engine was taken down Dock
sential.
street, hut it seemed as if the fire did not wish
to part company, and kept up a rapid pursuit.
It also spread along the western part of Mill
street, crossing over to the opposite side and
darting with lightning like rapidity upon Messrs.
Rankin & Son’s biscuit manufactory, then following on toward North street. From the 6outh
wharf the flames entered into Ward street, and
extended to Peter’s wharf in a remarkably
short space of time, carrying everything before
them.
Then they proceeded to Water street,
and from thence soon made their way to the
southern part of the Market square, making a
jump up to Prince William street. At this
stage a wooden house on Canterbury street took
the flames, aud the Church street buildings
were soon imperilled; then the flames advanced to Princess and King streets, aud Germain
street, iu front of Trinitv church, began to take
the fire very rapidly. The Academy of Music
was also destroyed.
Two stores were socupied
in the lower story, and the Koights of Pythias
bad a ball in front up stairs. A great many of
the actors who have been playing under Mr.
Nannary’s engagement, lost portions of their
wardrobe, and all the scenery was burned.
When the fire had reached the Market square,
and had obtained a strong hold upon the many
fine buildings therein situated, several explosions were heard coming irom one of the hardThis caused a general scattering
ware stores.
of the people, and the reports reached as far
The fire entered King
up as the court house.
street on the western side from Germain and

Canterbury streets,

FO REIGN.

extending

northerly on
St. John Hotel, burning

Charlotte street to the
the Trinity school in its Coarse, went up the
south side of Kiug's square and levelled to the
ground the lyceum, destroying the marble works
of S P. Osgood and the Messrs. Milligan; proceeded to Mr. Robeitson’s stable, across to St.
Malacbi’s hall; up Leinster street aud theu

is io possession of evidence which will show
who took the body from Mrs. Avery’s hou-e
in
uaca 10 jviug sireei, easiuuwu
and threw it into the river, bat Mrs. Cook hernearly iu
From there all the buildings south of
street.
self says she has told the marshal everything.
have
been
burned.
Further particulars will not be known till the King street
trial. On the strength of this confession Jas.
People Piecing for Palely.
A. Favor, who is now under 815,000 bail on
la the other part of the c ty the conflagracharge of aiding id a criminal operation ou tion was stopped about North street, having exthe HarringtOD girl, has been arrested od anI tended as far up Union street as Messrs J. and
other warrant for aidiDg in her death and beT. Robinson’s.
The Bank of British North
ing accessory before aud after the fact. His America was saved. The police office and stacase will come before Judge Crosby in the
tion opposite were burned.
The shipping
morniog when sufficient bail will be exacted to floated down the harbor to places of safety at
ineure his safe incarceration till his trial.
It
an early stage of the fire.
There are no losses
is certain that the Cook woman’s confession
to the shipping by the fire except to the schoonrenders him a subject lor the extreme penalty
ers in Market slip.
At an early part of the day
of the law.
the Western Union Telegraph Co’s office was
burned, and its valuable batteries and apparaThe office is now established at
tus destroyed.
NEW YORK.
the Inter-Colonial Railway station.
A great
of
the
saved fell into the hauds
goods
quantity
Wade llampdon.
of thieves, who hung arouud like vultures,
New York, June 22—Wade Hampton areag*-r »o avail themselves of any opportunity
rived io this city last night and went direct to
that afforded to carry off what they couid lay
a friends’
bouse. T< day he went to the New
their bauds on. The Ballast wharf wascover\ork Hotel and spent most of the
ed most of the night with thousands of people
day writing,
declining to see any bur personal and intimate anxiuus to escape by water, as were the railway
friends.
r >morrow he will visit Wall street
track and ground around the track. The post
relat've to the Dew South Carolina
loan, and office in Carletou was used at night for the
to
leave
the
expects
city S&tuiday night.
reception aDd transmission of mans. Toe eve
The Dry Goodn Daub.
ning mails were made up and sent off there on
time,
At a meetiog of the directors of the Dry
Goods Bank today it was decided to recomtVeuapnpcra nuil .lob Office* Destroyed.
mend to the stockholders the advisability of
The following newspaper offices and their
pu-t'ug the bank in liquidation.
A circular to
stock were completely swept away: The Freethat effect was ordered to be sent to the stockman, the Evnuiog Globe, Daily Telegraph,
holders. The deposits amount to about $500,- Daily News. Watchman and Religious Iotel
000; call loans, discounts and other aovanc<s ligencer. The G obe, Telegraph, News. Intelover $1,100,000; cash ou band and
ligencer and Watchman had job offices atgovernment
bonds $000,000.
The bank holds plenty of
tached
Messrs Chubb & Co. lost ibeir large
ava.Db.e resources to pay all its depositors.
job ffice, book bindery, etc. Messrs. McMilThe bank staned in 1871 with a cash
capital of lan lo«t their job office building, etc. Mr.
81,000,000. The stockholders will realize about Knodell lost his job office.
80 cents on the dollar on
liquidation if no unThe Public Building* Burned.
foreseen losses are made.
The following are among the public buildings
f»or. Tilden’s TaxSuit.
^
burned: Post ffice, Bank of New Brunswick,
for ex Gov. Tiiden today filed in
c®u°8®!States
building, custom house, Maritime Bank
the United
District Court an auswer to city
building (in which are lucated this bank, that
the suit ot thn- government
against Tiiden to
of Montreal and Nova Scotia, office of the
recover $lo0,000 income tax
alleged to be due. school trustees, etc.,) Bank of Nova Scotia
The answer states that the returns made
by
(Dew building,) Academy of Music (in which
i-ildeo as to the amount of his income were all
was the Knights of Pythias hall,) Victoria Hocorrect, and that m years when he m-glected to
Odd
Fellows’
Hall, No. 1 engine
tel,
make returns the government collector made
house, Orange Hall, Temperance Hall,
an assessment, which, with the
penalty attach- Dramatic Lyceum, Victoria school house,
ed, he paid. The answer concludes with a gen- Temple of Honor
hall, Barnes’ Hotel, Royal
eral denial of all the allegations in the comHotel, St. John Hotel, Acadia House, Brunsplaint, and claims that Mr. Tiiden is indebted wick
Bay View House, International
nothing to the government for income tax or Hotel,House,
Wiggin’s Orphan Asylum, Deaf and
any other account.
Dumb Institution.

New York, yesterday:
The fire caught iu a load of hay on Yolk
On the the frout it iolloned
Point Slip.
Water street—the new street at the head of the
wharves—down to the steamboat wharves at
These wharves, belonging to
Kted’s Point.
the International Steamship Co., the Digby &
Annapolis Co., and the Anchor Line, were
miraculously preserved by a sudden freak of
the wind, at about 7 p. m., at which time tbo
fire had swept as far as from the Eastern railroad station in this city to Fish Point.
The
International Company lost S00 tons of coal,
valued at $4000. ou which there was a slight
insurance, but this was located in another pait
of the city. The rest of their propeity was
saved.
After turning from the steamboat wharves,
the fire swept in a diagonal line across the city
to the Barracks.
Thus while the original Hue
of fire wsj steadily advancii g towards that
point in a straight line, there was this Hanking
line approaching in another duection
Mr. Hersey estimates the loss at fully three
quarters of the c ty, and that the most valuable.
Every house south ot King street is burned. Every provision siore, warehouse, three
banks, the postoffice, fourteen churches, the
cust un house, telegraph office, every wharf iu
the city, and all the newspaper offices are destroyed. Several small vessels were burned,the
rest were towed out aud saved.
When. Capt. Winchester of the New York,
saw the crowds of people on
the wharf, although there was great danger, he steamed iu
and tuok aboard 2000 of them with their effects
and then put out again. The secoud eugineer,
who was in the town of Portland at the time,
tried to reach the steamer by land, and again
by water, but failed. By land the tiames prevented, and no boat could be hired for love nor
money,all were so busy iu removing their property.
Hundreds of people were so frightened they
would not try to save a thing, but were driven
along ahead of the fire. Others were paralyzed
oy fear and had to be carried, as was the case
of one otd man over 90 years of age. whom his
son bore away on hi3 shoulders, as gEueas did
^1,1
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property, were caught in
rapid progress of the flames
and were seen by tbe spectators to haDg trom
the upper story windows by their hands until
they were compelled to drop iDto the cauldron
of flames beneath or were swept away in a
eager to save their
their rooms by tbe

whirlwind of fire. The mother and two sisters
of ex-Mayor Thomas Reed, who had been
working to save their property, were caught in
the street and burned alive. Their bones were
found where they were last seen,and where the
frantic attempts of citizens to rescue them had
proved in vain.
Manchester’s and one other dry goods store
were saved, two groceries, the Waverly House,
Park hotel, and tbe elegant new market house
built last year. The inmates of the Victoria
hotel had to fly for their lives, losing their effects. Maie. Reutz’s female minstrels,whohad
just leit Bangor, where a fire caught in the
Franklin House while they were there, were
in St. John duriDg the fire.
A little bit of
King street was saved.
LATER RETAILS.

20,000 People Homeless—Aid Pouring iu
—The Loss Estimatad at 812,000.000 to
815,000,000—Incendiaries at Work.
St John, June 22.—It has been estimated
that over 20,000 people have been rendered
homeless by the conflagration which sweptover
the city Wednesday and yesterday. Two-thirds
of the area of the city, in all 400 acres, have
been swept clear of buildings and tbe scene is

desolate in the extreme. A citizens’ mass meeting was held yesterday afternoon, at which
offers for aid were received from Montreal,
Boston, Bangor, Portland, Cape Breton and
maDy other cities, as well as towns in the interior of the Provinces.
Chief Savage of Boston, al»o tendered assistance to the police of the
city, and sympathy kept coming in from all
This morning a train arrived from
quarters.
Halifax having on board troops for guarding
the goods now oo the streets
At a meeting of Halifax citizens $10,000 were
subscribed iu a short time, and the Mayor of
that city has arrived to see wbat he can do to
forward the object of the Halifax people. Large
numbers of those burned out have gone to the
couutry towns, while others have sought homes
in the states. Nearly 200 people were accommodated in the skating rink la-t night. Arrangements are being made to increase tbe
means of shelter at that
place. A mass meetiog of Odd Fellows is to be held tonight to pro
vide what measures they can to alleviate the
distress.
Tbe Dumber of dead has increased to eight
One woman was burned to death while on her
own doorstep.
Tbe total loss has been estimated as nearly as possible at about from
$12,000 000 to $15 000,000, aod thetotil amount
uf i‘ sura' ce is anout $6,000,000.
About 2.45 this morumg tbe dreaded alarm
was agaiu giveu of
auotber fire in the brick
buqdiug at York Point slip, occupied by W A.
and
J.
&
L.
Robiuson. Iu teu minutes
Spence
ibe fl lines bad wor-ied through the roof,
'breat-niog danger to the opposite buddings oil
Smyth street, and tbe occupants prepared to
‘euve, but tbe fire department worked so efficiently that all dauger was passed iu bait an
honr. the tire beir.n confined

,o

whore it

started.

There is uo doubt but au incendiary band was
at work, for not three minutes before tbe fire
was observed there was
do sign or
it. The
buildiug was stored with valuable goods saved
from other premises. There has been a fall of
ram since early last Dight, which had the effect
of checking tbe flames to a great extent among
the smouldering rums.
A car with $2000 worth of cooked provisiors
reached here this morning from Bangor in
charge of Mayor Hamlin. Tbe telegraph wires
are prostrated in places leading to the westward.
St. John may aptly be termed a city of ruins,
for its handsome buildings, both public and
private, have been laid low by this awful

calamity.

THE INSURANCE.

Tbe Compnnies Holding Risks anil Their

WAMUUJTON-

War.

Turco-Russian

The

A PLOT TO DESTROY THE SUEZ

CANAL.
to

Euglaml

Occupy

Egypt.

ASIATIC CAMPAIGN.
How Hu Uhlur Puahn Reached Hi. Prescut Position.
London, Jane 22.—Some light is throw on
the tuauuor in which Mukhtar Pasha reached
his present position at Khoren Duzee by a despatch dated June 19, announcing his arrival at
to have left bis poKuprikai. He would seemthe
bridge at Kusition near Zervin, crossed
succor
the
of the troops
to
marched
ptikoi and
defeated Saturday, which are now at Delibaba.
'I'HK

EflIPT.
A Plot to Octroy the Mnez Canal
New York, .1 une 22.—The Khedive of Egypt
lias discovered a plot to blow up the baDks of
the Suez caual with nitroglycerine, between
This has caused great
lsmalia aud Port said.
excitement, and the Khedive has appointed a
commission, consisting of Gen Stone as President, and Admiral McKillop, with two other
raval officers, to protect the canal. Troops will
patrol the banks. Eugland also requests the
Khedive to vigilantly guard the canal.
It is
believed that this will be made a pretext for
to
Egypt.
England to send troops

Euglaml to Occupy Egypt.
Arrangements have been made by which
Eugland, with the consent of the Khedive and
the Sultau, shall occupy Egypt.
The force

will he under Gen. Steele aud will comprise
20,000 men—.‘5 cavalry regiments and the remainder infantry (1 Highland regiments, 2
brigades of guards and 1 battalion of Scots
FQsileers). A third of the whole force is to
be of Moslems from the Hengal army.
These
troops are all ready and camp arrangements
also ready in Egypt, ft is thought that the
eventual terms of peace will include an English protectorate over Egypt.
RUSSIA.
New l.onn to be leaned.
St. Petersburg, June 22.—A ukase is published today authorizing the minister of finauce
to issue a 5 per cent loan of 200,000,000 roubles,
to be called the oriental loan of 1877, the loan
to be paid in 49 years.
A special sinking fund
for that purpose is to be created.
A

A

SERVIA.
Possibility that Sbe will

Enter the

Frar.

Vienna, June 22.—As Prince Milan has not
positively been forbidden to operate as he
pleases on his own account, there is a possibility that he may enter the fray. It is certain
the Slav party, who have representatives at
Ployesti,

have done all in their power to urge
him to do so. The renewal of hostilities between Turkey and Servia would not have the
same significance as a transferrsl of the RussiaTurkish war into Servia, and if it were as last
year waged, far away from the Austrian frontier, Austria would not probably interfere.

TURKKV.
Complaint of Ranian Cruelty—Ardnhau
Surrendered by Treason—The War Department without Funds.
Constantinople, June 22.—The Porte is
preparing a note to the Powers npon the cruelties committed by the Russians in the Caucassus and at Ardahan.
The Porte is stated to be in possession of proof
that Ardahan was surrendered by treason.
The special mission sent to the Emperor of
Morocco, with a firman from the Sultan demanding military assistance, is understood to
have been without result.
Athens, June 22.—Letters from Constantinople state that the Turkish war department is
destitute of foods
The execution of maDy
contracts i3 therefore suspended.
War Notes.
It is now stated from Berlin that the reported offer of Bismarck to Austria of an offensive
and aefensive alliance is fully confirmed, Austria is Dow concentrating from 20,000 to 10,000
troops on the Servian frontier, and the ezpected
crossing of the Danube by the Russians will be
the signal for Austria to cross the froutier.
lCalafat was bombarded on Thursday afternoon and the firing is heavy at Rustchuk. The
Tuikish infantry are ready for the expected
Russian crossing of the Danube.
Sixty Turks landed at ftalaraeh on Wednesday night All were killed.
Corn barges are being transformed into floats
to carry across the Danube the Russiau infantry, and the Roumanian army is ready to
move.

A Berlin despatch to tbe Pall Mall Gazette
says Germany has ordered an inquiry into the
case oi Herr Henock, seized receutiy at Bucharest and imprisoned for 12 days.
It is improbable that anything but an apology will be obtained.
FRANCK.
The Republicnua not to Filibuster.
Paris. June 22.—The Eeenement states that
the Republ'oau Senators will not endeavor to
prevert a dissolution of the chamber by quitting the S- nate before the sesstou and thus depriving the government of a quorum, as such
for a
tactics would only delay tbe dissolution

day.
THE DO,VI IN ION
fflercliaala’ llanh of itloutrenl.
Montreal, June 22.—Tbe directors and managers of the Merchants’ Bank have issued a
statement of its affairs.
The result of examluatiou Dy Mr. ttague ana tue commission has
been to write ff $633,000 iu bad debts, $533,000 of losses or securities of douotful character,
$198,704 losses by New York branches, aud
$223,991 expeuses attending the operation of
the Quebec governmental loan to date. While
these amounts are large, it is thought that they
are not all entirely irrecoverable.
The capital
is to be reduced 25 per cent., and will then bo
over $6,000,000, and the bank will still be the
second largest in the Dominion. Great confidence is expressed in the stability and operations of the bink.

Amounts.

St. John, June 22 —The following is a list
of the total risks held by insurance companies
within tbe bounds of tbe burned section of the

city:
Imperial of London, $310,000.
A3tna, $220,000.
Hartford, $200,000.
l’hoenix of Brooklyn, $00,000.
British American, $22 000.
Commercial Union, $300,000.
Royal Insurance Company, $300,000.
Stadocona, $300,000.
Lancashire, $500,000.
Queen, $500,000.

Foreign Notes.
Gen. Grant will Be received by Qaeea Victoria shortly.
An explosion occured on board the steamer
Palestine, Capt. Irving, which arrived at Liverpool Thursday night. One firemau was killed and two others are in a precarious condition.
The difficulty between Leon ltenault and
Baron de Saint Paul has been amicably arranged and a duel averted.
Baez, President of San Dontingo, is growing
unpopular and a new revolution is confidently
looked for. Hayti was quiet at last accounts.

North British &

Mercantile, $000,000.
Guardian, $400,000.
Liverpool, London & Globe, $130,000.
Northern, $200,000.
Royal Canadian, $400,000.
Providential, $200,000.
Citizens’ Commercial, Frie
and Marine,

$200,000.

National, $125,000.
St. John Mutual, $75,000.
Central of Fredericton, $70,000,
AID

FOR TIIE SUFFERERS.

Eastporl—Mr.

T. U. Hersey’s Thoughtfulness.
Eastpobt, June 22.—A large quantity of
cooked provisions was collected here this morning and tent to St. JohD. T. C. Hersey, Presidentof the International Steamship Company
here at tbe time of the fire sent the City of
Portland to take on a large quantity and employ all the cooks. The steamer coming down
to-day will distribute the food on her arrival at
St. John, as the steamer New York from there
yesterday reports great danger from starva-

tion,

Augusta.

Augusta, Me.,

June 22—Mayor Nash has
called a meeting of citizens to be held Sunday
afternoon to raise fuud3 for the St. John

sufferers.

Bangor.
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RAILROADS.
Interesting Statistics

from
the Pott’s
manual.
New York, June 22.—The Post’s railroad
manual just issued states that the number of
miles of road opened in 1876 was 2,856 against
1919 in 1875. The increase of mileage did not
arise from the construction of any new lines of
importance, but was due chiefly to the extension ot the Southern Pacific lines and the construction of narrow guage
lines, mostly in
Ohio, Texas and Colorado. While the mileage
was increased to 2856 miles the gross
earnings
fell off $5,807 546, and the net earnings increased $946,314. The increase in the latter was the
result of greater economy in operating
The
dividends paid ont were $68,040,000 against
in
1875.
Ten years ago there weue
$77,294,000
only 39,276 miles of railroad in the United
States and at the close of last year there were
73,509 miles.
The Manual contains the following on the

freight question:
Earnings from transportation of freight,
mails, &c., for the year 1876 were upon 197,082,000 tons of freight. As compared with the
previous year the tonnage transported shows an
increase of 6,072.000 tons, while the freight
earnings show a decrease of $2,822,856. This
decrease is wholly due to the great reduction
in rates of transportation. This reduction has
been steadily goiug on for the last five years.

In Massachusetts, which presents a fair averin this city for the relief of the St. Johu
age for New England, the reduction has been
sufferers already amouut to about .$0000, beside
from 3.11 per t'
per mile in 1871, to 2.04 per
large contributions of food and clothing. The ton
per mile in 1876; while the quantity of
relief committee and various societies were
freight moved has increased from[8,934,100 tons
actively engaged to-day collecting and packing in
1871, to 11,327,501 tons iu 1970. In Ohio,
supplies. The train to-morrow morning will which
presents a fair average for tbe Western
take 37 large cases of clothing, GOO loaves fresh
the reduction has been from 1 82
per ton
bread, cases cooked meat, orackers, blankets, States,
per mile in 1871, to 1.12 per ton per mile in
etc. lutense sympathy with the distressed is
while
tbe
amount
of
1876,
manifested tnrougbout the community.
freight moved has
increased from 18,554,340 tons in 1871. to 28Boston,
348,799 tons 1876. In New York, which fairly
Boston, June 22.—A meeting was held here represents the Middle States, the earnings
per
to-day to aid the St. John sufferers. Addresses ton a mile have decreased from 1.77 in 1871 to
were made and active measures taken to stcure
awio, nuno lur irei£lll> UlOVeCI Da8 10large contributions of money and food. The I creased from 14,174,544 iu 1871, to 22
* 891,828
use of ihe revenue
cutter Gallatin was tentous in 1876.
dered to transport supplies.
Hew York.

New York, June 22.—Mayor Ely has promised to co-operate in any movement that may
be started in aid of the Sc. John sufferers, and
hopes New York will, as on all previous occasions, respond nobly to the call ot charity.
Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 22.—Steps have been
takeu by the Board of Trade and municipal
authorities for the aid of ihe people of St.
John. A subscription list has been opened on
’Change, and is already sigued by the principal
merchants in large amounts.

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, June 22.—The Commercial
Exchange Association has appropriated $1000
lor the sufferers at St. Johu.
A meeting of
the members of tfce Maritime Exchange subscribed over $2000.
Pennsylvania Episcopalians.
Philadelphia, June 22—Bishop Stevens
has issued a circular to the clergy and coDgregatioDS of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
Pennsylvania, requesting prompt aid for tbe
sufferers at St, John.

Chicago.
Chicago, June 22.—The work of raising
money and collecting necessaries of lile for
St John people is progressing rapidly. Tbe
Mayor called a mass meeting for Mouday, and
subscriptions are coming in rapidly on ’Cnauge.
Tbe stock yard maguates held a meeting this

afternoon. Tbe Masons and Odd Fellows are
taking effective measures, and individuals are
busying themselves soliciting charity.
Iff aiuiliou.
Hamilton, Ont, Juno 22.—Tbe City Council
to-day voted $1500 and tbe Board of Trade
$1000 for the St. John sufferers.
Taranto.
Toronto, June 22.—The Board of Trade
to-day collected $10,000 for the relief of tbo
sufferers at St. John and forwarded that
amount this evening.

Alarlieu
New York, June 22—Evening.—Cottou 'firm and
1 mchangect; ordinary uplands and Alabama IU 5-l6c ;
rdinary New Orleans and Texas at 10 7-lGc; ordiDomestic

Active Mule Hue nee iu Politic* by
OlUciftli* to be* Prohibited.

federal

THE

INDIANS.

The Piulcs Disposed to be
Fricudly.
San Francisco, June 22—A Wiunemucca
press disputed says that Gov.
Braymau, of
Idaho, has received a dispatch from Winnemucca, chief of the Piutes, now at Silver City
iu which that chief assures
the Governor that
he has no intention of breaking the
peace with
the whites; that if an Indian outbreak occurs
he will remain friendly; tut if he
wants to
fight ho will give fair warning.
Si llier. Furnished Arm..
Washington, June 22.— Senator Mitchell of
Oregon, to-day received the following tele-ram
"
from the Governor of that State:

„Salem> O-'egon,

June 21.

ci
t ir
e
Hon.
J.
II. Mitchell;
Ask the Secretary of War to instiuct the
commander of the military department of Columbia to supply the citizens of
Oregon, in the
vicinity of the Indian hostilities, with arms and
ammunition from the Vancouver arsenal, on a
requisition of the Governor. The citizens of
Walla Walla are in danger of an
attack, and
have applied to me for ammunition. The State
has none.

(Signed,)
The Secretary

S. F. Chadwick.
of War has instructed Gen
Howard to answer the requisition of the Governor to the full extent ol the
law, which allows iiOO stand of arms to tho citizens.
:tIBTI!OIt«LOIilCAL.
INDICATIONS
War

FOB

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep't, Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
1
June 23, (1 A.
M.)J
For New England,
Iiising barometer, stationary or higher temperature, winds mostly from the north, possibly
shifting to southerly, and clear or partly cloudy
weather.

i

j
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!
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Gold Male?*.

The Secretary of the Treasury has directed
the United States Assistant Treasurer at New
York to sell one million dollars gold on Thursday, 28tb.
The Agricultural Outlook.
The June report of the Department of Agriculture indicates a better prospect than usual
for wheat.
The average for winter and spriog
wheat together is 100, winter wheat beiDg above
that figure aud spring wheat below it. The
of o fa

o

Drl,

Vnm

aa

Hampshire 102, Vermont 100, Massachusetts
100, Rhode Island 100, Connecticut 103, New
York 108, New Jersey' 100, Pennsylvania 98,
Delaware 97, Marylaud 103, Virginia 109, North
Carolina 100, South Carolina 97, Georgia 108,
Florida 100, Alabama 90, Mississippi 107, Louisiana 103, Texas 110, Arkansas 100, Tennessee
91, West Virginia 107, Kentucky 108, Ohio 115,
Michigan 100, Indiana 112. Illinois 105, Wisconsin 107, Minnesota 95, Iowa 102, Missouri
110, Kansas 99, Nebraska 103, California 50,
Oregon 109.
The Pension Agents.
Today it was decided by the President and
Secretary Schuiz that the consolidated pension
sgency for Illinois be located st Chicago, and
that Miss Ada Sweet be retained as the agent.
It was also decided to retain all the agents now
in office at the seats ot the various consolidated
pension agencies with the exception of Gen.
Terrill at Indiauapolis, Indiana, whose commission has expired, and he will be superseded
by Gen. Kuefton, commissioned today.
Various.
The Secretary of the Treasury'tod ay authorized the Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer of
the United States to commence the payment of
interest due the first proximo, on Tuesday, 2tith
inst, without rebate.
U. S. Consul at Bucharest in a despatch dated May 29th, assures the Department of State
from his own inquiries no outrages have been
practiced on Roumanian Jews since November
last.
Lieut. William H. Parker has been ordered
to the Boston navy yard.
Receipts from internal revenue today were
$397,911; customs $370,532.
Treasury officials estimate the total subscriptions by the people to the dcw four per
cents, not to be over two millioh dollars.
Up
to Thursday Light the subscriptions were eight
hundred thousand, of which seven-eightbs were
at New York city.
MINOR telekkahs.
Lakeville public school at Long Island was
burned Wednesday.
The Northampton bank robber, who escaped
last week, bas been seen in Fishkill.
W. J. Breckenridge was killed at Pittsfield,
Mass yesterday, by the fall of a barn.
Frank A. Grover of Concord, N. H., was
drowned yesterday.
Sch. Jeddie of New York, coal laden, is
ashore near Provuleuce. Total loss.
Dick Cherry was killed by a boiler explosion
at

Norfolk, Va., yesterday.

A Methodist compmeeting at Danville, N.
J„ is being dispersed by locusts.
Rubert Robb was crptured at Bergen Heights
yesterday in the act of setting a barn on fire
The President, Secretaries Fvarts and Schmz
and Attorney General Devens go to Boston
Monday.
The Academy at Franklin, L. I, was nearly
destroyed by lightning Thursday. No lives
lost.

Schooner Onward, Mavo,
Providence for
Wiiuriuaton, is ashore at Cape May. Probably

will go

to

pieces.

policy.

Michael Quinn was killed
at
Constable
Hook, N. J., Thursday, by the explosion of a

boiler.
A legacy of $10,000 from the late Salmon P.
Chase has just been received by the treasurer of
Dartmouth College.
Francis A. Millistoo. ex-journal'.st, noted as
imprisoned at Fort Lafayette in connection
with the Howard bogus proclamation, died in

Brooklyn yesterday.

Four thousand cases of Nashua

Canton

flannels and five hundred cases Nashua sheetings were sold at aujtion in New York yesterday. Prices in the main satisfactory.
Nathaniel B. Palmer, a native of Stonington,
Conn., and the discoverer of Palmer’s Land in
the South Pacific, died at San Francisco Thursday.
Patrick Goldem a man eighty years of age,
murdered at Scranton while seated

at

a

window iu his house, the assassin shooting
him dead. No cause is assigned.
Ex-Gov. Packard, in a letter to Gen. Jack
Wharton, U. S. Marshal of Louisiana, says in
reference to ceil tin unfounded charges against

Wharton: “To the very last von were faithful
to the Republican parly, and perfectly
loyal to
me.”
S. W. Kellogg of Connecticut telegraphs:
“There is no truth whatever in the statement
telegraphed that I retained money not belongI paid it to my clients, less my
ing to me.
fees, and have their receipt, aud they so testified. Lefevre’s lawyer in the case here testified I was right in my statements, but a New
York city jury found otherwise.”

FNANC1AL AND COMM EKCI AIL
Portland Wholesale Market.
Friday, June 22.—There are a number of changes
vu uuic m iuu miuacia

lu-uuy.

rout

auu L.aru

44$

Toledo, June 22.—Flour firm. Wheat is quiet;
extra White Michigan at 2 05; No 1 White Michigau
at 2 (JO; Amber Michigan on spot or June at 1 98; No
2 Red Winter at 1 92; seller July at 1 40; seller tor
August at 1 33; No 3 Red at 1 69; No 2 Amber Michigan at 170. Oorn firmer; High Mixed on spot at
51c; No 2 on spot 494c; seller July at at 504c; seller
August at 52Jc; No 2 White at 52c; rejected at 484c;
dampgi J 42c. Oats are quiet and firm; No 2 at 39c;

Michigan 414c.

Receipts—000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 41,000
bush Lorn, 600 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 10,000 bush Wheat,71,COO
bush Oorn. 2000 bnsb
At the afternoon call of board Wheat was firm;
Amber Michigan on spot at 1 97 ;seller J une at 1 974;
No 2 Red Winter seller June 1 434 ;seller August held
at 1 33 and 1 324 bid.
Corn firm; No 2 se.ler July
at 49}c; seller August 51}c; rejected 484c bid; dam-

aged

42c.

Milwaukee, June 22.—Flour dull and weak.
Wheat unsettled and closed quiet and steady; No 2
Milwaukee 1 48}; seller July at 1 49}; seller August
1 33}; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 33. Corn firm; No 2 at
46c. Oats in tair demand; No 2 at 36c.
Kye quiet
but steady; No 1 at 664c. Barley is nominal; No 2

Spring 664c; No3 do at 38c.
Freights—Wheat to Buflalo at 2 @ 2J
Receipts—3100 bbls flour, 20.000 -o*. wheat.
Shipments—5500 bbls flour, 38,000 >usb wheat.
Wheat
Detroit, June 22-—Flour is Arm at 9 50.
very scarce and advanced 4 @ 6c; extra White Michigan at 2 05 @ 2 054; milling at 2U4; Nol White
Michigan at 2 00; prime No 1 Amber Michigan 2 00
bid. Corn is in good demand; High Mixed at 514c;
No 1 Mixed at 50c. Oats heavy; White by samble at
52c; No 2 Mixed at 31c; No 2 at 37c.
Receipts—950 bbls flour, 733 bush wheat, 6027
aush com, 9,257 bush oats.
Shipments—380 bbls Hour, 1132 bush wheat, 2010
bush com 3129 busb oats.
Cleveland, June 22.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged at 11} ior standard White.
Memphis, June 22.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at ll}c.
at

ton, Goldlhwaite, lpawicli ; Wanderer. Winslow,
New Bedford; Job Farwcll, Gregory. Vinalhaven;
Henrietta, Erskins, Fall Kivei; Palladium. Ryder,
do; Onward, Leland, Providence; Frank Jameson,
Jameson, New Haven.
Ar 20th, schs Jas Warren, Leighton. Jonesboro;
Charter Oak, Poole, Bangor; Mary Shields Waite,
Gardiner; Prospect, Conarv, Bluehill.
Ar 21st, sebs Pennsylvania, Lane, Rockland Onward, Mayo. Providence.
Ar 22d, sebs May Evelyn. McLean, Ruatan- Lizzie
L Mills, Armstrong, Porto Rico.
Passed through Hell Gate 20tb, sells Lain a Cobb,
from New York for Bangor; Jeddie. do lor Boston*
Chilion. Hoboken tor Havefhiil; Fannie & Edith!
Bartlett. Rondout tor Portland; L M Strout, do tor
Newburyport; D Sawyer, Port Johnson for Bath;
He'en Mar, do for Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Olive, Hamilton, fm
New York.
Cld 20th, sclr Bramhal!, Hamilton. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Benjamin, Wilbur,
Pembroke tor Pawtucket.
Ar 21st. schs Bangor, Jordan, and Albert Jameson,
Candage, Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 20lb, sch M L Varney, Rowe, from
Wiscasset.
WARREN, HI—Ar 20th, sch Harper, Smith, from

plain It*

at

tlgc.

Mobile,June22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

at 1 le

Norfolk, June 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at ll*c.
Augusta, June 22—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 11 @ ll*c.
Havana Market.
Havana. June 22.—Sugar quiet. Clayed—No 10 to
Standard at 10J @ lie; Muscovado, infeiior
@ 10*c; do fair to good 10 @ lu*.
Spanish Gold 226* @ 226J. Exchange declining; U.
S. sixty days currency par to * prem; short sight do
at I @ 1 prem; 60 days gold at" 5* @ 52 prem; short
sight 6* @ 6| prem; on London 17* @ 172 prem; on
Paris 4* @42 prem.

Susan and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
Cook. Calais.

nois Central 51.

sch

TAILOR,
208 8-2
Middle
Has

Daily Domemic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
water

Boston Stock Market*
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 22.]
$1,030 Eastern R. new 3} bonds. 52}

New York Stock and Money Market*
New Your, June 22—Evening.—Money easy at 1
2
@ per cent, on call. Sterling steady at 487 @ 187}
for sixty dajg and 489} @ 189} for demand.
Imports of dry goods for the week were $925,628;
amount marketed $926,657.
Golu opened and closed at 105}, with sales in the
interim at at 105} ^ 105^. The rates paid for borrowing were 2, 3 @ 2} per cent, per annum and 1-64
per cent, per diem and fiat. Clearances $18,137,000.
The customs receipts to day were $170,000.
The
Treasury disbursements were $6,000 for interest ana
$82,000 for bonds. Engagements for export to-morrow $750,000. Governments active and firm.
The following vyere tbe closing quotations of Gov1
ernment securities:
Uuited States Gt.issi reg.Ill
United States 6s. iyyi, coup.115
United States 5-2o*s, 1865, new, reg.1( 6}
United States 1865, coup.109}
United States 1867, reg.1(9}
United States
coupon.113
Uuited States 5-20*8 1*68, reg...,..112

Street,

tine

a

liue of

TWENTY-FIVE
Dollar

BEVERLY—Ar 19th, sch Orion, Gott, Hoboken.
DANVERSPORT—Ar 19th, sch Post Boy, Gross,
MARBLEHEAD—Sld 20th, sell Union, Church,

Portland.

NEWBURYPORT—Sld 20tli, sch Ella Frances,
Webber, Boston.
LUBEC -Ar 14th, schs Addie Ryerson, Maloney,
and Alice Dean, Gardiner, Portland; Charlie Morton, Pike, Boston.
Ar I7th, sch Nellie J Diusniore, Parker,(from Point
Wolf) tor Cork.
Ar 18th. sch Lookout. Hnnkina. Portland.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 20th inst. ship A S Davis
Ford. Cardiff.
At Singapore May 5, ship Vermont, Ricbaidson,for
Burm&h.
Sldfm Cadiz prev to 20th inst, scb A R Weeks,
Farr, Gloucester.
Ar at St Thomas 7th ins brig Harry Stewart, Larrabee, Liverpool.
Sid 1m Antigua 19th inst, brig Annie GardlDer,
Havener, New York.
Ar at Caibarien 8th
inst, brig Tencriffe, Tiacey,
Boston.
Sid 11th, brig Ellen Mitchell, Eaton, Boston; 13tb,
sch Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn. New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 13th inst,
brig Orbit, Nash, from
Machia8.
At Havana 16th, loading, brigs
Henry T Wing,
Small, for New York; O C Robinson, Hanson, lor
Matauzas and North of Hatteras.

AND

CAM.

UNITED STATES

4 per cent. Loan.

undersigned will receive subscriptions for the
Four percent Loan of the United States due
They will furnish the Gold aud attend to the
delivery or the Bonds, charging only their usual
commission upon the sale of Gold and such expenses
as they may actually incur.
A deposit of two per cent, in Gold must accomThe

new

1907.

subscriptions,
Sauy
uly 15, 1877, the remainder

which will be received until
of the purchase money
must be paid on or before October 15, 1877, with interest at the rate of Four per cent in Gold to date of

AND

NEE
apleodtf

THEM.

SOMETHING

NEW!

GABRIELLE1IIS,

FOR BUNTINGS AND LINENS.
In all

Shades, from

2Cc to

37Jc

i>er

jtl.

PL ilN AND STRIPED BUNTINGS,
ONE JOB LOT OF SUN SHADES,

Fine Twilled Silk, Horn Handles, at $2.00, $2.50
and $3.00.

Another Eot Natural Handles,
75c, 87c, $1.00 and $1.10.
Black Cashmere, lO inch, 50c per yd : Galnet
Black Nilk. $1.25 per yd., which willcompnre
with any $1 50 Silk ever sold in Portland,

TUKESBURY & CO.,
537 CON UK ESS STREET.

je20

dtt
_

SOFT HATS]
STRAW HATS 1
lor Men and
BUGGY

Boys.

UMBRELLAS,

CANES

&c., CHEAP,
—

AT

—

MAHER’S
Opposite Post Office.

ju2

dtf

TEN DAIS!
For the next ten days, preparatory to
taking account of stock, I shall offer
EXTRA BARGAINS in Ury and Fancy
Goods of all kinds, making a general
sale of my entire stock at prices much
lower than the same goods can be purchased elsewhere. I am having made to
order the best Unlanndried Shirts ever
sold in this city. I warrant a good lit
every time, and will have them made to
order when I can’t lit from stock. Remember, these shirts are all finished, and
equal to any Custom Shirt intbe market.

payment.

Registered Bonds issued in all denominations.
Coupon Bonds issued only for $50 and $100.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

40 Exchange Street, Portland.

ju20ttsn

W. F. STUDLEY.
UNDER

FALMOUTH

HOTEL.
T,Th,S3t

]el9

To

AND

DIAMOND

FITZGERALD

FANCIERS.
S3,OOO

worth of Diamond and Diamond
Jewel? al half the original cost!
Diamond Eardrops, Diamond Pins, Diamond
Stuas, Diamond Lockets, Diamond Crosses, Diamond Rin.is,in Solitaire and Clusters, and a good variety of unset gems of various sizes of the very first
water.
Parties having uncut diamonds, or diamonds
with imperfections, can have them recut and TeFair allowance made with
polisheil to perfection.
parties that want to exchange diamonds, at

S. SUHRYVER, No. 490 Congress St.,
Importer, Cuitrr, and Poli.ber of Dinmonds
julsudlm

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC

STOCKINGS,

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,
Spinal Supporters, Clnb Foot Shoes, &c.,
hand and made to order.

Offers

in
inducements
great
Gems’ and Childrens
Undervests at 35, 33 and 50 cts. up-

Ladies’,

wards. A line assortment of' Fans
fro■■■ 3 cts. upwards.
New Styles
ot Corsets in French, German and
Domestic, just received, Irom 45
cts. upwards. Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children's Striped Hose from 10
cts. upwards.
Ladies’, Gents’ aud
Children’s Cotton Hose from 7 ets.
Misses’ and Youths’
upwards
Brown Mixed Hose, extra long,
from 35 cts. upwards.
Parasols
and Suu Umbrellas from 35 cts.
A lull line ol small
upwards.

always

wares

on

hand.

FITZGERALD,
2«S Middle St.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES
for sale and to let by

A. G.

NOW

jalG

dtl

SCHLOTTEBBECK,

and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

*

Dealer in

501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent for Geo. Tiemnnn & Co.

French

Laces.

_

Hundreds op Lives have been saved by
HUNT’S REMEDY, the great Kidney Medicine.
HUNT’S REMEDY cures Dropsy, and all Diseases
of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs.
HUNT’S REMEDY is purely vegetable, and used
daily by Physicians in their practice. Do not delay*
but try HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clarke’s Tooth Ache Drops cure instantly.
■1«21
T,Th&S&wtw

no23

sndtf

SURGICAL
—

DENTAL

or

all

In

Brunswick, June 15, Mies

Alice E.

Gatcbell.

Worihley,

ot N. T.
V

m.

F.

tliuatnre Almanac.June as.
Sun rises.4.16 | High water. 9.15 PM
Sun sets...7.47 I Mnnn
9 (I t
M

the

celebrated

C,

H. I. NELSON & CO’S

hand.

on

PORTLAND,
ELECTRIC
to let.

PTANflS

ORGANS.
ausn8

443 CONGRESS
jol9

FRYE,

ED- B ROBINSON,5Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber I'iano. and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at

saly

All

Corsets,”

numbers, for sale by

33a JtsTJ-J.-XjLllsj

Dealer in Dry and Fancy floods, Middle,
Crots St.
je21

Sch Ida C Ballard, Small, Philadelphia—coal to
Maine Central RK.
Scbr Emily H Naylor, Fisher, coal to
Sargent,Den:uson & Co.

CLEARED.
Sch Jane. Cragin, St Andrews, NB—master.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth-Chase
Bros.
Sch Harriet Newell, Benson, CastiDe and Tremont
Sath’l Blake.
Scb Jas S Hewett, Foster, Kennebec, to load for
Richmond. Va—Orlando Nickerson.
Scb Odell, Winslow, Kennebec, to load lumber for
Sew York—E Freeman.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D Choate.
Sch Coral, Kent, Bangor—master.
SAILED—Barque Tatay; sch A W Smith.
Ship Philena Winslow, ot Portland, 2120 tons, Capt
Jheney. arrived at San Francisco 21st inst from Livirpool in 113 days,—a remarkably quick passage.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2lat, ship Philena Winsow, Obenev. Liverpool, 113 days.
coup .115}
GALVESTON—Cld 20th lust, sch Clara G Load,
United
10-40’s, reg.112}
fhompson, Pensacola.
United States lO-40s. coup. .1122
NEW OliLEANS-Ar 17th, sch Sargent S Day,
United States new5’s, 81, reg.. Mill}
dcFarland, Util la.
Uuited States new 5s. yi, COup.Ill}
tm the Pass 20th. ship Pleiades.
Sid
United States new 4}P, reg. 108}
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, schs Elizabeth White, AbUnited States new 4}s, coup....108}
New
>ott.
York; Jessie Elizabeth, Williams, from
Currency 6’6.
122}
iockport.
The following werethe closing quotations of
ALEXANDRIA
Ar 10th, sch Eureka, from
Stocks:
3runswiok, Ga.
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex...562
Ar2utb, sch Carrie S Hart. Davis, New York.
New York Central «fc Hudson UK. 89*
Sid 20th. sch Kben Fisber, for Allyn’s Point.
Pacific Mail. 20
BALTIMORE—Jld 19tb, scb Jos Souther, Watts
Erie. .
6
Joston.
Erie prelerred... Id
Ar 20th. sch Cora, Fisk, Boston.
Michigan Central. 40}
Ar 21st, sch Amos Walker, Phillips, Boston.
Panama....ex. 94
Cld 20lb, schs Nellie. Perry. Beverly; Susan, Stan
Union Pacific Stock,..d4
] ey. New Bedtord; O D Withered, Garfield, Boston;
Lake Shore. 47}
Lneroid, Talbot, Boothbay.
Illinois Central.
524
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19tb, sch Mary Fletcher,
Pittsburgh.,.
73
’billips,
Newport.
Chicago «& Northwestern. 20}
Ar 20th, sch F St Clair Edwards. Ireland,Portland;
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 54}
I T Alburger, Newell, do; Winnie Lamie,
Spear,
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
j It John, NB; Walter Palmer, Cole, Providence.
Railroad securities:
j
Cld 21st, ship Ida Lily, Curtis, Geuoa.
Missouri Pacific... 11
Cld 20tli. barque Adeline C Adams, Jordan, Sagua;
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st....V,.,!!,.!!.! 12}
1
Tig Jeremiah, Ford, Barbadoes.
10
Guaranteed...V.\
Newcastle— Passed in 20tb, brig Winfield, Bibber,
Central Pacific bonus.110
1 rom Boston for
Philadelphia.
Union Pacific.............. 108}
Ar at Lewes 20th, barque Sarah A Staples, NickerLand Grants.105
f on, from Cieniuegos; 21st, barque Jona Chase, CurSinking Funds.*•«•!".'*'*.*...... 96
t ia, Autwerp.
NEW YORK—Ar 20tb, sobs Como, Buuker, Sand
liver, NS; Dolphin, Youug. Calais; Frank, Flynn,
Proridme Print Vloihi market.
lachias; M L Newton, Boyd, Calais; E J Munsell,
Providence, R. I., June 22.—The Printing cloths ( Tne. Bangor ; Richmond, Thompson, Rockland;
market continues quiet; prices firm at
4|o for stand- : ( leo E Prescott, Guptill, do; Joe Carlton, Thurston,
ard and extra 61 x 61 spots and futures.
4 1 Iockport; Clara Rankin, Rogers, Boston; E G Bux»

1867,
United;States, 1868,
States

—

STREET,
illw

BI.OCK.

Special Bargains
this week in

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY & GLOVES,
CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMIIRELLAS,
—

AT

—

corner

sndtf

mtnnlLL

PARASOLS,

PORTLAND.

Friday, June 22.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Emily H Naylor, Fisher, Georgetown DC—Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Philadelphia—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.

rABBISUTOS

ME.,

BATTERIES for snle and
inyl2nseodtf

Dr. Warner's “Health

MARINE NEWS
PORT OF

Hamburgs

For Trimming all kinds ot Dress
Goods that wash.

Congress & Franklin St

and

In Brunswick, June 16, Grace I.,
daughter
and A. J.
aged 2 years.
In Bath, June 20, Hattie B„
daughter of
and Lizzie B. Harr, aged 2 years.

kinds, including

GEORGE

1 liUlUu
DIED.

Colored

INSTRUMENTS.

ELASTIC TRUSS.
VACCINE VIRUS constantly
Eor Sale by

cor.

We have a very fine assortment
of French Laces in narrow and
broad widths to match.

—

TRUSSES

Portland.
In Cane Elizabeth. June 21, by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, Asa F. Jacobs of Deering and Miss Aunie
Dudley ot Portland.
In Bath, June 17, Geo. A. Freeman and Miss Sara
A. Watsou.
In Watervllle, Jane 12,
Harvey W. Gould and Wise
Ella M. Kennison.
In Vassalboro, June 9,
Henry S. Harden of VaaBalboro and Etta Sprowl of China.

aged 26 years.

AND

ElasticStockings. Shoulder Braces, Crutches,

MARRIED.
In this city. Jane 18, by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Frank
H. Stevens of Portland and Miss Emma F. Edgerly
of Harrison.
In this city, June 22, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell.
Frank J. Ham and Miss Mary E. Littlefield, both of

‘

Best Quality, 37Je per yd.

Irom New York for Callao.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

CASS1 HERBS,

SPOKEN.
April 3, oft Island of San Fernando de Noronka,

ship Edw O’Brien,

—

Yacht Cloths

Cheviots,
—

New York.

IN

—

Addle Sawver,

Butman, Spioul, Rondout.1
Cld 2lst. sch Peiro. Kelley. Shulee NS.

on

Liverpool, June 22.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton marke;
dull is and unchanged; Middling uplands at 6 3-16d;
do Orleans at 6*d; sales G,000 bales, including IcOO
bales lor speculation and export.
Receipts cotton
to-day 1700 bales, all American.

20th,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th. sebs Mary. Richardson, Sand River, NS, tor New York; Emily, McGuire, Ellsworth for do; Hattie, Gilcbii9t. Rockj>ort
fordo; Mattie Holmes, Richardson. Calais for Philadelphia; Martha Weeks, Somes. Lubec tor Rondout;
Chas Heath, ltandlett, Bangor for New Bedford.
Passed by, sch Mott Haven, Collins, from Calais
for New York.
Sld. brig Reporter; schs Mott-Haven. L P Mallory,
S J Lindsey, E G Knight, Harry Percy, M M Pole,
May Munroe. I> B Everett. Veto, Sarah Ijouise, Jane,
Nellie Doe, Flora Condon, Helen M Condon. Atlantic,
Laconia Sinbad. Ellen Mernmau, Philanthropist,
Jennie Beazley, R C Thomas. Alligator. Nettie Cushing. Ann Elizabeth, Chas Heath, T A Stuart. Hattie,
Mattie Holmes, Fmily, Mary, and Martha Weeks.
Ar 21st, schs Wm H Sargent, Parker. Boston for
New York; Addie E Seavey. Seavey, do for do.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, schs Jas R Talbot, Crocker, St
Martins. (J Frederick, mate, died Jane 1); Hattie A
White, Bellaty, St Marc; Abbott Devereux, Haskell,
Alexandria; F H OJiorne, Crowell, Port Johnson;
T A Stuart, Libby, do; Joseph Eaton, Peterson, do;
Herald, Fisher, Wiscasset.
Cld 21st, schs Matthew Kinney. Sherman, and
Whitney Long, Bickmore. Port Caledonia.
Ar 12th, schs Anna VV Barker, Snowman.WllmlugtonNC; A McNlchols, Fanning, Hoboken; Abigail
Haynes. Lord, Ellsworth.
Cld 22d, brig S J Strout, Fickett, New York; sell
M A Fisk, Matthews, Baltimore; Scud, Hallowed,
Eastporr.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs S S Kendall, Kendall, Perth
Amboy; AW Ellis, Ferguson, Port Johnson; Wm

12 Dutch
to fair 10

European Market*.
London, June 22.—Consols at 941-1G lor money
and account.
London, June 22—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States 4*’s at 104*; do 18G7s, 106*; Illi-

,

Hoboken.

1IJU.

Upl.'lUUt*

Chesley,

NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch E L Higgins, Bonner,
Calais.
sld 20th, schs W R Drurv, S S Bickmore. James
Bliss, Pennsvlvania, M L Varney, Alfred F Howe,

Locjisvillb, June22.—Cotton steady; Middling

Galveston, June 22.—Cotton—some inquiry for
export; Middling uplands at 11*.
.nhw ifoEn, June 22.—uouon is firm;
Middliug
uplands at 112c.
Wilmington,June 22 —Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at 11c.
Charleston, Juno 22—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands at l!*c.
SaVannaii, June 22.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands at ll*c.
New Orleans, June 22. Cotton quiet; Middling

MISCELL AN ECUS.

are

firmer aad prices have advanced 50c
bbl on
the former and }c on the latter. Flour is quite firm
and the demaud is improving. Molasses is dull
again.
Sugars are firm at 12c for granulated and ll}c for
Extra C.

mudi

By

|

n

The withdrawal of United Slatfs troops from
Alaska will, it is feartd, result in ludian outbreaks.
Methodist conftrence iu session at Ottawa
yesterday discussed the Oka troubles and
pas-cJ a resolution arhiog the general conference to memorialize the government to
inquire
into the question of ihe tenure of laods.
Gen. Butler in an interview yesterday with a
reporter of the Telegram protested against any
understanding or agreement, expressed or implied, that our bonds shall be paid in anythiog
but gold and silver currency of the United
States.
The silk operatives’ strike at Paterson, N.
J., is spreading. Seventy weavers in Soleliao’s mill have now struck for higher wages.
At the Dover races yesterday Ned Wallace
won the 2.21 race in three straight heats.
Time 2.26f, 2.27, 2.29.
Gov. Robinson expresses himself highly
pleased with Wade Hampton’s South Carolina

was

iary stained at 915-I6c; middling uplands and Al11 je; middling New Orleaus and Texas at
lgc; do stained at llie; sales 949 bales; delivered
( n contract 900 bales; futures quiet, showing but title change in prices. Flour quiet and prices generator without change, closing quiet; No 2 at 3 50 @ 5 00;
luperlino Western and State 5 75 @ G 10; common to
<
;ood extra Western and State at 0 25 @ G 50; good
o choice extra Western and State at G G5
@ 6 75;
« ommon to choice
White Wheat Western extra at
80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at
05
8 00; common to good extra Ohio at 6 50 @
; 50;@ common
to choice extra St Louis at G 65 @
0 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 7 75 @
125; choice to double extra at 9 30 @ 11 00; sales 13,< 00 bbls; receipts 11.851
bbls. Southern hour quiet
: ind unchanged; sales 1100 bbls.
Rye hour steady
1 ind unchanged; Superfine at 4 50 @ 5 10.
Cornmeal
mchanged. Wheat opened dull and closed more
with a better export and milling demand; reteady
i ected
Spring at 112; ungraded Spring at 125; No 2
Chicago at 1 60: Northwestern Spring at 1 60; Am>er Southern Illinois at 1 90; Amber State at 1 97$;
oft No 2 Chicago at 1 47; receipts 62,287; sales 62,000
>u»h. Rye is a shade easier with a lair export; 15,1 •00 bush
Western at 74 @ 75c, mainly at inside price.
Parley is quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt quiet
ind unchanged. Corn $ @ 1 lower and less active;
mgraded Western Mixed at 57 @ 59c;steamer Mixed
it 58$e; New York No 2 at 61c; receipts 113,400 bush;
ales 70,000 bush; also 40.000 bush steamer Mixed for
seller June at 57 @ 58$c. closing at 57c bid, 57$c askid; No 2 seller June closed at 58$c bid, 60c asked;
►8,000 bush steamer Mixed seller Julv at 56$c, closing
it 56c bid, 5G$c asked; 40,000 bush No 2 seller July at
>8J @ 59c, closing at 582c bid, 59c asked; 8,000 bush
tieamer Mixed for August at 58c, closing at 57$ bid,
>8c asked; 228,000 bush No 2 seller August at 59 @
>9$c, closing at 59c bid, 59Jo asked. Oats are heavy
ind 1 @ 2 lower; Mixed Western and State at 39 @
>8c; While Western and State at 44 @ 62c; New York
So 3 at 40c; New York No 2 at 48c; New York No 2
White at 48 @ 50c;do No 1 White at 62c;Mixed Wesern at42@4*c; White Western at 48 @ 52c; White
Rate at 57$ @58$c; receipts GO,579 bush; sales 26,>00 bush. Cottfee—Rio active and firmer; 95u0 bags
m p t; cargoes quoted at 17 @ 20Jc gold; job lots at
17 @ 22$.
Sugar is dull and unchanged at 9| @ 9$c
:'or to good refining; 10 for prime; refined at 11$ for
standard A; 11J for granulated and powdered: 12 for
crushed. Molasses dull at 45 @ 50c lor English Islands ; 50 @ 55c for Po-to Rico; 50 @ GOc for New Orleaus.
Rice is firm with a fair demand. Petroleum
Is dull and unchanged; 35,000 bbls united crude at
L 58$ @ 1 73|, closing at 1 66$ regular. Tallow quiet
ind firm; 70,000 lbs at 8c. Naval Stores—Rosin Arm
ind unchanged at 190@195 for strained. Turpentine steady at 3lc bid, 31$c asked. Pork is much
lower, closing steady : 427 bbls new mess for export
it 14 30 @ 14 40, chiefly 14 30; seller July quoted at
14 00 @ 14 10; seller August at 14 20 @ 14 25;sales Reported yesterday for July should have been September. Beef is dull. Cut Meats quiet; middles steady
it 7$ for Western long clear; city long clear at 7 $c.
Lard opened lower and closed firm; 4u0 tes of new
prime steam at 9 12$ @ 9 15; 450 tes old and new do
early delivery export on p t; 1250 tes seller July at
315 @ 9 20; 7000 do seller August at 9 25@9 35,closing
3 30; 950 do seller all the year at y 00; 500 do seller
November at 9 15 @ 9 17$. Whiskey steady at 1 11$.
Freights to Liverpool—the market steady; Cotton
3-16; Wheat per steam at 4d.
Chicago, June 22.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat active and firm; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 46
seller July; 1 46$ seller August; No 3 do
cash; 1
sit-. 1
related at. 90. Corn is active and firm at
IGlccash; 464c seller July; 473c seller August; rejected 41 }c. Oats fairly active at 36 @ 364c cash; 354
35|c seller July; rejected 274c. Rye Is steady and
unchanged. Barley steady and unchanged. Pork is
active at 12 874 cash or July; 13 00 seller August.
Bulk
Lard active at 8 85 cash; 8 y5 seller August.
Meals easier; shoulders at 4|. Whiskey in fair demand at 1 08.
Freights—Corn to Buflalo 1}.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 125,000 bush corn, 60,000 bush oats, 2,800 bush barley,
370 bush of rye.
Shipments—6,500 bbls flour.8,000 bush wheat, 322,000 bush corn, 46,000 bush oats, 425 bush barley,
2200 bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board Wheat was 1 @
4 higher. Corn higher at 46} 46|c seller July. Oats
unchanged. Pork is lower. Lard higher at 8 90 @
8 924 tor July; 8 974 @ 9 00 seller August.

! batna at

Washington, June 22.—It is thought a week
ill elapse before the civil service rules will be
From utterances of the Presipromulgated.
dent it is inferred that all federal officers will
be prohibited from taking an active
part in political manifestations, becoming members of
political conventions or serving as members of
political committees. The President says that
while the enforcement of such rules
might aud
probably would work some iujury to the Republican party for a little while to come, it is
sound iu principle, aud he insists upon its
beiug
iu the end he tboui/ht the
strictly observed.
Republican party would be beuetitted by it. It
was brought to the President’s attention
vesterday that in large Atlantic cities like Boston
and New York,
and
Philadelphia
Baltimore,
manipulation of Republican primary elections
had for years been mainly directed bv custom
house and other federal officials. The President
said he was pretty well cognizant of all these
facts, and the time had come when there must
be a cbaDge. Be had no objection to any federal officials who thought that patriotism aud
duty to party demanded they should manage
primary meetings aud conventions resigning
their offices, but they muse either g ive
up oue
or the other.
Cabinet steeling.
The Cabinet was iu session today h-s3 than
two hours.
A few unimportant appointments
were agreed upon.
A circular letter, designed
to prohibit federal officers from
taking part iu
political conventions, committees, &c w'asread
and determined to be issued without delay.
The Secretary of War presented the follow
iug despatch from Gen. Ord, iu regard to the
troubles on the Rij Grande:
Fort Clark. Texas, June 19
Gen. Trevino, commanding the forces ou the
Bravo, aud two of his staff came over with men
from Duncan.
I gave him a review and he
went back yesterday.
There is a good understanding between as to the basis of my instructions regarding prompt action to suppress marauding aud the co-operation of our troops ou
both sides of the river iu necessary pursuits.
1 think he is satisfied that nothing but good
can possibly result.
w

The Advertiser of last night cantt ns some
interesting particulars, gleaned from passeugers who came from the sceua in the steamer

CALAMITY,

down before the nnrelentinar
A. building on Charlotte street

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

maria thrt fho

DETAILS OF

of Lord Duf-

ferin’s tour through British Columbia in 187G,
will be pablished shortly in England, Mr.
Alolyneux St. John is the anthor.
The author of Helen's Babies has issued in
England a sequel to this work, of which 100OOO have been sold, entitled Other People’s
Children, and its speedy publication may be
exptcted in this country.
Murphy literature is likely to be the successor to Moody literature.
John Bremm, by A.
A. Hopkins, is announced by I) Lothrop & Co.
as a
temperance story likely to make a sensation.

order that it imy include

The St. John Fire

The Churches Destroyed.
The churches burned are the Trinity, St. Andrew’s, Methodist and I5apti>t, on Gertnuin
street; Chiistiau, ou Duke street; St, James, ou
Leinster street; Oeuteunarv, St. Phillip's ;
Mission church, Metho list Mission church, St i
Keformed
David’s
church,
Presbyterian j
church, Sheffield street; Missiou house.

407

—

AT—

Less than Manufacturer's

Prices.

We hare closed oat the entire stock of a
New York Parasol manufacturer, consisting of Twilled Milk, Plain, Canopy
style; also Worsted, Merge. Alpaca and
Gingham.

Oongross

ju9

SUN UMBRELLAS

b,
„,

at.

S,T<&Thtt

BEWARE,

And don’t buy the cheap ’cast-ion Oil Stove, g ilvan
ized over to cover up defects. But buy the

SUMMER

Oil

QUEEN

Stove,

ivhlcii is free from Odor. and'KOXEXPEOSIVE.
Call and
examine it at

Silk Taffeta Gloves, Nutter Bros. & Co.’s,

in Colored and Black, Also German Li*le
4 Bulton 40 cenis per pair. English Lisle
Elastic Wrist*. 48 cents per pnlr. 3 Button Mlitcbed 33 cents. Bc«t Gauze l.isje,
Elastic Wrists, 44 emts. Misses’ Lisle 15
aud 40 cents. Gents’ 30 to 38 cts per pair.

Corsets!

,

jell

at Cost I

Balbriggan Hose, Milk Clocked’
Also
Balbriggan French Toes. Misses.
Menmless Mlriped Hose 44 cents aud upwards. Pencil Mlriped 15 cents nud upwards. Americau Balbriggan 15 cenis.
Gents’ best Menmless Hose at 44 cents per
pair.

LEGHORN HATS!
Also due English
Dunstable
in all
shapes from 8■ -Oil and upwards.
A full line of Bough and Bendy, Miland lints.

Silk, Flowers, Velvet, Feathers,
Kuching, etc,,
decided bargains at

LATNER BROS’.,
530
nibO!

*

ME.

dtt

GAFF FI.KIM III MANN ftCO’1.

Our patrons will please nolice that .hereafter, every
cakeot our PunrRKSMiD \ I >H| will be
labelleit anil will have our printed and written signature thereon. Without which none is genuine.—
GAFF FLBISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers.
Factories. Grecnpoint, L. /., Riverside, Ohio, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

C. A. BEOKFORD,

Fine,

at

Square,

PORTLAND,

Corsets!

•lost received another lot of thoae doe
French Corsets, 150 Bones, sold so well
nt 81.15.
Also Milk Clocked, 400 Bones,
at 91.50 per pair.
%Ve also offer Thompson’s Corset at 73,
German Corset at 50, American Corset at
45 cents. All decided bargains.

Hosiery

29 Market

Congress

St.
eoUCiu

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

Office,
je21

St, PORTLAND.

220 Federal

dim

Grimiiier’s Orchestra
is prepared to furnish Music for Commencements,
Concerts, l^ecturcs, Theatricals, Party

Picnics, etc., etc.
CHARLES GRIMMER, Leader.

Oilier, ISO Jlidillr Mirtcl, Portland, Iflr.
can also l»e made at the Music Stores.

Applications
Jull

Maine

«llm

Eclecticl
Society,

Medical

*
V1*
annual meeting of the {Maine Eclectic
Medical Society will be held at the Preble
House, Portland, Me., WEDNESDAY, the {fitter
Juuc.
Per order.
It. MACK, M. I)., Secretary.
JOT
eoiltii*
—

THE

■

■

RELIEF FOR

THE PI

The

t*ood\Vorlt (Jom ISravtlf Ou

got to work and the resnlt will be

seen below
has received the following dii
patch in answer to the one he sent saying whs t
had been done in this city:
St. John, N. B June 22.
M. if. Butler, Mayor:
We thank you.
We mott need blankets
clothing and money.
Z. E. Earle, Mayor.
Clothing for women and children, and bed
ding, will he greatly needed. Any articles o [

Mayor Butler

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO-DAY

column.
Plymouth Parish and S. School.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
F. C. Nash, Esq.

Specialties—Carlton Kimball.
To the Board of Commbsioners.
First Lovs is Best—Estes & Lauriat
Piles and Fistula.
Fire Works-B. T. Wells.
To Let—F, G. Patterson.

unfortunate city.
Messrs. Wiuship and S'.rcut rtport
lowing list:

West Cong. CnuRcn.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a.m. Preaching at
3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. All
are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 104 a. m., and 8 p. m. Sunday School
at 11} a. in. Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock evening.
BgiF^The Disciples of Christ will meet at 24 Gray
Sieet, corner ,oi Gray, every Lord’s Day at 3 p.m.
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend.
Harmon’s Hall, West End, Portland.—Preaching by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson at 104 a. m. and 3 p.

U

p. m. ©cam iree.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a,in. and 2 3G
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7} p. m.
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10} a, m and 3p.m. Sunday
school at 1} p. m.
First Uniyersalist Church,Congress Square.—
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor.
Anniversary exercises of the Sunday School
and
Christening
service at 10} a. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Williston Church, corner Danforth and May
Streets.—Re v.JFrank E. Clark, j Pastor.
Preaching
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath School at 3.30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting at 7} o’clock p. m.
SubArcana Hall.—Conference at 2.30 p. m.
ject: It the murderer by absolution through the
vicarious atonement is prepared for the heavenly
kingdom, what becomes ot his unconverted victim?
oeuuui

<u

13

quested.

Collected by Charles McLauglin,

are

invited.

AU

o’clock.

are

invited.

Seats free.

municipal touri.
knight.

Thursday.—Richard King. Intoxication. Fined
$5 with costs.
Louisa Gordon. Larceny. Fined $5 witli costs
Paid.
James H. Flynn. Breaking, entering and larceny.
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum of
$500. Committed.
Friday.—Cornelius McCann. Assault and battery. Fined $5 with cssts. Appealed.
Haskell,
Cliffords.
Olive Ann Dow. Intoxication. Fined $3 with
Frank.
costs. Paid.
Moses Fonseca. Search and seizure. Fined $50

Appealed.
Libby, Co. Att’y.
Durby Cady. Search

seizure.

Cliffords.
Fined $30 with

costs.

Bradburys.

Libby, Co. Att’y.

Patrick Sullivan. Search and seizure. Fined $100
with costs and imprisonment three months Ap-

pealed,
Swasey.
Libby, Co. Att’y.
William II. Quinn. Soarcb and seizure. DischargFrank.
ed.
Patrick J. Brady. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Brief Jotting*.
No business was transacted by the apothec tries last evening.
Yours
“Cast Down but not Disheartened.”

Collected

The Ten Bachelors

Club are to

have

-uaiuuuj,

UU

an

expected.
As will be seen by the religious notices the
Williston cLutch changes the hour of their services tomorrow.
The class cf ’78 Westbrook Seminary went to
LittlelCbebeague on an excursion yesterday

enjoyed

Bridget

yesterday,

the

day

very much.
Black assaulted Bridget Donahue
and Officer Hanson locked up the

former Bridget for the same.
Judge Knight considers Fonseca guilty of
keepiog liquor for sale aud has lined him $50
and costs. Appealed.
Mr. George T. Ulmer aud his wife, Lizzie
May Ulmer, lost all they had in the St. John
fire.

A benefit at the Museum iu this

proposed

4

city

is

for them.

From the Alpine House at Gotham come
some specimens of green pea pods containing
well formed and distinctly defined peas picked
June 21st. Pretty well for that high latitude.
The Temperance Union will hold a public
meeting at Congress Hall Sunday evening at

7J o’clock. Alderman W. "T. Small will preside. All friends of the Unon are cordially invited to attend. £
Rev. Mr. Needham, the Evangelist,
panied by his wife, will be in this city

accomon

Sun-

day and will hold public religious services in
City Hall, at quarter of 2 iu the afternoon, and
7| o’clock in the evening, assisted by the chorus
choir.
Since the

new

C. H.

Ames, Chase <Xs Bates, cott'ee and tea.
Charles Prince.

Thompson

the Maine

Geo. A. Hunt

Cash.
Cash.
James H. Baker.
S. W. Larrabee & Son.
Lorenzo Taylor.
Green, Son & i.ynch.
A. J. Randall & Co.
Sburtlelf & Warren.
Rounds & Dyer.

tofore received $100 a month, now receives $70.
It is said that conductors ou the E rstern have
to put up now with $00 per month.
Mr. Whittelsey give a very interesting and

I“aac

Instructive Bible leading last evening at the
Second Parish vestry to a large audience, the
subject being the names of the word of God.
The subjects of his discourses tomorrow will be,
forenoon, “God’s photograph of man,” afternoon, “The Lamb of God.”
died

Blake —Mr. John

& Co.
& Co.

Twitched, Chapman

Centra), the

Mr. John

& Hall.

Webb, Phinnev
King.
King, Gilman & Co.

arrangement
conductors cot running farther
than this city, theie has been considerable re
duction in wages. Conductors who have hereon

Hooper.

Emery.

Waldron & True.

D. Whidden.
Sawyer, Foss & Dcering.

A.

Dewey.
Kensell, Tabor & Co.
M. A. Blanchard.
Cash.
J. I. Libby & Co.

Blake, who

Howe &

Day.
Woodbury ,& Latham.
Josiah Nickerson.
Charles Merrell.
Chase Brothers...

suddeuly Thursday night, at his resiRailroad wharf, in an apoplect'c fit,
went down the wharf early in the evening in
his usual health with the exception of a severs
Ou returning home he was taken
headache.
very

dence,

,

i

with a severe fit and remained uncunscijus til
his death. Mr. Blake was a man of good qual

>

ities and beloved by all who kuew him. Hi
was a member of Laconia Lodge No. 44 of Bid
deford, and of Odd Fellows’ Mutual Relief As
sociatiou and the Odd Fellows’ State Itelief
He will be buried from his residence Sunday a
2 p. m. Ancient Brothers No. 4 will attend hi
funeral and perform the appropriate service
There will also he a large delegation from Bid

{
1

deford.

V*8!1.
^a*!>.
Casji.
Cfttfli..

K

'StiV

ft

juocaiin,

bulletins, and Mr. William Calder has charge
of the tickets.
Our citizens should turn out
this morning and see a good show and help a
deserving object. Every dollar taken for tickets will go to St. John.
A movement is on foot to get up a grand entertainment at City Hali on the evening of the
Fourth of July. Mayor Butler has booked the
hall for the occasion.
It is proposed to get
Miss Cary to sing, Wjzeman Marshal to give

readings,

and

number of our best artists
have volunteered their services for the occasion.
a

the Women.
Mayor’s Office, June 23, 1877.
To the Ladies of Portland:
You can be of great service to the sufferers of
St. John by providing clotbmg for women and
children and bedding of all kinds for the destitute. Your experience at our own great fire as
to the articles needed in such a crisis will be
invaluable. All therefore willing to aid in the
work, in conjunction with the committee on

Appeal

to

forwarding supplies,

are

respectfully requested

at the Common Council room, City
Building, this Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
for the purpose of organization.
All articles contributed can be delivered to

to

meet

the marshal’s office, City Hall, and they will be
M. M. Bctler, Mayor.
duly forwarded,
The London Circus.—It is Dot often that a
circus so completely satisfies the expectations
of its patrons as did the London circus, in its
street parade and two performances yesterday.
The company fulfilled every promise made in
their advertisements, and in a manner that jus.
tides the management in their claims for popu*
lar patronage.
Tbe equestrian acta ol Mil'll,,
Dockrill were excellent, exhibiting wonderful
agility and nerve. The gymnastic performances
have never been excelled.
The best of these
was tbe double summersault over five elephants. Frank Melville’s admirable hare back
acts are tio well known to need description.
The trapeze acts of the Lawrence sisters were
carefully studied and carried out with faultless
excellence.
The exhibition of trained elephants, and especially the pyramid of five of
these “living mountains,” and tbe daring feats
of Prof. Still, in the den of Bengal tigers, have
been surpassed by the most successful
trainers of wild animals.
The clowns, and particularly the Irishman,

never

“Johnny Patterson,” played the fool with
“wisdom,” and won hearty and deserved applause. The entertainments throughout were
free from the disgusting exhibitions of vuigat"
ity and cheap clap-trap that too often disgrace
the travelling showman. At the close Jo' the
regular entertainment a variety show of high
order was given in the ring.
There will be
three performances today, the benefit to tbe St.
John sufferers at 10 o’clock, and an afternoon
and evening performance.
They should be
crowded each time.
While the show itself was good, the actiou of
the fellows who roam about the audience with

prize packages, peanutslaud lemonade was contemptible.
They would ask a lady or child to
take a glass of lemonade and then insist upon
the gentleman accompanying them to pay for
it. If he refused, be had to stand the insult of
the fellow until he choose to move along aDd
spill ice water, with lemon pealing in it, down
some one’s back.
The management will doubtless put a stop to this thing today.
St John

Day comes

Portland.—As St. John
Sunday the ICnight Templars

Day in
on

will celebrate tomorrow. St. Omer Oommandery of Waterville will arrive by special train at
8 30 o’clock sharp ia the morning.
Bradford

Commandery

of Biddeford will arrive at about
the same time. Portland aud Si. Albans Commanderies, beaded by Obaadlet’s full band will
leave their hall on Exchange streit at 9 o’clock
and proceed to the
route:

Eastern

depot,

over

the fol-

lowing

Sabbnth School will be observed
tomorrow evening with very interesting exercises. The foliowing is the order:

Organ Voluntary.

Children’s Recitation.
Whither Goest Thou, Pilgrim
Stranger.”
Reports of Librarian, Treasurer and Secretary.

Song—Dialogue,

Solo.

Superintendent’s Report.
Solo.
Address.

Dr. S

FltP.h

fnrmprlu of t.Hia

nifr

tvua

Ann

of the sufferers by the St. John fire.
York county Conference has chosen as delegates to the National Council Rev. B. P. Snow
of Alfred, Rev. Geo, Lewis of South Berwick,
Hon.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
CO
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
o 00
5 00
50 00
40 00
25 00
5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
20 00
5 00
5 00
10 00

Joseph

Titcomb of Kennebunb.

Preble Ciiapel Temperance Meeting.—
Jame3P. Boyce of Lynn, Mass., and Harriei
Dalton Collins, formerly a teacher in the High
School of Portland, both earnest workers in al
humane and righteous reforms, will speak al
the

temperance mcetiDg at Preble Chapel toevening. All who heard them at tb(
Friends’ Yearly Meeting two weeks ago, wil
be glad of an opportunity to hear them again.
morrow

Real Estate Transfers.—The followin*
are the real estate transfers recorded in thii

county yesterday:
Portland—Portland Real Estate and Build
ing Co. to Ella M. Smith, lot of land on
Vaughan street
J. B. Brown & Sons to E.la M. Smith, one
third lot of land on Vaughan street, for $238.34
Deering—Wm. Whitten to Myra R. Whit
ten, lot of land with buildings, for $500.
Burglary at Mechanic Falls.—A gan,
of cracksmen visited Mechanic Falls Thursday
night and made a number of breaks. They en
tered the hardware stores of Bawkes & Whit

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
25 00
25 00
5 00
lo 00
50 00
1 00
1 00
l 00

ney, J. C. Walker, druggist, and C. E. Stevent
Th
grocer. About $45 was obtained in all.
thieves were tracked some distance, when th
trail was lost.
Fire Alarm.—The alarm of fire at 4.3 )
yesterday afternoon was caused by a ver j
slight fire lu the basement of Hugh Dolan’ 3
shop on the corner of Fore and Union street: i.
The loss was nothing and the alarm wa s

5 uo
•.

wholly uncalled for.
/"

by

Wednesday

and Thursday eveniDgs, assisted by
a chorus of forty misses.
The piece is said to
be a fine composition, with an interesting storyi
and under the patient training of Mrs. Barnard, who is a musician of fice ability, the
chorus has attained great perfection, and we

Great Bargains in Job Lots of

oar

Election of Officers.—At a meeting of
Portland Encampment of Odd Fellows, held
last evening, the following officers were elected
for the next term:
Chief Patriarch—J. V. Bradley.
High Priest—F. H. Cushing.
Senior Warden—W. L Moore.
JuQlor Warden—Fred R. Farrington,
Scribe—Alhro E. Chase.
Treasurer—A. L>. Smith.

3000 miles without
time and expense.
all railways.

Poland Springs.—A sell ct party from Bos-

Wednesday & Thursday Even’gs,

WILSON,

I. D.

|

v„:n

assisted by

EDUCATIONAL.
Clasaicnl and Scientific
Academy.
The graduating exercises at the third anniversary of this school were held in the CongreUnite will

The examinations
order of work performed by the fine corps of teachers now connected with it. The public exercises were as

gational church Thursday.
preceding showed the high

••.H. T. BARNARD.

special bargains

Gail Hamilton’s New Departure

••

*•

Kid Fox. Button.
Serjre. Button, Double Sole.
Kid Fox Lace Boots.

“
“

“

“

“

“

Serge

“

$6.25

I

CALF

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,
FOR SALE AT

Lowest Market Rates,
—

Randall
HO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

goods.

hats, nobby

je23

straw

hats, &c., before purchasing.

2t

Sign or the Gold Hat.

We have received a lot of satin striped black
Hernanis, which we are selling for 8 cents pet

yard.
je21tf

Eastman Bbos.,

_534 Congress

street.

We would invite all who are in want of a
wide bouud Coat and Vest, small-legged Pan!
with spring bottom, made from nobby goods, tc
give the Boston & Portland Clothing Co. a call
at 18U Middle street.

je!4tf

We can show the best line of Indigo Biut
Flannel Suits in the state, from ten dollars up,
at the

Clothing Co.’s, 18£
jelltf

Boston & Portland

Middle street.

_

Those in want of a nice Duster should examine the different varieties at the Boston &
Portland ClothiDg Co.’s, 189 Middle street.
_

1

education for their sons and daughters. II
ranks with the best institutions in New Eng
Omnsnvffn

Catherine’* flail.
The annual closing exercises at St. Catherine's Hall, in Augusta, an institution for the
h'gher culture of young ladies, took place
St.

Thursday 'afternoon, according to the following
Prayer.

Duett-Scmiramide.Arr. by Rossellen,
Misses Alger aud Wetmore.
Essay.Queen Esther
Miss L, Eugenia Wetmore.
Solo.
Dialogue.Queen of May
Misses Susie Marstou and Grace Randall.
Select Reading.The Painter of Seville
Miss Katie G. Bolton.
Piano 3o\o—Tarantelle...S. B. Mills
Miss Linnie F. Alger.

Recitation...Berceuse

Miss Annie F. H. Eastman.
Solo—V Estasi d’ Arr.ore.Luigi Badia
Essay.Ancient Cities
Miss Grace H. Baliuid.

Quartette—Overture to Masaniello.Schmidt
1st Piano, Mis-res Hart and Smith,
2d Piano, Misses Alger and Wetmore.
Giving of Testimonials and Diplomas.
Address,
Hymn.

Benediction.
Plaine Central Institute.
The select prize declamations of the thin
class of the Maine Central institute took placi ,

jelltf

Periodicals.—Scribner’s
foi
Monthly
has
been
received
Jaly
and
is foi
sale by the following newsdealers:
Went
worth’s, No. 553 Congress street, corner ol
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis,
Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot ol
Messrs. Eessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot ol
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, ant
at the book, periodical and
newspaper estab
lishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., in thi
Eastern and Graud Trunk depots.
Members of the medical profession prescribe
in their family practice DR, BULLOCK’6
KIDNEY REMEDY,
foi

NEPHREXIOUM,
expelling Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney

Bladder and Glandular affectiops from the aystern.
may2eodawlw
3—18—33—18

of

rooms—bath

Stairs rent
seven
UP modern
conveniences—in the
2d door irom Neal St.

new

ises

Congress St.,
can

be

seen on

SON, Dealer

in

to

application

have undoubtedly pel formed

more

cures

contain opium, which is

a

467

drug in all cases, and it taken freely by consumptivt
patients, it must do great injury; lor its tendency i!
to

—

AA

PvlnlntArf
bV iJAUXUlbV/Xi:
AT THE

Pleasure

Wagons.

ready to convey parties to any
vicinity reasonable rates. Apply to

Tar

Solution,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
T
Forest Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,
or

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption.
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

or Sore

ar

JOHN KAY,
No. 11 Commercial Wh arf or 219 Brackett streo
dlf
jul

2nd
All

or

Chapped Hands,

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma,
for Sale by all VmgyUU.

sizes,

Hand^ Mowers

in

prime order. For sale very low by

A. L,

DENNISON,

be obtained in

and
AT

Fancy Goods
—

CONGRESS ST„

400

as

the stock Is to be die-

PRO

BONO_PUBLICO.

to correct an impression that I have
removed from the city I am please to inform
and
everyone so impressed that I can be found night
day in the Lynch Block, head of Temple St. Entrance at present on the tide next to the church.

"pvESIRING
I9

G. A.

JU. D.

Clark,

eodtf

my26

For

Sale.

A

Street.je22dtl

American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Boxt d
floods now ready Address Victor K. Mauger, No v
York.
uiytkhiui

Pure

—

Manufacturers ot Steam Refined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of PL Kit BONE HEAL for Cuttle.
PL RE GKOLND BONK as a Pertilser,

likewise CRACKED BONE for Poultry.
We are now prepared to furnish the above goods iu
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly

pure.
MESSRS. KENDALL A WHITNEY
hare our good* constantly on hand in any
quantity required, and would be pleased to show
themto any one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please give them
a call.

€• W. BELKNAP & CO.
m\3A

128 EXCHANGE

STREET,

assortment of GAM
FIXING constantly

good

WATER
band.

AND
on

jutdtm

Good

Opportunity

For a man with $2,500, to make
money, in a {food paying business
in this city. Address
“C.” THIS OFFICE.
dlf

myl9

For Sale.
this

first class Gas

Pipe and

Fixture

city
INStore, well
appointed and good location, doing
of custom. Cause of
a

dim

Rubber Hose
For

Sprinkling

Lawns,

washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and

complete,

—

Jolin Kinsman’s,
a

Goods.

Bone

GAS AMI) OIL STOVES. Couplings, ail
AT
for $5.00 at

a

NICE Family or Lady’s driving Horse, ill n
years old, perfectly gentle, sound, good drive
black, ami weighs nine hundred pounds. Ca u
he seen at STAPLES’ Livery Stable, Cumberlan *

BLOCK,

C. W. BELKNAP & CO.,

Any party wishing to purchase the above named
stock, together with the Store Fixtures, will call on
J. H. FOGG, Attorney at Law.
Julldtf42$ Exchange St.

A
i

DAVIS,
The People’s Photographer
BOYD

Bargains

(FI.EENT’S Bl.OClt.)
posed of to settle the estate.

also,
:•

27 PREBLE ST., PORTLAND
ju!8d,&w2w

and for Piles.

or

Millinery

in tfc B

at

Breath.

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

resorts

at

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and

Purifying the

or

now

si.

N. B.—These rooms are not open on Sunday.
juU>!2w»

can

|

—

fox*

BRING IN THE CHILDREN.

Have constantly on hand the largest and mo9t complete stock of choice MLLLINERY GOODS in the
city, all ot which will be offered at the lowest cash
mal9eod3m
prices.

Great

3

PHOTOGRAPHS.

26 Summer and 92 Hawley Sts., Boston.

STORE,

“RAY,”

are

ia

AND—

—

ilUbXUU

CARD

To the Ladies.

eodlm&wsnlm

<Dw

NO ISO MIDDLE STREET, nearly opposite the Post Office.

addressed.

jul

FOX,
STREET*

PHOTOGRAPHS !

Co.,

STRAW GOODS,

opium: It is composed of powerful bu
livei
harmless herbs, which act on the lungs,
stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbli
secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from thi
body. These are the only means by which Con
sumption can be cured, and as Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are th<
only medicines which operate in this way, it i
obvious they are the only genuine cure foi
Pulmonary Consumption. Each bottle of tbi
invaluable medicine is accompanied by full directions
Dr. Scbenck is professionally at his principal office
corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, ever;
;
Monday, where all letters tor advice must b
ot

ATyx+r

Fisk &

states iu furnishing security and protection to policy holders.
Having been appointed the General Agent for
Maine, of the above Company, I shall be pleased to
receive applications tor insurance.

er

jul6

Silks, Velvets, Millinery,

coniine the morbid matter in the system, which

particle

Street.

Congress

Company,

with accumulated a a wet* exceeding 99.800
©OO, issues Life and Endowment Policies with as
liberal conditions as any Life Insurance Company in
the United States.
Policies issued by this Company are ail made nonforfeitable after one annual payment, by the Laws
of Massachusetts, which surpass the laws of all oth-

FRANKLIN

RIBBONS,

of course, must make a cure impossible. Schenck’i
Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to contain

eodtf

43 1-3 EXCHANGE

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

!

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

at

ju9S.T&TMlf

somewhat dangeroui

STREET.

9

BOSTON, MASS.,

and Bustles

Plimpton,

PIIIMEY,

MIDDLE

THE JOHN HANCOCK

MERRILLS,

of Con-

sumption than any other remedy known to th<
American public. They are compounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can be
injurious to the human constitution. Other remc
dies advertised as cures for Consumption, probablj

A

$9.00.

Mutual Life Insurance

—

Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weee
Tonic and Mandrake Pills.—These medicine!

for

HILL

STYLES

GOODS

F. G, PATTER-

6
341

RUCHINGS AND LACE

and

room

brick house
The prem-

Are you a despondent sufleier from Sick Head
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of th I
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is you
W. S. JONES, of Portland, is the authorize
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circu I
Publisher ot the Premium List of the approachin;
late badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits'
Fair of the N. E, Agricultural Society, to be held \ 1
Coming up of the food after eating? «£c Ac. A1 [ Portland, September 3—7, in connection with th 3
Maine State Agricultural Society.
of there and much more are the direct results o r1
6000 of the List will be circulated in July, free c f
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion
charge, throughout New England and to partic 3
Greek’s Acgcst Flower is now acknowledge* l
everywhere desiring it. All applications for adver
tising should be made to MR. JON ES.
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,100,000 hot
JOHN MARSHALL BROWN,
tl es were given away in the U. S.
through Druggist » Pres. Maine Stare Agricultural Society and Genera I
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy an1
Superintendent N. E. Fair.
ju5eodtfis
person of its wonderful quality in curing all forms c
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular siz
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class
Druggists ii
U. S.
oc20eomly
“ZEI’HYIIUS” AND

Tar,

is the greatest bargain ever offered
any shirt manufacture in the
country. These shirts are made
under our own supervisal and ot
the very best material; are equal
in every respect to any shirt man*
utactured in the city.
True tit
warranted in every case and satisfaction guaranteed at

by

iu a

IN

ORDER,

for $9.00.

6

dtd

just received

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS

Forest

SHIRTS HIDE TO

dtf

Panniers

ju23dtf

Heal Estate.

to
We beg to call
attention
the remarkable bargains we are
now ottering in Custom Shirts in
both Fine White and Fancy. Our
cclvbru ted HAP

application.

—

To Let.
762

SHIRTS.

PORTLAND & DEERING RAILROAD CO..
By JNO. MARSHALL BROWN, Treasurer.

NEW

fib OO.,

DAY, Jr.,

94 Exchange Street.
jqjI July 4

PROPOSALS

PLAYS.

Novel-

O.

either depart-

my24

1877.

ete.

are desired lor building a
Hue of
Horse Railroad irom the coiner of Green and
Portland streets in Portland, to a point in Deering,
known as Bradley’s Corner.
Particulars will be
on

Worker

Stands, Dog Collars, boys’ Velocipede, Foot Balls,

Deering Railroad
Company.

furnished

ST.

Serpents &c., also Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps,
Punk and Flags. Dealers and Exhibitions supplied
at factory prices. Price Lists furnished on application.
We have also a large stock ot Baby Carriages
Croquet, Boys* Carts, Base Balls, Bats, Feathers
Dusters—Traveling Baskets, Woik Baskets, Work

Portland and

!

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

Consisting of Fire Crackers, Canon Crackers1
Torpedoes, Roman Candles. Pin Wheels. Rockets,

PROPOSALS.

WORKS.

&

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.

fTrI

—

diitf

Fire

ment will be held on FRIDAY, July 13th, and
also at the opening of the Fall Term, September
27th, at 8 A. M in the Chemical Lecture Room,
Adams nail.

Brunswick, June 11, 1877.

BY

sec6

College.

ju!5

Wh*

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals In
the city, tor

jan24iltf

EXAMINATIONS

uiiAnn kf

...

(OAL.

COLCORD,

for admission to

FRENCH TIES

FROM

Gents’ French Ties, Hand sewed.

24,

143 Pearl Street.
Bowdoin

“

CUSTOM MADE and WARRANTED.
mylcodtt

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

W.

“

“

Hand Sewed Lace Boots.

Tk»wi

ical Studies

J.

“

$1.50 to $5

Instruction in English and Class-

ju20d&wltS

ment were also well written and well read.
Hon. J. G. Blaine, the President of the
Board of Trustees, presented the testimonials

from Bridgton.

in many new

Don’t forget to call on Merry the hatter, 237
Middle street, and examiue his stock of light

spoken. There was a remarkable maturity of
thought aud style iu them iu all. The essays
read by the graduates of the Seminary depart-

vilion HaB. Music will he furnished by Chat
of Staudish, assisted by Corbett aud Scribne
of the Bridgton Band
A steamer will tu

2.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.15
1.00

—

t_i_i

June

french Kid. Side Lace.
$3.75 Ladies’
“
2.50
Fine Kid, Button Opera Toe.
“
•*
•*

GENTS’

PERSONS

For small exhibitions we offer boxes ot Assorted
I Tile Works from $1,00 to $100.00 in value.
Special teams to Committees and Clubs. Send for
F. C. Nash, Esq. has letumed from the law catalogue
and price list. Address B. T. WELLS,
*
IS Hawley, cor. of Milk Si., Boston.
term at BaDgor.

Presentation of Testimonials and Diplomas.
Benediction by Eev. Mr. Harding.
The parts of the young men were wel
written, thoroughly committed, aud well

races, &c. At noon there will be s
free picnic dinner. In the afternoon Mr. Os
good of Gardiner, will give an oration. In th
evening there will he a dance in the new Pi

|

READING.
desiring private instruction in vocal
MUSIC READING are respecttully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOatf

ties of the season.

Messrs. Wilson and Hawes.

bail, foot

offers the following bargains:

MUSIC

The New England Fire Work Laboratory, C. E
Hasten, Pyrotechnist. Boston Highlands, announce
ware, furniture, carpets, cutlery and plated | that their stock lor July 4tb, 1877, in Fire Works,
ware.
Also a lot of bedding, spring chamber
Decorations Flag., Lanterns, ‘Torpedoes,
Illuminating stpecialiies. Arc., is most extensets, &c.
sive and complete for
DISOR
PRIVATE
Ladies, Carlton Kimball will offer this day PUBLIC

Essay.Mav and November.
Bessie Pope Harding, Hallowed.
Essay.Joan of Arc and Florence Nightingale.
Helen Paine Leigb, Hallowed.
Essay.Mosaics
Clara Augusta Wilson, Orono.
Quartette.Dreams of Home.
Misses Hersey and Tobey.

The Fourth at Naples.—The citizens o
Naples are arranging for a good old fashionei
celebration on the Fourth. There will be fat
tatties in the morning, to be followed by baa

241 MIDDLE ST.,

tumes.

DIRECTOR

see

This morning F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
their rooms on Exchange street, crockery, tin

SEMINABY DEPABTMENT.

Miss Jeuni

Full Or-

Sheriff’s Sale.
Cumberland, ss.

Watches.—Ten dollars will buy a good double, genuine, Waltham watch in solid coin silver cases, at C. H. Lamson’s, 201 Middle street.
Finer grades of watches proportionately low.
Store open evenings.

follows:
Piano Trio.Oberon Fantasia.
Misses Sandford, Minot and ltice.
Prayer by hev. W. A. Newcombc.
Vocal Quartette.My Fatherland.
Misses Hersey and Tobey.
Messrs. Wilson and Hawes.
Oration.Day is Born of Night1
Charles H, Cutler, Farmington.
Oration.Success.
Carroll E. Harding, Hallowed.
Orat'on.The Conditions of Progress.
T. Wesley Kimball, Watervide.
Piano Dnet.Overture to Martha.
Miss Johnson and Mr. Farr.
Oration...American Medicevndsin,
Clarence E. McIntyre, Bockport.
Oration.Penalty in Government1
Almon J. Backlit}, Searspert.
Oration.Political Beform.
John E. Walker, Thomaston.
Piano Dnet.Overture to William Tell.
Miss Gardiner aud Miss Sandiord.

evening by

E. T. Merrill,

a

a

O. BAILEY & CO., Aaciiwaeer*.
d«t

Have you Read This !

with appropriate Scenery, Stage setting and Cos-

WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS.
Union Street.

1

also sung during the
L. Coffin.

—

Chorus of Forty Misses and
chestra,

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.

Je23dtr

F.

MRS. H. B. BARNARD,

S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,

xuDaily

BY

—

sell,

Jne2->

June 37lh and 38th,

—

House to-day aud spend the Sabbath. This
evening there wdl be a dance at the hotel. A
delightful time is anticipated.

There were thirteen competitors, and each on
did well. The first prize was awarded ti
Frank A. Spratt of Union, and the second ti >
L. C. Gilman of Bangor. A fioe song wa

at 10 o'clock A. M.,
Mart, Plum Street,
reserve, 30 Carriage* built by
David Libby and 20 Carriages built by other manufacturers. The stock consists ot Phaetons, Jump
Seat Carriages, Brewster Top Buggies, Baskets,
Phaetons, Piano Box Buggies, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, Side Spring Wagons, &c.
Every carriage w ill be warranted. These carriages
are first class and equal in every respect to the best
carriages built in Portland this season.
at the Horse and Carriage
ON
shall
without

we

“GENEVIEVE”

replenishing, thereby
can safely recom-

We

First Love is Best

Barnard.

Tuesday evening

THURSDAY, June 28th,

the celebrated Operetta or

os

Carriages

AUCTION.

BY

is a sentimental sketch entitled
that Mr. Leach has applied thejuse
of the celebrated lubricating grease to his car
wheels, manufactured by the Union Lubricator
Company, which is now comiog in general use
oa t-1 of our railroads
both by steam and
“Gall Hamilton w ill surprise all readers, whether
horse; also in all of our largo factories.
We j friend or
foe» in this first attempt at story telling.
learn from those well versed in the matter that {, I'liB bouk Is m .lellglitfui ono,
with really great eiements.
Chicago Tribune.
it is the most saf i, economical and sure lubri“It is out ot the common line ot novel-wriling—
free and easy, not to say ‘rattling’ in style.”— Pubcator in the world, and we trust that Mr. G. H.
! Usher’s Weekly.
Merrill, the patentee, will reap a rich harvest
"It shows that she has the skill to write entertainfrom his invention.
i taining stories.”—Atlantic Monthly.
The conception is original, and is carried out with
1
much wit and high spirited good humor.”—IF. Y.
Old Okcuabd Beach —Mr. J. Hudson, to
Tribune.
“It will shorten the idle summer summer hours
and
long
favorably known io connection with
very
delightfully.”—Saturday Evening Gazette.
tbe Chadwick Mansion, in this city, has leased
!2mo. Cloth. Bloak, Red and Gilt, 91.30.
the Staples Cottage at Old Orchard, one of tbe
t3T*Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
pleasantest boarding houses at the beach, and
i Published by ESTES & LAUBIAT, Boston
there awaits the patronage he deserves.
d3t
ju2i

glad to

will give a grand coLcert in tbe
under the direction of Mrs. H. I?.

on

Portland

CONGRESS HALL.

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.

cleanliness of carriages, and couttesy
of conductors, it eauals. if not excels anv 1 i n a
in our metropolitan cities or abroad.
We are

_

chapel

LARGE SALE OF

KIMBALL,

435 CONGRESS STREET,
JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.
Jc23
a3t

ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.

horses,

Excursion.—An excursion aod concert,
under the auspices of Perham Juvenile Temple,
will take place over the P. & O. E. R.t Thaisday, July fitb, to Sebago Lake, where the

the Institute

Bailey Sc Co., Auctioneers.
Jn23td_

EDUCATIONAL.

teacher.

at

F. 0.

Piles and Fistula.

Deaf Mute School.—The annual examination of this school took place yestorday, and
was very satisfactory.
A new teacher has
been engaged to take the place of Miss True,
who shortly goes to Europe, and the new comer
is recommended
as an able aod excellent

French

Hosiery,

10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25C, 37c and 50c.

NOTICE

citizens a musical
entertainment worthy of their patronage.

programme:

large and fresh stock ot tirst class Groceries, consisting of the usual varieties found In a well appointed
Grocery Store. Also Store Fixtures, Scales, Showcases, Desk, Safe, Tinware, Ac.

$3.00.

to

Ladies’ and Children’s

Sunday,

Mrs. H. B. Barnard will bring
out Geo. Stratton’s celebrated operetta entitled ‘Genevieve” at Congress Hall next

land.

a

Hundreds of Fans, 3c

Production

See.

TUESDAY, June 26th, at 21 o'clock P. M.,
ON we
shall sell at salesroom 35 Exchange St.,

50c, 75c and $ 1.00.

CARLTON

_ocMtt

Fixtures

BY AUCTION.

30c, 50c, 57c and $1.00.

at

ISRUIUS

advertisement,

*\.:a

Corsets,

Job Lots in 2-button Kid Gloves,

ip_ruz

Solo.

Address.
Solo.
Address.
Chorus.“We are Marching to the River.”
Benediction.

pavilioD,

in

Store

Groceries,

ON

Collection.

children

Special Bargains

O. W, ALLEB.

anil General Merchancommencing at Id o'clock a. in.

sale of Furniture

dise every Saturday,
Consignments solicited._

Gloves,

25c aud 37c, cheap at 37c and 50c.

THE

Invocation Hymn. Quartette.
Prayer.
New Year Hymn.Duet and Chorus.
Scripture Selections
IlymD.Haste Ye Nations to Adore Him.
Scripture Selections
Autliem...O Sing unto the Lord a New Song.

dery will

JPemonal.
Miss Cary was in town yesterday, aud has
now gone to West Falmouth for a brief visit tj
her sister, Mrs. Haskell.

I

Baptist

confidently promise

30 Doz. Gauze Lisle

O. BAILST.

Itegular

use on

various kinds

v/ruu&eu river m

HalMroomi 33 «nd :«r Eitknnnr
»-

Admission 35 Cents. Reserved Neals 35
Cents. Tickets to be bad at tbe usual places.
fllAKEN on execution and will be sold by public
To commence at 8 o’clock.
I
isje23J5t
X auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the twenty-eight day of July, A. £>., 1877, atone
SOMERSET COUNTY.
To
the
Board'of
Commissioners
of
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in
The saw mills in Fairfield with one excepPortland Harbor:
Portland, in said county, all the right in equity
tion, and all the manufacturing establishments which John K. Sharp,
of Cape Elizabeth, in said
Pobtland, June 22, ’77.
in town, are working fall complements of men,
county, had on the twenty-first day of December,
undersigned Isdesirousof extending his wharf
and business is looking cjui'e lively, although
A. D. 1876, at five o’clock in the afternoon,
at Long Is>and, thirty-live leet, and respectfears are entertained that tbere will not be logs
being the time the same was attached on
fully asks you to appoiDt a time aud place lor a hearenough to keep the mills running so late in the the original writ in the action on which said execu- ing thereon.
tion
was obtained, to redeem the following described
season as last year.
Respectfully,
mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain parcel of
E. PONCE.
Forest Perkins of Lexington, aged about IS
land situated in Cape Elizabeth, in said county, and
suicide last Monday by j bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginyears, committed
Pobtland, June 22, 1877.
| ning at a post on the Northeasterly side of the road
drowning in Sandy stream.
the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hear: leading from Long Creek Mill to Vaughn’s Bridge,
be had at ,Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
WALDO COUNTY.
ing
and at the
side
of
land
owned
the
heirs
by
Westerly
on Mondav, July 2d next, at 4 o'clock p. at., and that
The little daughter of Patrick Norton of Bel- I of the late Willard Brackett; thence running North
a notice of this
with this cur order
degrees West by said heirs* land one hundred thereon, be givenpetition, together in
fast, who, a short time ago. was Bhoc kingly two
two daily pacers
by publication
and nineteen rods to Long Creek River: thence
burned iu a fire of brush, died on Saturday
iu Portland, ior seven days previous to the
published
said
river
to
small
a
creek; thence
Westerly by
from the effects of iujuries then received.
Sontherly and thence Westerly by said creek to land hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,
owned by the said heirs of the said Willard BrackALBERT MARWICK,
Because of the unexpectedly rapid sale of ett ; thence Southerly by said heirs* land and W.
C. H. FARLEY,
j«23itd
Thornton’s land to the aforesaid road; thence South
famous 83 cent black taffeta silk, and tbe
sixty and one-half degrees East by said road fiftyeight rod3 and sixteen links to the first bounds, conheavy gros graiu silk at $1X0, a few of our taining
acres and one hundred square
twenty-seven
i1 U1
customers were disappointed in not having rods of upland
liio
and marsh.
Dated at Portland this twenty second day of June,
their orders filled. tVe open this morning a
A, D. 1877.
fresh lot of each of these well known grades of
’’GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Slierift.
25
silk. Black taffeta silk in a clear shade of I w3w
STEAMER MAGNET
black at 83 cents, and a supnrb black gros
Sheriff’s Sale.
grain silk, extra heavy, for $1.00 a yard. Par- ! CPMBEBIAND, SS.
will make five trips to Long Island,
ties out of town who have sent in their orders ! TI1AKEN on execution and will be sold by public
X auction to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, leaving Portland Pier at 9 and 10.30 a.
may expect to receive their goods at oace.
in., 2, 5 and 1 p. m.
the twenty-fourth day of July, A. D., 1877, at one
o’clock in the afternoon at the sheriff’s office in PortHoratio Staples.
Returning, leave Long Island at 9.45
land, in said county, all the right in equity which
a. m., 12.30, 4, 0 and 9.30 p m.
I snppose tbe most honest all wool cassimere
Daniel Low, of Carthage, in the county of Franklin,
j.23dlt_
for men’s wear, in mixed, plain, plaid and has or had on the sixth day of January, A. D., 1877,
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
I at twelve o’clock and forty minutes in the afternoon,
striped, is the Readfield cassimeie, which is being the time of the attachment
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
of the same on the
\
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
warranted to be all wool and fast colors. These ; original writ in the action on which said execution
was obtained to redeem the following described mortJOHN D. LINCOLN, late of Brunswick,
goods are for sale in great variety aDd styles gaged real estate, viz: A certain
piece or parcel of in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
at No. 180 Middle street.
land with the buildings thereon, situated in Gray,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dein said county of Cumberland, bounded and dedemands upon the estate of said deceased, are reHoratio Staples.
i scribed as follows: Beginning on the line of the road
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
i leading from Mayall’s factory to North Yarmouth,
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
Horse Railroads in Portland —Probably
at the corner of land formerly owned by Robert MerCHARLES S. I). FESSENDEN, Adm’r,
rill, thence running on the line between this lot and
in the great march of improvement which has
of DeeriDg.
said Merrill’s land to land formerly occupied by WilBiunswick. June, 19, 1877.Je22dlaw3wS*
characterized this century, nothiug has been liam G. Orne, thence on the line between this lot and
the Orne lot to the river, thence up said river to the
more rapid than this safe and convenient mode
bridge, thence on the line between this lot and land
of transit, now adopted in all of our large cit- owned by George T. Merrill to land owned by the
heirs of George Perley, thence on said Perley line to
Dr. O. Phelps Brown’s He;bal Ointment Supies. Iu comfort, convenience and cheapness,
the road aforesaid, thence on the line of said road to
positories are guaranteed to cure any case of Piles or
they excel all ancient modes of transit.
first hound, containing fifty acres more or less.
Tbe
Fistula that can be found in the United States. A
Also one other lot of land situated in said Gray,
sample box of these Suppositories will be sent free
writer has seen these horse railways, or trambeing lot numbered thirty-three in the first division by mail to any sufferer on the receipt of twenty
ways as they are called in England, aud cheval
of lauds in said Gray, containing sixty acres more or
cents, to prepay postage and packing.
Regular
less; being the same lot conveyed to said Low by Siprice $1.00. Address the Doctor at 21 Grand
chemin de fer in France, in full operation, and
las H. and Isaiah Adams by their deed of warranty
Jeroey City, N. J.
ju23u3w
Sf.p
has never yet seen any under more perfect or- dated
May 16, 1853, recorded in Cumberland Regisganization than the one in Portland now under try of Deeds, Book 285, Page 481.
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day of June
the superintendence of Mr. Almon Leach. In
A. D., 1877.
FREDERICK H. HARFORD,
w3w25
DeDutv Sheriff.
point of promptness of time, good condition of

Anniversary.—The 60th anniversary of the

«eeD

Duuaicu uu

owned by J. B Rand & Co., was burned the
20th inst., together with considerable lumber
aud the bridge across the river on the county
road. The mill was not in operation and the
Are must have been tbe work of an incendiary
or some careless loafer.
Some insurance.

blocked l\ia game.

and diplomas to the two classes with a neat
congratulatory speech.
This school maybe confidently commendef
to all who seek a wholesome and thorough

immediately to the depot
Falmouth, to wait for the

wi.

Stanton
in pacifying Carter.
spent the rest of the evening in denouncing
the newspapers which had so successfully

Musical Production.—As will be

over

saving in

OXFORD COUNTY.

lied, succeeded

First

and

mend its

barn in

A mill for the manufacture of

Anctioneers and Commission Merchant?,

DAY!

Boston:

South Newcastle, wa9 burned Sunday morning, with
about ten tons of hay. Loss $300; partially insured. Supposed to be the work of tramps.

said he wouldn’t use any law, but he would
like to get at the man who had used the colony’s
money to buy batter with. A mutual friend
appeared ai.d by acknowledging that Stanton

THIS

2J Yds. long, $1.00, $1.50, $1.87.

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on oui
road and find it to be of great merit, tunning C weeks

house at Ellsworth was burn-

Capt. Bradford Merry’s

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

BLACK LACE SCARFS,

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No,
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square

LINCOLN COUNTY.

gei uim arresieu
and out of the way. “Yon know I am under
bands to keep the peace now,” he said. Carter

COMPANY

without friction, gnmming or running. The absenc<
ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliarj
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. Tb<
coldest wegther bas no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving o;
30 to 50 per cent.

On Saturday, tbe 10th inst., an accident occurred at Mr. O, H. Cutter’s copper mine,
whereby two men, Chas. Hamilton and Lewis
Carter, were seriously injured by a premature
blast.

was an a men to

Middle, Free, High, Danforth, State, where
the visitors will be received.
Thence State,
Emery, Lewis, Cushmau, Pine, Congress, Free,
Middle, Exchange, Portland Pier.
The steamer Charles Houghton will take the
party to Little Cbebeague, leaving Portland
Pier, where Jenks will provide a dinner and
clambake. On the return Bradford Cumnianbe escorted
and St. Omer to the
midnight train.

:

li

OPENED

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

raging in Jerusa-

AUCTION SALES-

SPECIALTIES

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam ant
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredgini
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

yfjP' barren’s
Wednesday.

jumped over the counter and announced his
readiness to whip any man who sail lie was a
liar. This rather took Stanton by surprise,and
ne sain

are

Township.

ed

was

can

Michael Lynch. 10
W. H. Kahling. 10
Fassctt & Co. 4
C. S. D. Gridin, Jr. 5
C. S. D. Gridin. 10
Z. K. Harmon. 5
Eastern Argus.100

N. C. Sawyer.
John Wilson.

auu iv. xi.

Tucker Printing House furnishes the tickets,
Ford & Perry the hand-bills, William M.
Marks ef the Daily Press Printing House the

Collected by William Senter:
Charles W. Goddard.$20(0
J. C. Proetor..
5 00

N. Cummings.
A. Cummings.
K. Follansbee.

geueiai manager,

stards, horse railroad depot, and on the
Keserved seats 25 cents extra.
grounds.
Everthing is free. Mr. A. M. Kimball of the

5
10
5
20
10
50
2
2
5
20
10
5
10
5
5
5
25
5

H.P.

LONDON CIR

news

5 CO

Wm. W. Myrrid.
J. S. Winslow.

yesterday

ed to the purpose. It was voted that this genoffer be accepted, and the committee
pledged themselves to do all in their power to
make the entertainment a success.
The tickets will be 50 and 25 cents as usual, to be ob
tained at the drug and music stores, hotels,

Middli

Mr. \V. S. l)aua reports the fallowing list
Dana & Co.$ 25 00
Atwood Steadman & Co. 10 00
Cbas. H. Haskell. 10 00
S. C. Rand.
5 00

THE

MANUFACTURING

NEWS.

Extensive forest tires

lem

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Union Lubricator

FRANKLIN COUNTY..

ter

erous

& Co...$100 00
Emery, Waterhouse <& Co.. ..100 CO
Woodman, True & Co. 100 CO
J. T. Lewis & Co. 100 00
Byron Greenough & Co. 75 00
Lord. Haskell & Co. 25 00
W. F. Phillips & Co. 25 00
Morgan, Butler & Co. 25 00
James Bailey. 25 00
L. G. Lougce. 25 00
5 00
G. A. Suschraut.
1 00
W. Ginn.
5 00
J. II. Lamson.
11. H. Hay.
5 00
1 00
Samuel B. Sewell.
5 00
E. H. Dunn.
5 00
M. G. Palmer.
5 00
F. Greenough.
5 00
Cash.
5 00
J. G. Hayes.
S. C. Abrams..
1 00
2 00
B. Aaronson.
Howell* Morse..
20 00
5 00
W. W. Whipnle & Co.
1 00
Cash.
100
F. J. Alexander.
Nutter Brothers. 45 00
H. Lintield & Co.
5 00
5 00
Geo. C. Irvin.
5 00
S. Winslow.
00
10
&
Dexter.
King
2 00
Cash.
2
50
Christopher Dyer.
A. K. Bangs.
2 50
00
3
&
Hal), Copps Co.
5 00
H. S. Kaler.
R. S. W.
5 00
Sweetser & Merrill. 10 00
3 00
Cash.
George C. Shaw. 10 00
D. M. C, Dum & Co.
5 00
2 00
Cash.
Davis & Cartland.
2 00
50
Cash.
Gerrish & Pearson. 10 00
Smith, Tibbetts & Co. 15 00

next

contributed

a. m.

STATE

unfortunate enough to remark that the
gentleman did not always speak the truth,
At last Carwhich compliment was returned.
S.

equestiian director, of the London Circus, in
aid of the St. John sufferers, to take place at
10 a. m today, the gross proceeds to be devot-

2
50
25
1
2
10
25
20
10
5
5

ou

following supplies

8

church.

made some little talk, announcing himself as
the bead of the colony instead of Maxwell.
Carter remarked iu a sinister manner that he
thought he had heeu kicked out. Mr. S. asked
him what he had tu say about the matter. ‘‘As
Then Mr.
much as any one,” replied Carter.

W. & C. R. Millikeu, 4 bbls beef, to be cooked on
tbe way; value $50.
Elias Thomas & Co., hams and butter, value $50.
D. W. Coolidge, 5 bbls flour.
Empire Mills Co., St. Louis,1 by D. W. Coolidge,
10 bbls flour.
Biiggs, Boothbay & Co., 5 bbls flour.
\ Blake, Jones & Co., 5 bbls flour.
Geo. Trefethen & Co., 1000 lbs pollock.
Cushing & McKenney, 2 cases canned goods.

Locke, Twitchell

week.
The Portland Reds play the Colbys at PreA good game may be
gumpscot Park today.

and

by Little & Blabon

00

were:

street:

truly, A. Stanton.
excursion down the harbor Thursday of

The

Tuesday, June 2G.
Meeting of Executive Committee at tin

—

5 CO
Quinn & Co. 10 00
'Jhomas B. Merrill.
2 00
Wm. L. Keller.
5 CO
R. K. Gatley.
5 00
Mrs. Audi ew Spring. 100 00
Mrs. Charlotte Abbot.;....
100
Hon. Jacob McLellau. 50 00
Owen, More & Bailey. 10 00
Charles Sager.
20 00
Samuel Kolfe. 10 00
Dresser & Ale Lei Jan. 25 00

....

with costs.

and

{

1
1
1
1

It would be a
seek a more congenial clime.
fine thing if he could be induced to continue
his travels southward, hut lie says he has come
He
to stop and there is hat little doubt of it.
received a perfect ovation from his friends on
his arrival at the wharf. That is, he said he

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

j

At a meeting of the coimnietee held at tho
mayot’a cffice, at 10.30 yesterday, Mr. \V. H.
Moore, press agent, stated that a benefit was
tendered by John J. Parks, general superintendent, Homer Davis, general director, Henry

...

judge

Cash.
Cash.
R. Costello.
Cash.
Received by H. \V. Hersey:
Cyrus Nowell.§

Commer-

on

1
l
10
2
2

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00
00
25
00
00
00
00
CO
25
50
00
00
00

CUS.

..

Camp-Meeting John Allen will preach at
Long Island, to-morrow. Steamer M&gnet will make
five trips to the Island, leaving Portland Pier.
l3T“Rev. Geo. C. Needham will preach at City

before

J. J. Lapoin.
E. H. Coleman.
T. D. D.
E. D.

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF

Geo S. Hunt & Co.$100 00
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. £0 CO
50 08
E. Churchill & Co.
James McGlinchy. 25 00
Burnham & Morrill.«... 25 00
Howes, Hilton & Co. 25 00
W. S. Jordan & Co. 20 00
W. L Alden, additional. 15 00
Williams, Pulsifer & Co. 15 00
Stevens & Co. 10 00
Yeaton & Boyd... 10 00
John Dennis & Co.... 10 00
David Moulton. 10 00
10 00
Lewis B. Smith
Leauder Vulenfinc. 10 00
10 00
George W. True.
5 00
B. H. Hinds.
5 00
C. B. Strout.
5 00
Wm. Newman.
o uu
Frauklin bawyer.
2 00
F. E. Pray.
2 00
James Crie.
2 00
C. H. Ripley....
10 10
J. B. Donnell.
J. J. Gerrisli & Co.10 00
John Conley & Son. 10 00
S. W. Thaxter & Co. 10 00
Charles B. Varney & Co.10 00
John Loveitt & Co. 10 00
Henry Fox. 10 00
S. Cammett. 5 00
J. C. Cooiidge. 5 00
Micah Sampson. 5 00
5 00
T. B. Percy.
John Mars ton & Sons. 5 00
G. A. C. Randall. 2 00
Cash.. 4 00
E. G. C. Noble. 1 00
Wm. T. Pierce. 1 00
F. J.Muller. 125
John Dryden. 1 00
Cash.*. 1 00
J. H. Walsh. 1 25
Cash. 2 00
Cash. 2 00
Cash. 1 00
C. A.B. Morse & Co. 10 00
Jordan & Blake. 10 00
Thornes, Chase <fe Co. 10 00
Sargent, Lord & Co. 5 00
E. H. Chase. 5 CO
2 00
H. Sargent.
J. W. Trelethen. 2 00
K. D. Atwood. 2 00
Carney & Prince. 2 00
J. B. Coyle, Jr. 2 00
J. F. Liscomb. 2 00
Thomas Connor.. 2 00
1 00
Abel Chase..
D. L. Fernald
Co. 1 00
1 00
Jos. Adams.
Chas. Erras. 1 00
John H. Hall. 1 00
Cash... 2 00
Cash. 2 00

Free Street Baptist Church —Rev. James
McWhinnie pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 10}
a. m.
Sunday School at 12 o’clock. Young People’s
meeting at 6} p. in.
Temperance Meetings.—There will be Gospel
Temperance meetings at 10} a. in., and 7} p. m.
to-morrow in Arcana Hall. All are cordially invited.
Oak St. Friends Meeting.—Every Sabbath at
10} o'clock a. m., and every Thursday evening at 7},
James P. Boyce of Lynn, and Hattie Gallon Collins
of Rhode Island, will attend to-morrow morning at

10}

W. Wells.
J. H. McCue.
G H. Weeks.

cial street:

First Baptist Church, Congress, corner of Wilmot St.—Rev. W. H. Shailer Pastor.
Sabbath
School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Anniversary exercises of the Sabbath School at 7 p. m.—
All

JU

i
1
2

John Cronan.

00
00
00
Cash.
00
Geo. W. Verrill.
00
00
Merrill. Prince & Co.
J. M. Kimball.
CO
00
L, D. M. Sweat...
S. C. Andrews...
00
E. L. Stanwood.
00
Johu 15. Knight..
00
Swan & Barrett. 50 00
Abner Lowell.
5 00
Canadian Express Company, James E.
Prindle, Agent. 25 50
Chas. P. Knapp. 10 CO
Sheritt’s office. 45 00
Allen & Co. 25 00
Enoch Knight.
5 CO
Henry O. Houston. 5 00
E. P. Chase.
5 08
B. D. Verrill. 5 00
C. M. & H. r. Plummer. 20 00
Benjamin Webster. 10 00
Cash. 1 00
5 00
E. A. Noyes.
2 00
L. Hoyt.
William H. Pennell and workmen.... 20 00
J. & E. M. Hand. 50 00
Henry Deering. 30 00
William L. Putnam. 30 00
Nathan Cleaves. 10 00
Henry B. Cleaves. 10 CO
James D. Fessenden. 10 00
5 00
H. & W. Knowlton.
C P. Mattocks. 10 00
John C Cobb. 10 00
John W. Munger... 5 00
E. B. Cram. 5 00
A. W. Coombs.
5 bo
5 00
Clarence Hale.
John J. Perry.
5 00
C.
Henry
Peabody. 5 00
Percivel Bonney. 5 00
Strout & Gage.. 10 00
E. S. Iiidlon.
5 00
Cash. 2 00
Cash. 2 00
5 tO
Cash.
5 00
L. B. D.’nnet.
T. J. Keyuoels.•
•. 10 00
J, Chase, Jr. 1 00
Cash. 2 00

Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl.—Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. Preaching at 10}
a. m., aod 3 p. m.. by Rev. Charles M. Whittlesey.
S. S. at If p. m. Young People’s meeting at 6} p.
m.
Religious meeting at 7} p. m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. E. W. Clark, of Westboro, Mass., will preach at 10} a. m. Sabbath
School at close of morning service. The usual prayer
meeting, Tuesday evening, at 7| o’clock. An adjourned Parish meeting will be held this (Saturday)
evening, at 7j| o’clock, and a full attendance is re-

vited.

UJU1UUUD.

M

Cash.
E Fox.
William P. Preble....

Second Advent Chuch,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m, by
Elder C. A. Brown.
Prayer meeting at 9 a, m.,
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free.
India St. Uniyersalist Church—Rev. Geo. W.
Bioknell, pastor. The usual morning service will be
omitted tomorrow. Sunday School at 12 o’clock. In
the evening a lecture will be given by Kev. J, P,
Weston, D. D., of Mass.
Stevens* Plains Universalist Church.—
Services tomorrow atteruoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. J.
P. Weston, D. 1>., will preach.

First Congregational, Woodford’s Corner.
—Rev. William A. Besworth, Pastor. Preaching at
10} a. m, and 7} p.m.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
m.
streets. Sunday School at 2 p.
Preaching at
3 p.m. Free to all. Temperance mdeting at 7}, to
be addressed by Harriet D. Collins and James P.
Boyce of Lynn, Mass. The public are cordially in-

the fol

Joseph Howard.$20 CO
S. IV. Waterhouse. 50 00
5 oo
H. W. Swasey.
Cash. 25 00
5 00
William H. Fessenden.
Geo. A. Wright. 10 00
1 00
Cash.
Cash. 10 00
10 00
Cash.
W. H. Clifiord. 10 00
Motley & Sylvester. 5 00
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham. 5 00
James P. Watson. 2 00
J. T. McCobb. 20 00
W. H. Vinton. 5 00
Cash. 2 00
S. L. Carieton. 3 00
John Lynch. 20 00

Saturday evening.

©uuuay

Cash.
Appleton.

L. H.

donation

Fellows are requested to meet in maiu bal
this tveuiug at 8 o’clock to see wliat can hi
done to reiieve their suffering b.elhreu in th

3
2
5

C. A. Donnell. 10

of clothing bas beet
received from 1). H. Young, No. 1GG Middl
street.
J. E. Sturgis collected $173 yesterday.
Tbe members of the several lodges of Odi

Religion* Notice*.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 104 a. m., 3 and 74 p.
m.
also Monday and Thursday evenings at 74 p.
m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust street.—Frederick S. hill, Rector. Services on
Sunday 104 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics*
Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Union Gospel Meeting

in.

cases

last niglrt.
A valuable

F.

Reuben Kent.

of clothing and $21.93 it
money. Many of theso goods were forwardei
by tbe uoou train and others by the Pulluiai

eight large

AUCTION COLUMN.
Groceries, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

every

....

Coiy.
T. Foder...
Mrs. Foxton.
Joanna Crowley.
C.

H. Stevens am
Boston & Main
started out in the upper patt of the city am
secured a large number of valuable donations
Among others there were leu large baskets o
preserved and cooked provisions of all kinds

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
The Union Lubricator.
For the Islands—Steamer Magnet.
Congress Hall—Genevieve.

Rich.§15

G. Edwin Dyer.
5
S. Waterhouse <& Sous. 5
C. J. Chapman..
25

night.
Yesterday morning Mr. S.
several of the employes of the

Ladies—Carlton Kimball.

f

G. W.

Luircraaligt State Couveutiou.
following is tbo programme of tbi
Uuiversalist State Conventioo, to bo held a
Rockland Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
next:
Tbe

10 a. m. Organization of tbe Convention
11a.m. Sermou.
2.30 p. ni. Sermon.
4 P. m. Business
Meeting.
<•30 p. m. Discussion—“Our Denominational In
terests and How to Promote Them.”
did. Thinking there migLt be interesting busWEDNESDAY, June 27.
iness transacted at the headquarters last even5 a. m. Conference
Meeting.
o’clock
a.
iu
about
8
m.
our
eight
Conference Meeting.
ing,
reporter droppod
m* Business Meeting.
them
One
of
there.
?Aa*
and found just eleven men
10.30 a. m.
Occasional Sermon, by Rev. Geo. W,
was a jolly oyster dealer iu Market Square, who
Quinbv, D. D.
2
p.m. Discussion-“Sunday School Interests.”
with a few others had dropped in to hear the !
4 p.m. Business
Meeting.
< oUp.rn.
music.
Discussion
Missionary WWk and
Sunday
Collections.”
the
was
The first business of the meeting (?)
June
28.
StanThursday,
discussion of the question as to whether
a. m.
Conference
ton was a fraud or not.
Strange us it may j J8 a, m. Conference Meeting.
Meeting.
a*
Business Meeting.
seem Mr. Appleton and one other stood up for
J a’m*
Discussion—“Educational
and SpiritV30
and
others
Carter
Mr.
their ex-leader, while
ual Interests
2 p. m. Sermon and Commuuion Service.
While
denounced him in the bitterest terms.
4 P* m.
Business Meeting, it necessary.
this question was under consideration, the
7.30 p. m. Social
Reunion, or Sermon if desired,
Then thee
great Stanton himself arrived.
was music.
Stauton was glad to see them mid

From G. W. Rich:

marshal’s ci
this kind leit
at
the city
fice, at tbe store of H. S. Trickey, 38G Cumbei
laud street, or Miss I. Trickey, 33 Parris strec
will be forwarded by the steamer on Monda;

entertainment

were

A. W. Jordan....... $ 5 00
E. L. Ring. 1 00
J. II. Wentworth. 1 00
Cash.... 1 00
50
Cash.
C. C. Chapman. 10 CO
J. S. York. 5 00
N. C. Davis. 5 CO

Yesterday morning tbe new committee ai
pointed to solicit subscriptions, most of tliei 1

Mr. Stanton.—The steamei
last evening, brought President (?) Maxwell and ex-President Stanton ol
The latter
the Texas colony, from Biugor.
gentleman was invited by Mayor Hamlin to
Bet urn of

City of Eiclimoud,

reported yesterday:
From Merchants* Exchange,

SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 23,
TOE FRESH
FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chishoim
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Blddetord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. 13. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
o
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

50
Oft
00

Cash.
1
Cash.
Cash. 2
The following additional contributions

ST. JOHN.

3S.

business. Excellent run
sale, change ot business. Good bargain if applied
for soon. Inquire or address “W,” Press office,
dim
je22

good

Hall's Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf
mylO

Refrigerators!
Improved Dry

Air

Refrigerators

in all styles and for all purposes.
The larged and be*: assortment in Maine.

Prices as Low as the Lowest,
and warranted to give satisfaction. Manufactured
and for sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

J. F.

MERRILL,

COAL YARD FOR SALE.

No, 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me.

l^VKE half, of the whole of a Coal Yard which iG
now doing a good business.
Address Box 9Ta
Portland Me.
mylldtf

N. B.—Refrigerators made to order or any size ot
form. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly atmayHdtjyl
tended to.

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

Portland
SALESMEN
SANDFORD S
WANTED good peddling.
A. E. HAMMOND,
CURE je22d3t*Portland,
RADICAL
Wanted.
An experienced cook, at
for CATARRH
136 FREE STREET.
2
4 in the Slate.

Has Lowell caught the color of the new
poetry, or do the swift-hasteniDg footsteps of
Time bring surcease of joyous hope? Must
the winds that blow through Ygdrasil when
its
are bent with snow instead of

ts

with sobbiDg persistence? Listen to the “Nightwetches” from
the July Atlantic:
While the slo w clock, as they were miser’s gold,
Counts and recounts the mornward steps of Time,
The darkness thrills with conscience ot each crime
fly Death committed, daily grown more bold;
Once mote the list of all my wrongs is told.
And ghostly hand9 stretch to me trom my prime
Helpless farewells, as trom an alien clime;
For each new loss redoubles all the old;
This morn *t was May; the blossoms were astir
With southern wind; but now ihe boughs are bent
With enow Instead of birds, and all things treeze:
How much of all my past iB dumb with her,
And of my future, too, for with her went
Half of that world I ever cared to please!

!

—James Itussell Lowell.

REAL ESTATE.
For Sale.
No. 4GMunjov Street, containing 9 finished rooms together with pood lot of land.
This property will be s >id at a bargain and on v*ry
easy teims ot payment if applied tor soon. dOHN
C. PROCTER 93 Exchange

HOUSE

Street._Je22dlw
Safe.

HOUSE Lot 102 feet

A

od the street
most desirable

back,

by 200 feet
part ot the

located in the
best street in the village of Springvale. Lot has on
it 25 choice fruit trees, bearing; a never failing well
of excellent water; surrounied with stone posts for
fencing The bouse was burned a year since, leaving the Ell, containing a good kitchen and fixtures,
dining room, clothes press, wood house and stable,
&c.. all in good repair. This can be sold alone, or iu
connection with Medical office. Library, Medical and
Surgical essentials, with introduction to a good med-

ical practice. Address

IVORY BROOKS, M. D..

Springvale, Me.

ju!9d2w*

For Sale.
Brick Store and Tenement,
Yarmouth, upper corner; one of the best
stores in tne Countv of Cumberland; will be
old cheap if sold within thirty days. Inquire of

AT

if

\\r

cv.nnuv

eodlm*

my24

For Sale.
large Stable situated on Franklin Street, be
tween Fore aud Commercial Streets, to be re
moved. The building heavily timbered, originally
built lor a store. Size 37 x 62 feet. Inquire of
julSdlmJOHN C. PROCTER.

THE

For Sale.
bouse at Woodlord’s Corner, containing
teu rooms, walls aud ceiling of the tiist story
painted and frescoed; good cellar, cemented; cistern ; drains &e. Inquire of
GEO. RACKLEFF. Woodford’s Cor.
jn!4dtf

ANEW

For Sale.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
;• Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within three min-

*=4.

jlLutes walk

of Horse Cars
Nine finished rooms,
painted
papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
and

jui2dtf489 Congress Street.
For Sale.
building lots, on Carter street, West End,

at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or three years, at seven
percent. Inquire of L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centcnnial Block.
ap233m

SIX

For Sale.
Bouse and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
K. RUBY,
de27

dtf

Recommended

Universally

We have just received a communication from
learly eyery druggist in New England and the West,
ind the testimony is universally in favor of SanWe
Radical cure for Catarrh.
ord's
>elieve there never was a remedy so popular wherever
mown, and certainly we feel that never was ono
Founded upon correct
noro deterving of praise.
icientiflc principles, and calculated by the most
the severest forms
to
meet
iccomplisncd physicians
>f Catarrh, the cures made by it have not only been
as to excite public
remarkable
bnt
so
lumerous,
ittention and cause the sale exceed tenfold that ot
before
ever
similar
compounded.
remedy
uiy
While many are anxious to make public their
‘estimony iu favor of the Ralical Cure, others—

md among this number may be found many of our
[uost respected citizens—dislike to become publiciy
indentifled with so loathsome a disease. Hence, in
the following case we are unable to give the name,
but are permitted to refer those who may call upon
as person lly to him, and to state the severity and
condition ot the case before and alter using the Radical Cure, and also that the gentleman occupies a
responsible office in one of our State instilutions.
We quote:—
“1 would not for the world permit my name to be
used, although 1 have no doubt it would be of benehave suffered, but 1
fit to many now sufieiing as
give you a brief statement of my case :—
For two pam I liar*' lakrn bromide of
potanim and bromide of amuionix rvery
day. 1 never pa«>»d n Niosls ui^bt wiibout
grttios up oner or iwi<e to free my _ilir.»at
from (he muiler ihai bail <tropp.-ri iuto it
during *Ic«*p, and finally 1 cougtied "uring
Miuee inking the BADIall ihift ••me
(lAli M’lti: I bare taken uo |»ot.«M»a or
amtnouaa, have si pi Mouudly ev» ry nisht
w iihout uueaniuenM or dtHtreMM: uoi a particle ol ui tlier Iihm drwpp- d iuto my throat
during Mleep. and every ayiuplvm of a
cough linn left me.
A wonderful result truly, all will say, who know
of this case.
or can realize the ex«ent and
The gentleman has had eighteen bottles. This must
satisfy the sceptical that there is great met it in the
Radical Cure. Its mode of preparation is new
and original. Ignoring the old practices and remedies Dr. Sanford selected a new field, and has demonstrated his meihod to be the only proper and never
tailing treatment.
*

The iollowing recommendations

from

are

C' V to loan on drat class Real Estate
Jjj JL Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
nolSdtf
Rents

Safety, Comfort, Economy.
THE

RUBBER CU01D AXLE

DRUGGISTS.
competent witnesses to the work it

who are

is

By preventing bubs and
JC2A J jspokes from splitting, and
the springs, axles and other parts of the gear from
breaking, all undue strain being borne by the Elas-

\

Cushions.

By muffling the noise,
M
V/VrlvAA
Al/ A «suppressing rattle and
drumming sound, and imparting to the vehicle an
easy elastic motion

jolting^ I
crystallization of the metal parts,

pounding,
thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum.
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sulkies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts Can be
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SAR-

GENT & HAM, No. 28 Bowker street; JAMES
HALL <2fc SUN. 21 Hawkins street; JOHN T SMITH
& CO, 2178 Washington street; M. W. QUINLAN,
Brookline; and EMOND & QU1NSLER, William
treet, comer of Washington street, Boston. ZENAS
THOMPSON, Jr., Portlaud, ate applying this popular improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or
style, new or old. Send lor circular.

The Rubber Cushioned Axle Co.,
NEW YORK,
Represented

in

New England by

EDWARD T. PATTEN,
150 Tremont Street, Boston.

ju20

dim

Dtt.

Cure,

of your Sanford’s
WEN V WORTH,

Biddelord, Me.
having good sale. It

Saulord’s Radical Cure is
just what the people have been

a

is

its first introduction, and the sale and satisfaction in
its use have been unequalled by any other similar
prepaiation withiu my knowledge.
YV. H. YVILLIS, M. D,
Reading, Mass.
I have sold Sanford’s Radical Cure for a year or
more, and it stands the test the best of any similar
WILL H. OWEN,
remedy I have ever sold.

Milo, Me.

We recommend
selling it.

other cure, and have no trouble
L. P. EVANs & CO..
Garland, Me.
Sanford’s Radical cure has given universal satisfaction to all my customers, and above all other
E F. CAREY,
remedies i: a success.
Haverhill, Mass.
Sanford’s Radical Cuie sells well, and is very much
Mrs. S. P. WING,
liked.
SangerY’ille, Me.
no

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions tor its use in all
cases.
Price $100. For sale by all Wholesale and
Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole-

Druggists.

Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Porous Piaster, forming
the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine. and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters in a whole jeari They do not
palliate, they cure. Instant relief aflorded to
Paralysis,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Sciatica, Hip
Complaints, Spinal Affections, Nervous
Pains and Irritations, Epilepsy or Fits
proceeding from Shocks to the Nervous
Strains, FracSystem, Ruptures
tures, Bruises, Contusions, Weak muscles and Joints, Nervous and Feeble
muscular Action, Great Soreness and
Pain in any part of the Body, Weak and
Painful Kidneys, Great Tenderness of
the Kidneys, and %Veak and Lame Back,
ennsed by Chronic Inflammation of the
Kidneys.
So confident are the proprietors in the great value
and

this plaster over all other Plasters that they do
do no not hesitate to wakban it to possess greater
lar greater, curative properties thau all others combined, while the price of each, viz *5 ceots, is
within the reach of every sufferer in the land.
Insist, therefore, upon having what you call for.
Sent by mail,
Sold everywhere.
carefully
or $2 25 tor twelve, by WEEKS & PO l TER,
Proprietors. Boston.jui3W&S2w

for six,

1. —For Moth Patches

AND FRECKLE LOTION.

2. -For

Pimples

au infallible
or consult Dr

REMEDY,
skin medicne;
B. C

gist,
cines

49 Bond
are

PERRY,

street, New York.

sold by Druggists.

DermatoloBoth these medi-

mh29T&S&w4m

on

Book 33.

—

OF THE—

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

Wholesale Agents,
Mo,

Send for Circular to

THOS. G. GERRISU, Proprietor,
LOWELL.

MASS.&wiy

O ORMS
Difficulties

of

the

Feel

«ARI,T«N will visit Portland at No. 4:{
over Free 8t Market, the 1st
day of every Month and remain until the 15th. and at
the DeWitr House, Lewiston, from the 16tli to the 23th,
for the treatment of all diffluclties of the human feet
to which he has devoted his time and practice for a
large number of years past; and as a result of this
long experience offer to the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
of the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
obstinate cases, to call on him.
No matter how
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
wili find good treatment, and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr. Carlton’s beneficial treatment.

DKFree 8l..

N. B.—This is not the

Summer

Office hours from 7 to IO a. m.-3 to 9
P- m.ap3eod6m

Queen.

I will Forfeit Five Dollars

H. B.
28

BLACK, Agent,

MARKET

SQUARE

ju20dtf_

1

Ij
ll=a

sis,

§

mi

»

^

i NEW,

BEAUTIFUL,

Styles of Organs,

CHENEA,

CHARD &

CO.,

favorable terms far cash or Installments

on most

Pianos,

Sheet Music, Stools, Ac.

Samuel Thurston,
3

FREE
inj22

hT.

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
iltf

BARGAINS
—

IN

Boots and Shoes
for Mon, Women and Children.
on

to close them out and make room lor new stock
These goods are all perfect and warranted, and will
sell very rapidly.

M. G. PALMER.
je20

dtf

I

Death. I
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1,581
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Summer Board Wanted.
the country, during July and August, near

2,4

0

114

MBS. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown Si., Portland, Me.
Jiiy25(lGm
Notice of Foreclosure.
Thomas Martin, of Peaks Island,
Cumberland county State of Maine, by bis

WHEREAS,

mortgage deed dated December 2d.. A. D. 1872, and
recorded in Cumberland Regestry ol Deeds Book 396,
page 488, mortgaged to Alvin Deering. of Portland,
in said Cumberland county, a certain lot of land with
the buildings thereon, situated ou said Peaks Island,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Commencing
on William Woodbury’s line, about thirty live feet East
erly of the angle of the division line; thence running Southerly eighty-eight and one half degrees.
East fifty feet; thence Northerly one degree anu
thirty minutes, East one liuudred'ieet to a stake and
within ten teet ot the brick work ot the house on
said lot; thence Northerly eighty-eight degrees West

fifty feet; thence Southerly to first mentioned
bounds; said lot being a portion of lot No. 2, on a
plan of division of the Woodbury farm, which plan
is recorded in Cumberland Regestry of Deeds,
Plan
Book No. 2, page 49: Also a right of way to the

$

New York,

AEKL11N, MAINE.
KSS^All Orders will have Prompt Attention.
janGeod&wlv STu&Th

Vatilts Cleaned,

Addkkss
iay8

s. f.

kiokkb,

Libby'* Corner, Peering*
dtl

ra

t

8588
0.0001

ocer

D

t*

$:-•,*?fC.l3

$,'59.87

the

JL-Premiums
§3,559.13

tes

:m:&

7
8

zr*
.655.36
,900.05
2,340.74

8,009.45
74159 26

6 982.81
0,420.95
5,843.26

8

iolSr?}

Wits

«
4,207.15

li

8,344.64

3:1_3,903.85
J. P. CARPENTER, Ass’t
Secretary.
A, HUNTINGTON, Medical Director.
6.7'-l.l5

25 miles from Portland, tor
rail toad and not
INsmall
Press Office.
Address

Active

Board

ON

FEW

at 30

law4tS,teow9tS

ju9

dtf

On

TO let.

ONE

two

or

julOdlw*

ot

ZDOLLA.IR.S

Casco.

Nice Brick House to Rent.
Morrill’s Corner; contains nine good rooms,
warmed by furnace, plenty hard and soft wa-

AT
ter

to

MORRILL,

near

premises.

the

Ju19dlw*

Rooms to Let.
VERY pleasant rooms to let. Will let

3

more, furnished

WORTH

Franklin.

Rooms to Let.
Without board, at
NO. 2 GRAY ST.
ju!9dlw

JUST

RECEIVED.

INDIGO

BLUE

Men,s
Coat,
“
“

kind may be leased for the
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at
House.
J. P.

season

on

the Preble
DAVIS,

TONo

at

Street.

a nice rent of six rooms on
modern conveniences. Inquire
O Horton Place, leading out of Dow

“

“

“

“

*»

“

“

“

“

“

4

«

“

«

“

“

To Let.
a man and his
one floor with

“

“

dtf

julo

Pant and

m.

For Farmington, Monmouth, Wimhrop,
Keadfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

SUITS,

Test,.$ 8.00
«.10.00
“.12.00
“.14.00
“.1600
“.18.00

wife

Youths', Roys', ami Children's Suits in the

julSdtf

same

To Let.

Proportion.

upper part of a two-story house on Lafayette
Street, No. 25J; 6 Rooms; plenty ot hard and
soft water. Apply on the premises.
jel3dlot*PETER WILLIAMS.

THE

The Largest and Handsomest Stock of WHITE VESTS to select
from that yOu can find in Maine. Do not order a Vest custom made
until you have seen OUKS.

To Let.
of a double house, 28 Beckett
rooms, hard and soft water, price
mopth. Inquire on the premises.

ONE-half

street, 6
$12 per
jul2dif

To Let.
Up Stairs Tenement of six rooms to let; gas
and Sebago. Inquire of
COLESWORTHY & CURTIS,
Corner Pearl and Oxlord Sts., Portland, Me.
dtf
Jul2

Boston & Portland

AN

Clothing Co.,

MIDDLE

189

House to Let.

Pleasant Offices To Be Let,
TN Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

Apply

ju20

to

ju9<13w

WM. H.

ja8dtf

22

All.

Exchange

JOHN CLARK, Jr.
cog
Best Six-Cord

Scale of Prices for the Season:

a small family at
NEWBURY STREET,

dtf

my

“THOMAS RUSSELL,”

C. P. MATTOCKS.

my29dtt31$ Exchange St.

SOLE AGENT.

To Let.
Cottage-6 rooms and basement—situated at
Old Orchard, Sac<*, Me.

Obtained
“

my25dtfI. J. BROWN, 230 Middle St.

To Let.
family without children—five rooms at NO.
85 NEW HIGH ST., with modern convenien-

Excellence in Color,

my23dtf

Mechanics’ Ilall.
LET;

t-uquor of

“

20

41

Any

LET.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE

The Store, NO. 4 FltEE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co.
For further particulars enquire at the
office of H. J. LIBBY & CO., over First
National Bank.

and at

the

mh2b

3

CJity and

prompt attention.
Yearlv customers solicited,
Norris G. Curtis.
Arthur H. Soule.
mylOdtf

to

THE

unequalled, combining convenience, compact

are

ness,

ety

ot

comprehensiveness and beauty.
styles, sold at reduced prices,

Ilou.e, Portland, me,
AUU. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders lett at S. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the flattering testimonials ot some now
faking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in
CYRUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
d6mlw*

GENERAL AGENT.

and

hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator, with the Will
annexed, of
the estate of
WILLIAM II. DAVIS, late of Portland,
in tlio County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HI RAM H. DOW, Adm’r,
Portland, June 5th, 1877.

my

k.

f. bicker,

Corner, Veering

dif

dtf

also

—

Improved.

TEDDER,
THK

Yankee Horse
AND

Rake,

—

ROUBLE HARPOON

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street,

June 11,

m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 10 45 a. mM 1.15,5 30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3 30, 6 00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12 50. 5 00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,
5 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord, N. II., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.4o a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington. N. 11., Alton
Bay and Wolf borough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.
m.

HAY-FORK,

Kendall & Wliitney.
dtjulylO

now

UIU

vr«

p.

in.

Morning

Trains will leave Ken urban k
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The (.20 p. in. Train from Portland connects with all Sound Nleamer Line.** far
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. in.
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portland makes
clo?e connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

Through Tickets to all Points
West at lowest rates.

South

and

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland, julltf

lor tills beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
it great expense, he invites all his old patrons ana
die public generally to call and examine specimens.

Gorham—Passengers for
m. Express connecting

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER_ SERVICE.

N. II.

Shortest

16, 1877.

Derry.

from Evergreen Landing,
Peakes’ lulnud,
will open June 11th with a number of new
arrangements tor the accommodation of permanent and
transient guests. Special term* made to families,
MBS. K. T. SI ERLI.^G,
rod*

PropraetreM*.

jull;d2w*

lew Atlantic House.
BEACH.

Maine

Open for the Nenaon ofIN77 Monday,

June ISHi.
House
lias
been entirely refitted and
refurnished making it now one of the most
attractive houses on the coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
S. B. CillNNINON.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
inese steamers are ntted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route ior travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

Proprietor.

SEASIDEJRESORT.
A* Ottawa
USIilciisiiing’s
This
popular

House,

Island, rnrlland, Me.,

resort will reopen

July I.
GEORGE ALLEN,

j ul9d I m

Proprietor.

BAY

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

This is

lor Sale.
Farris Tannery, so called, with about three
acres of laud, situated at the upper falls in
Yarmouth, and near the depots of the Grand Truuk
ind Maine Central Railroads. The building is large
uni nearly new; 35 vats, engine, boiler, «Jfcc.
This
iituatiou otters one of the greatest attractions to
in
the
sold
aud
will
be
persons
tannery business,
dieap. Boiler and engiue will be sold seperate if
ivauted. Inquire of
CHARLES IIUMPHERY.
jultdeod3w&w23
Yarmouth, Me.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Iflilwaa.
kee, Cincinnati. Mt. l.ouia, Omaha,
Magiaaw, Mt. Caul, Malt l.abe City.
Dearer, Man Fraucinco,

I>1IE

d&w3m

Houle
Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St,
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

£nt

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
ocl

President,
dtf

73

STEAMER
CHARLES
Cr. Tartar,

Coffee, {Spices,

JIOUGHTON.

HIORRISON

etc.

The public are respectfully informed that the MTKA.URK
( IIAKLEN HOrCtiTON
having been thoroughly refitted,
is now prepared to run as an excursion boat until
further notice. Liberal terms will be made on application to CAPT, CHARLES C. CHASE on board
steamer, or to CAPT. W. H. LEWIS, 173 Fore

<sTWRITTEN.

•iSO FORE NT BEET.
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol6

•

orilnnd, Maine

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN.

eodly

Street.JeHkKf

and all points In tne
«e§i ana

OTHERS.

Inside

the

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates {

Nwiliw<‘»i

OE ALL

Only
Avoiding Point

Gorham can take the
with mixed train at

DEPOT AT COOT OF INDIA ST

One

8TOJVIIGTON

MILLS

from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

AID

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

THE

juiedliu

Voyage.

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queenniown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
ljwest rates.
The CnIumkow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cubiu
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot England, Iretand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland. Mo.
yrSighl Ntrrling Cheek* inaued in mim*
to suit, for lAnml upward*.
mylidtf

Mail

—

Ocean

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qat bee
every Saturday
morning,
for
Liverpool, touching ac

Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as tollows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m
GST'PasseDgers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

dtf

Tannery

ip-5

June 5, 1877.j ne5dtf

OCEANIC HOUSE,

SCARBORO

commence
to Peak*9

and 2 and 3.30 P. M. for Jone* and Evrrgieen
Landing*. Returning will leave Evergreen at 9 30
and 11.30 P. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M., and Jones*
Landing at 9.45 and 11.45 A. M., and 2.45 and 5.30
P. M.
Will make two trips on Sundays, leaving at 10.30
A. M. and 2 P. M. Fare down and back 25 cents.
Children half fare.

ju8_dl'v

Will

Oliver,

her regular
Island on
trips
_iThursday, June 7th. leaving
the end of Custom House Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A M.
Will

*

ARRANGEMENT

the

Right for this City

m’n29

Steamer Gazelle, Capt. A. S,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Carbon Photographs
Sole

eoUCtt

WIUI,

Beach, Saco, Hiddeford and Kcnuebnnk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m., 6.30

FOR THE ISLANDS.

CORIIA.n, IV. u.
Open Jane Its, 1877.
W. & C. B. MIIjCIKEIV, Proprietors.

few

the

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.
_A. E. STCBB3. Agent.

ALPINE HOUSE, New,

a

on

Robbinston. St.

p. m.
For Circulais,
Rooms and any

HOUSE,
Juuc

WEEK.

Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations cn
the Intercolonial Railway.
jar-Freight received oh day of sailing until
o’clock

Table.
Carriages at all trains.
TER.U8 84.00 PER DAY.
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian” and "Falmouth.”
apr25
dtl

Kc-opcn from

TRIPS~PER

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

HOUSE,

MOUNTAINS.

ARRANGEMENT,

davs.
Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for

Mne of the best locations in the city, near
Banks. Post Office ami principal Whole
sale Houses.
Electric
Bells, Pleasant
Booms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent

WHITE

J.hn, Digby

Ml.

same

Old

GLEN

and

On and after Monday, March
26th the Steamer. New Brans|
wick.Capt. D. 9. Hall, and City
.of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike,
'will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street,every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P.
M., lor Eastport and St. John.

Pho-

THE PERMANENT

Having purchased

SHmnmHNS

a. m.

R Iur

TWO

patronage.

1877.

Calais

Windsor and Halifax.

SPUING

je20u2m

STAPLES’ COTTAGE,

a.

For Centre Harbor at 8.40

Ea.tport,

m.

Mr. L. takes pleasure m stating that he is
fully prepared to execute the last new style ot
to portrait,

FOR SALE RV

jail_

Commencing Monday,

£ H. ROCKWELL. Agent,
Providence. R. I.

IATERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Custom

I am plcaeed to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, 1 have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FL’RNITURK, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
_.shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of
public

ARRANGEMENT.

or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

no2dtf

House Wharf.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Odlce
julldtfA. P. ROCKWELL, President.

For

214 Middle

to

PORTLAND, ME,
NEW FURNITURE" THROUGHOUT.

5.15 p.

FINE PHOTOGRAPH! A SPECIAL!!

NELLIS’

uUj27

runniDg

commence

Leave Boston at 7.30 and 8.45 a m., I £.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. Sc N, A. Railway tor
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

xteQgeajftj On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
trains will run as follows:
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express (or Aubarn ana Lwwiston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m.

BULLARDS

HAY

Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash-

For

TEMPLE STREET,

Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada.

is the accepted standard by which the merits
and defects of other machines are measured.
—

Boston.

ington,

RETURNING,

SUMMER

ot Portland, and but three jears old. Will
be sold very cheap for want of use.
Ji
■*^™*lnquire at
POST OFFICE, Saco, Me.
ju7dlw teoutf

.

Maine.

WORLD,

The Sloop Y'acht “KATE,” 22 feet long;
fast sailer; built by Griffin & Twitched

Aslies Haulodi

BLOCK,

LEADING-HARVESTER
OF THE

is

l.ibby

Portland.

WOODS,

Portland.,
icy 22

—

Address
8

limited

THURSTON,

Free street Block,

&

Boston.

Through billsof lading given by the above named

Orchard House, will open MONDAY,
JUNE 25, *77, First class board by day or
week, at reasonable rates.
MRS. J. HUDSON,
je21dlw
Formerly ol Chadwick House, Poitland.

SUMMER

—

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lina
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M, W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,

Newburyport,

RAILROAD.

AND

Agents.

arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaviug at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating Brain,
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, m., every day (except

avaiwviviiMj

SAMUEL

—

For 1 lie convenience and pleasure of Excursionists and Parties who enjoy Camping on CUSHING’S ISLAND, regular trips will be made to
WHITE HEAD as soon as a landing is com-

Boston & Maine

LINK

week.

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and MoCLELLAN.
Fran Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Nortoik to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jana
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

MARY W. LIBBY

ADAMS

a

First Ulasa Nteansblp
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Pram Boston direct every TUEMDAY
and SATURDAY.

the Eastern

the_lslands!

NEAR

tinea

Poor

Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
MiJlbridge, Jonesport and IVIachiasport.
Returning, leaves IVIachiasport every IVVonday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Jane
1877.
9,
ju9dtf
Portland,

N. B.

m.

chard

3 FREE' STREET

a

a

a

Bond for descriptive Price List.

TO- LEASE.

Pure Milk for Family Use.
WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons
1 and citizens
in general who contemplate a change
in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to fur-

yk,

great vari

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

THE

a

A

ior

period.

<

the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and tire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dtf

Portsmouth,

Boston at 6.15, 8.40

Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

THE

over

Old Orchard Beach.

receive

g. E. AUSTIN.

NOTICE

2,00
2.50
3.00

Mower FANCY

TTtt i

To be l,et,
Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
now
Bank,
occupied by J. & E. M. Hand ; also

train from Boston

__HOTELS.

leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to proper reduction,
G£ir*Complaints against the drivers for neglect,
carelessness or any other cause, left at the office, will

d&w3m

Buckeye

A

dec25

the

State.

The New Model

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, in the western part
oi ibe city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERIULL,
Inquire ot
aplOdtf205 Middle Sticet

de28dtf

and

BY

Retail by all the leading Dealers

throughout

To Let..
RENTS centrally located, gas, Sebago.
Price
10 to 15 dollars, also 2 on Munjoy Hill, prices
to 10 dollars. All in good repair. Apply to W. W.Carr,
197 Newbury street.
apl9 dtf

The IVew England
Address

MTEANIMHIP

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for

Deering, Miliiben & Co.. Locke, Twitch*
ell & Co., A. Little & Co., Woodman,
J. F. Hand,
True & Co.,
Sweetser & Merrill’s,

iltf

HOTEL

H

1-1

customer

CEMTEMIAL EXHIBITION.

rooms

8.00

SPOOI. COTTON AT

GRANTED TO

under the ilall.

steam-healed Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.
ma9tf

iisi

10.00

HIGHEST AWARD

GEOnGE A HaKMOIV, Jeweler,

myll

•*
«

WHICH IS THE

HALLS in Mechanics’ Building.

myl7U0m

«
"

$6.00

Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1st,
later than Oct. 1st, at the same rates.
If not taken the full season% or four months,
scale of prices will be
10 lbs, daily, per month,
“
«•
15

Quality and Finish.”

a

TO
TWO

DIPLOMA for

a

«

"

15
I 20

For Kent.
NICE Tenement, suitable for
197

lbs, daily, from June 1st to Oct. 1st,

10

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

The Steamer
LEWISTON
Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every
__iTuesduy and Friday evenings at II o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7

Mondays.)

ju6dtf109 CENTRE STREET.

A 30

WEEK.

!»alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston al
S.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

p.

Suitable

D. D. €. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877._
Janlldtf

Cunhing’fi and Peak’s
Island* MONDAY, 25th

Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston al
1.36 and 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.3Q

To Let.
corner

C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information/apply
D.

ARRANGEMENT

Will

Portsmoath, Hamptons, Newburyport,

*c

a

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

to

PASSENGER TRAINS leait Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,

juGdtf

Centre and Free Sts.
HOUSE,
for
boarding house. Enquire at

pariure*.
at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Ul)de Nieamern. •niliug
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadclnhia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIP PER

ior

HA II.-

Fieight received

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

1877.

11,

—

Boston to the South. Only Trl-Weehly
Line.
Quick Time, Cow Rates, Fn.urul Dr-

with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maioe Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

Railroad,

JUKE

883

To Let.

nish

Eastern

FISOM

In connection with OLD CO I,ON V
KOAD.

STEAMER

■Littery.

upper tenement of the house at No. 88 Clark
THEStreet.
Inquire ot JOHN SWEEXSIR, No. 5
Neal

Street.

a, m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jane 11, 1877.
julldtf

_
dtf

j

Street.

—

BOSTON.

Camden, Lincoinville Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnterport and Hampden, arriving in Hangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave llangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. in., arriving in Portland in time to

LANDING.

JERlilS, Real Estate Agent.

Akerman House, No. 8 High Street, recently
by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets gas, ^ebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage goou,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.

land,

o’clock Pullman

1). H.

CLYDE’S

WEEK.

pleted.

I

THEoccupied

PER

at

Through rickets to New York via the variotH
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
de30-76dtf
J. It. C’OVI.E, jr.. Gen’l Agt,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every iVlonrfay, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at IO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bauxor. touching at Rock-

STREET.

Price

One

TRIPS

SUMMER

inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late

BS^Tiekets and Slate Rooms for sale
YOUNG’S, 26(1 Middle Street.

BANGOR

FOR

$1.00.

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cute a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.

inst., from the FRRRV

lo

TO

t ain at 2 00

a

TO

-X.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p.m. and 5.1o
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbropand IVatervilie. The 11.20
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
Hon lion, Woodstock, Mt Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
i
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
•;
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express

■

small family withont children.
The lower
tenement No. C May Street, one door from
Spring Street. Apply to E. 8. HAMLIN, on the
premises, or to M. G. PALMER.julldtf

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. Nl., and INDIA
WHARF. RONTON, daily at 7 P, II..
(Monday excepted )

connect

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. in., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.

julSlKSw*

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

Central

for,

To Let.

A

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

STEAMBOAT CO.,

Passenger Trains leave Portland for BanDexter, Belfast and Waterville at
10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Skowbegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Angnsta, Hallowed. Gardine.' and
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p.

Suits

Cloth

Levying

lows:

private Moonlight

arrangements made for

THREE

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.

TWO-STORY house on the N. Eastern part of
Peaks* Island.
Also three small cottage
houses; all within live minutes walk of Evergreen
Landing, Enquire of J. STERLING, on the premises.

Pauenger Train* Lean Portland.

AND

Yacht

Will leave East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scott’s and Trefethen’s Landing
and Hog Island ut 6.15,8.45, 11 15 a. m., and 1.45,
5.15 p m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.40, 9.15
11.45 a m., and 2.15, 5.40 p. m.
Fare tor Round Trip 45 cent*

10.00 A. in. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
3.45 P. n. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

RAILROAD.

unfurnished, at
109 NEWBURY STREET,
near

EOKEHT

PORTLAND, RANIiOR&M'HIAS

Maine

or

jul9dlw*

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
CITt AND JOHN HKOOKB
will, until further notice, run alternatlely as fol-

STEAMER TOURIST

peDse and
at night

INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL

or

one

FOR T1IEISLA5DS.

Special

11.40 A. n. from Upner Bartlett.
4.00 P. Bl. from Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jan. R. 1877.
iaRdtf

OF

good stable. W ill lease one to live years. ApWM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent, or C. E.

;

ply

large front rooms, with board, at
524* CONGRESS STREET,
head

Time June 11, IM77.

Arrlre in Portland

lci.

ARK AND E VI Eft T,

NPKINU

gan«ett Hay by daylight.
No intermediate landings between Providence and Ne^ York
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, aod
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. RICAARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R. mh31eod3m

stations,

/

r«

a. m.

BOSTON STEAMERS.
the only
Narra-

arriving in New York at C. A. M. This Jis
line affording a delightful sail through

NEW ENGLAND AGENCIES:

BROWN bT.

at 10

Insurance one half (he rate of
sailing vessels.
Brelght for the West by the Penn. K. R.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS AOS TSN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. H ttlPStl.t Acem
Ja23-lyTO 1,011, Wharf. Hoalon

Excursions. Inquire of CAPTAIN on board.
Every pleasant afternoon, until further notice at 3.15 for a two bourn* tail among the islands.
Fare 45 Cena.

BOSTON, MASS.LOUIS ¥. BURNHAM, Manager.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS..JAMES L. JOHNSON, Manager.
PORTLAND, ME.B, G. BEAN, Manager,
BOSTON OFFICE, .153 TBEMONT STREET.

Boarders Wanted.
men can find pleasant rooms with

good

.f

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

From
From

delphia,

and the well-known and popular

Agents Wanted. Apply to Directors’ Office or to any Agency of the Company.

Wanted.

farm near Portland, tor two boys 5 and 7
years old. Address
juOdtt“G. W. G ,” Press Office, Portland.
a

No Wharfage,

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RE.

“BOARD,”

family.

je2ldtf

PROVIDENCE,

Steamboat Express Train leaves Boston & Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted), at 6
p. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence,
with the Entirely New and Magnificent

tMixed
♦Steamboat Express stops ODly at Springvale, Allred, Saco River. Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LD\7T, Snpt.

Change

Portland. Me., giving particulars, terms, &c

Steamship Line.
[.care each port CTery Wed’s’y & Sst’d’y

Only 42 Miles of Rail,

West.
1*15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua ior Lowell and

i

AND

PHILADELPHIA

follow*

Leave Portland at 7.JO a. m.,
1.15 H. JO and O.'iO p. ui.
7.JO A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.
in., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

ever

a

—

a. m

NICHOLAS DB GB00T, Cashier.

some

non,
of

3

ft

Iron Founders and

PLATERS.

0.009

--

Amount.

run as

Railroad tor New York, at Pntnana with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at Mew London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 10, North
River Mew York, it 6.00a.m.
S.JiO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
tt.’JO P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11. 5 and *11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
*5.10 p m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

\

Insurance

■

|

Aj.

O.OOU
0,000
O.ooo

NOTICE

NICKEL

---

41
41
45

ou the V* esterly part of said lot; to secure the
with Will annexed.
payment of three hundred and fitiy-eeven dollars;
ju9dlaw3vrS*
which mortgage w ith the note and evidence of uebt
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
thereby sacured was duly assigued to us, viz, Charles
E. Irefetben and Henry
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
Trefethen, Jr., under
name of Charles and Henry Trefethen by said Alvin i
HENRY C. SMALL, late of Portland,
Deering as per as.-igument duly recorded in said
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and bas
ot Deeds Book 437, page 131. This is to give
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
Regestry
notice that the condition in said mortgage is broken,
the law directs. Ail persons having demands upon
we
whereof
ehum
a
foreclosure
of
reason
{said
by
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
CHARLES E. TREEETHEN.
I the
mortgage.
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
HENRY TREFETHEN, Jr,
ju9aw3wS
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM SKNTER, Executor.
Portland. June 5, 1877.
dlaw3wS*

shore

I -.tDcyofSrtcnsim.

Ulr

Policy.

«

BOSTON

NEW ROUTE ¥ MW YORK,
VIA

Boston, at Aver .function for Fitchburg and the West via Kloosac Tuunel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

Premium and Interest

I

**

flaw.

y-.-.-i.

|

_!
I_M
DANIEL SHAE?; Vice-President.
DAVID L. GALLUP Ssc’y and Act'y.

BOARD.

IN

(Licensed by the United Nickel Co.,

hand quite an assortment of first class
Boots ami Shoes that will be sold at very low prices
I have

case
where
rav
MOTH
AND
any
FRECKLE LOTION will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, 25 and 50 cent**.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.

mm fuuikv

—

8

!

TO

and all

out.

C
7

julldif

Exchange Street.

dtf

This is one of those cheap Cast
Iron stoves, impossible to explode
and does not require any water to
prevent the wick tubes from blow-

t

WATCH, between Brackett Street (vii Congress aud Free Streets) and High School. The finder
will be suitably rewarded bv leaving same at the
office of ROLLINS, LORLSG & ADAMS, No. 22

ces.

■,u

ci..ott..r.

Sil

June 6tli, Silver Hunting Case

WEDNESDAY,

'Ac

-.

I
.,o.

Lost.

BLOOD.

Fort land,

!

;

A

NEW

THE

ing

COLD LOCKET. The finder will he
suitably rewarded by leaving it at CHAFFIN
BROS., 5G8 Congress Street.
je22d3t

as an

CONSUMPTION

Gen 1 Agent for State of Maine.

Monitor Oil Stove I

://'■

Lost.

1877,

11,

Train* will

il'

under

A Sure Cure for

A. K. BANGS,
jul3

LOST AND FOtJNJL

St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied
STORE
insurance office.
by Warren Sparrow

bitt^rS

JUNE

MA.1XE JCOS-PORPEITCUE LvW, l'A4SED FEB. 7, 18J7. ILLUSTSAis- VCD AT A<;r. oi.AMMJM ’O.VUSVKD AFlT.lt TllliVK oil
O.N S11/.LL HA> »0 BL.'.N PAID IN CASH.

-•••
*•»

To Let.

[AN CASTER

THE

UK-iTTfST)

PUUJTICAIi
\ VII :.1>
I AN
MuitF. I"

v\

on

Fnce* Rl«ckheads
u*e
FleMbworms,
PERIS Y ’8
COM F&
DONE
PIMPLE

the
or

Entry No 188,

GOOD

to

of

/

was awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the rapine Slate Fair, held
in this c*ty, 1876
A silver Fup,
$3.00 This was the highest premium given to Oil stoves.

men

AT any

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.

President.

.......

after April!, 1877, wiibh shall have boon in force three
All Policies
.il^u ts ail the benefits arie;ng from the "Maine Non-Fortr
full years, will
feiture LrA;’ -v, : uwithin ninety days after lapse, paid up policies
will bo issued inote:.h If parties prefer.

COYLE’S, Deering.

Wanted.

GERRY,

So. Paris, Me.
I have kept Sanford’s Radical Cure on hand since

in

J. B.

solicit subscriptions for tbe Christian voices, iu every county in New England.
Two (2) $10.00 Chromos given to subscribers.
Men
now working make $8 to $10 per day.
Address lor
C. RESTEIN,
circular,
105 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
jul5d2w

wanting.
A. M

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Assets, $8,129,925.60

daily

Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable cure
is FERRY’S MOTH

Florence Oil Stove

julOdttCAPT.

Sanford’s Radical Cure has proved the best remeYV. M. FELLOYVS,
dy lor relieving Catarrh.
Haverhill, Mass.

Felling large quantities

JOHN E. BeWITT

CAPABLE girl to do general housework at
Woodlord’s Corner, Deering, one mile from
Portland, on line of Horse Railroad. Apply at

doing.

I am
Radical

liytiMil1'

iifitlli

STEAMERS

j

PROVIDENCE LINE

A

board,
my24

AN

SECURES

ECON
OMY,vibryatforn8,ely
and the

I,

Wanted.

A

1W A AT

-i-TX

tic Rubber

and

jul9dtt

sevetity

sale

ciuity.

in
Address

No

Me.

moan

For

STEAME11B.

Wanted.

Kightwatches.

‘‘boughs
birds,” always

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS.

NOTICE.

southwest.

Portlauil \ llarpswell Steamboat Co,y.

J. 0. FDRNIVAL, Agt.
GUANO TRUNK RAILW A V Is In splendid
condition, la well equipped with ttrst-elass rolling
is making the best connections and quickand
stock,
est time of any route from Pori land to the West.
JElr“PULLMAN PA».ACK DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the train®
leaving Portland at 2 00 p. m.
Baggage checkeo from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are uot responsible tor baggage to
that personany amount exceeding $50 in value (and
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger foi every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
jul8dtf
Portland, June 18, 1877.
THE

Tbe STEAMER IIE.MKIKT.
TA will

lao«l
M

resume

her

daily tilps

com-

mencing *?■«•> IGih, leaving l*ori-

£ o'clock t*.
o'clock A.
nl

Jl .an l

llarpunell

hi

inylGdlt
ill._
Halifax
For
Direct.
Ihe Steamship I'nlmonih,
Capt. W. A Colbv. will leave

Trunk
Wbarl
every
THURSDAY at 6 00 P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connect Nova Scotia.
Freight received
For freight or
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M.
J. B, COYLE, Jit., Agent.
passage apply to
wb27dU
Franklin Wharf,
Grand

»pi7

evilly

|

%

